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body, as a building committee for the purpose of 

managing affairs in connection with the speedy 

completion of the new hospital. 

A fortnight later a letter from the Secretary 

of the Honorary Medical Board stated that Drs. J. 

Beeston, w. Nickson and w. Eames had been appointed the 

medicalmembers of the Building Committee. J. J. Clark, 

Architect, Brisbane , the winner of the competition 

for suitable plans for the hospital, wrote asking when 

the work was likely to be started, as he was prepared 

at any time to supervise the construction. The Secretary 

was instructed to inform him that as yet the Government 

had not allotted any money, but the matter was in the 

hands of the Government Architect to expedite. The 

Chief Secretary was further approached for £6,000 giving 

as an extra reason, the Government Architect's opinion 

that the design is so arranged that it is possible for 

the committee to proceed with the following portions 

without interfering with the administration in the 

present buildings, viz. Nurses' Home £3458, Ground 

Floor of operating theatre and surgical wards with 

temporary roof £2,820 (author ' s estimate) total £6,278. 

The Secretary was instructed to have the approved 1st 

prize designs properly protected from damage and hung 

in the Boo.rd Room. The second prize designs to be 

packed in original box for safety. This framed design 

is at present in the Coutts Memorial Home , (14 . 10 . 53) 

In February , 1900, the personnel of the Buil

ding Committee changed . Mr . w. Lockhead taking the 

place of w. s. Gardner and Dr. J . Harris replacing Dr. 

Eames who proceeded to the Boer War. The Principal 

Under-Secretary wrote in January, 1900 , that the work 

may now go ahead, the work not to exceed £6000 and that 

vouchers must be passed on the certificates of the 
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members of the building committee. J. J. Clark, of 

Brisbane, was instructed to that effect and that the 

Government Architect, Mr. W. L. Vernon, on behalf of 

the Government, had approved the contract plans and the 

payments involved in the building operations. 

Mr. Clark was then asked if he could undertake 

the supervision ofthe first two stages of the building 

of the New Hospital, namely the operating theatre with 

surgical wards and the nurses' home. He would be 

required to visit Newcastle and give a personal 

interview to the Committee, who would instruct him to 

prepare working drawings with slight modifications to 

the original plans. The Government Architect expressed 

a desire to be present at this meeting with Mr. Clark. 

The Committee obtained legal opinion from Mr. 

H.J. Brown, the hospital's solicitor, so that Mr. 

Clark would not draw commission on any future building 

other than the project at present to be undertaken, and 

the agreement with him was most definite on that point. 

Mr. Clark in turn promised that the 5% commission was 

to be his total indebtedness to the hospital committee 

and that he waived any other claims which he might or 

might not be entitled to, should the Committee carry out 

further portions of his prize winning design at a 

future date. He would supply all working drawings for 

this present section ofthe design, the cost of the 

drawings and the supervision to be 5% of the whole. 

He drew the attention of the Committee that his estimate 

of the cost exceeded the Government : Architect's 

estimate by £300. He also stipulated that he would 

require a clerk of works, that an excellent man should 

be obtained for £3/10/- per week, this salary to be 

exclusive of his commission. The medical members 

present at the meeting with the two architects required 

alterations in the original plans for the operating 
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block and stated that more bath room accommodation 

must be supplied for the nurses' home. These alterations 

were noted and incorporated in the plans. Any two 

members ofthe building committee were authorised to 

sign vouchers should there be extras as the buildings 

progressed. 

In March, 1900, yet further alterations were 

made to the scale drawings submitted by the architect, 

viz. that one window in the surgeon's consulting room 

should be made with a glass door leading on to the 

verandah. That the three bed special ward, as well as 

the small special ward to have the floor, walls and 

ceiling impervious. That the corridor shown on the 

competition plan, through the present private ward in 

the old building to be made to allow of entrance from 

the present main building to the corridor leading to 

the operating theatre. The architect's new estimates 

were as follows. Operating block £1 450, Nurses' Home 

£3620, Verandah and covered way £180, drainage £ 100 

enclosing wall £106, hot water system £110, total £5566. 

Much correspondence took place with queries 

as to city building laws, finance, alterations and 

ommissions from the plans, so that by July, the 

building Committee gave Mr. Clark an ultimatum to start 

the work by calling tenders, otherwise they would be 

forced to cancel any agreement they had entered into 

with him. On August 4th, 1900, Mr. Clark journeyed to 

Newcastle for the opening of tenders. The President of 

the Hospital, in the presence of the members of the Board, 

opened the tenders which were as follows:- Banks & Son, 

Watt Street, Newcastle £5338, with the proviso that if 

the Committee saw fit to extend the finishing time to ten 

instead of six months, he could reduce his tender by 

£250. John Frogley, Charlton Street, Wickham, £6100, 

B. G. Pearce of Hamilton £6400. 
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The Committee re f erred the tenders to the 

General Committee with a wi~h that Banks & Son be 

employed, the extension of time to be considered at a 

later date. The position of clerk of works was advertised, 

Fourteen persons applied for the position. Mr. , E. 

Tingle was chosen for the position at a salary of 

£3.10. 0 per week. Friday 28th September, 1900 saw 

the commencement of the alterations and building of the 

new hospital, just one year from the appointment of 

the building committee. 

Much difficulty was experienced in obtaining 

good quality white bricks for the strings for the 

Nurses' Home, and so on theadvice of the Architect, 

stone was substituted, making the building appear more 

substantial and adding to the appearance. In December, 

the second progress payment was made to Banks & Son, 

but Mr. E. Tingle, Clerk of Works, complained that he 

had not been paid his salary for six weeks. The Committee 

complained to the Architect that no provision had been 

made to render the woodwork of the Nurses' Home white 

ant proof, by using any penetrating oil on joists etc. 

On the advice of Dr. Beeston, the Operating Theatre 

pipes were made in copper, an extra being charged 

against the hospital for the amount involved. The 

Committee complained of the delay in building, the 

contractor stating the delay was out of his control 

and due to lack of first quality bricks, wet weather 

and Christmas holidays. The architect, however, showed 

that Banks & Sons were their own brick makers, that the 

delay was entirely the builders' fault and he recommended 

that no extension of building time be allowed. The 

contract ended on 7th March, with the buildings not 

completed and the architect wanted the Committee to 

know that they would be involved in extra expense for 

the Architects' travelling time and the salary of the 
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Clerk of Works. The Committee decided to continue the 

Clerk of Works' salary and that the architect be paid 

£7 per visit for travelling expenses. 

In April, 1901. Mr. Tingle resigned as 

Clerk of Works and the Architect supplied as a 

substitute, Mr. James Valentine, of Brisbane, at the 

same salary. He immediately substituted Keens Cement 

in bathrooms, instead of plaster . Special gas fittings 

for the operating theatre made by Hannams of Sydney, to 

be installed consisting of white enamel brass fittings 

with six incandescent lights completed £3.0.0, lighting 

for theatre not to exceed £10/10/- . 

All woodwork within the theatre to be finished 

with special 11 bon accord" sanitary paint, to an enamel 

finish cost £3 . 15.0. The Committee, C.H. HanneJJ, Esq., 

J . P . ; J. Wood; W. K. Lockhead; Thos. Brooks; J. 

Hall and Drs. Beeston and Nickson inspected the 

operating theatre block and nurses home and expressed 

themselves very satisfied with the result so far. 

July 1901 found a letter from the Under

secretary, Public Works Department, Sydney, "Pointing 

out that the greatest care should be taken to prevent 

the possibility of any excess expenditure over the 

amount of £6000 voted as funds over and above the amount 

are not at the disposal of the Government and any 

additional expenditure will have to be defrayed by the 

hospital authori t ies . 

The medical members of the Committee were 

dismayed when an extra for £20 was submitted for 

altering the glass in the roof of the operating theatre. 

They had time and time again stressed that natural 

lighting was a necessity. They felt that as they had 

had special meetings with the architect on this matter 

that the extra expense should be a charge against the 

Architect ' s commons ense. The fire pl a ces i n the 
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operation block to be coloured deep red, basket grates 

to be supplied with fire brick backs at 25/- each and 

a gas asbestos grate to be supplied in the medical 

staff room. The floors must be oiled only. Dr. Beeston 

asked as an extra, that as Hannams made a moveable 

incandescent gas operating light, could one be _purchased. 

At the close of the September meeting in 1901 

votes of thanks were tendered to the President and 

Medical'fuembers of the Committee, for the services 

rendered during the progress of this first section of 

the new hospital. The Committee also placed on record 

their appreciation of the manner in which the Secretary. 

Mr. s. Laing, had carried out his duties and rendered 

them able assistance. 

To the Resident Medical Superintendent from 

Secretary - Dear Sir, With reference to the instructions 

issued to the Honorary Medical Staff re applying for 

nurses to go out to private cases dated 28.3.1899, now 

posted in the consulting room, I am instructed by the 

Committee to request that you will kindly see that they 

are strictly obeyed and that in all cases the Secretary 

is informed of the doctors patients and nurses names 

and the time of departure and return to the hospital of 

the nurses sent on outside duty. 

The first copy of a type written letter 

appeared in the letter book dated 13/9/1899 but it is 

too faint to reproduce accurately in this record. 

Matron asked the Committee on that date for 1 new wire 

mattress to cost 12/-, 2 hair mattresses remade £1, 

sheeting for wards £3 and that Nurse Fawcett should 

be allowed to go on leave. Jesse Gregson Esq ., General 

Supervisor, A. A. Coy. was asked to donate a waggon of 

coal for the use of the institution, the secretary 

stated that Gregson's last generous action was in 

November 1897. Messrs. D. Cohen & Co. were notified 
' 
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following an enquiry that £30 per annum was necessary 

to secure the privilege of having one bed at t h e 

disposal of the employees of that firm. Dr. Joseph 

Beeston, Honorary Secretary of the Medical Board, 

addressed a type written letter to the Hospital Committee 

dated 23/9/1899 "Gentlemen" "For many years past the 

medical board have had under consideration the inadequate 

condition of the hospital generally and I am directed 

by the Board to again invite your attention. The 

Operating Room is quite obsolete and unfit for the 

present requirements of modern surgery . The accommoda

tion for the medical staff consists of a small room or 

little more than a box. There is NO casualty department 

though the attendance in this direction numbers nearly 

2000 per year . The nursing accommodation is simply 

disgraceful and we draw your attention to the fact that 

during the past four years we have had four of our 

nurses down with typhoid, three of whom died . We 

require new surgical accommodation and we instance the 

fact that quite recently the dining room had to be 

converted into a ward. We might draw your attention to 

the fact tha t the highest authorities (Dr . Thompson and 

Mr . Vernon) on these matters have visited the institution 

and have not only upheld our view but condemned the 

whole place. The matter is becoming more urgent every 

day and we trust that you will proceed with the necessary 

buildings without delay . " 

Messrs . Dalgety & Co . made available for 

inspection the biggest s teamer ever to enter Newcastle 

Harbour "S . S. Medic". The Hospital arranged for the 

City Band: to be in attendance on 7/10/1899 . Many 

people visited the ship, special trains being run from 

Maitland. The hospital ' s share of the takings amounted 

to £110 . 7.0. A vote of thanks and minutes recording 

the thanks were passed to Captain J . Thornton, Commander 
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of the "Medic" and to Messrs. Dalgety & CO. This 

collection was entirely due to the efforts of the 

President of the hospital. His commercial activities 

helped him to approach the agents and Captain of the 

"Medic". On the motion (1/11/1899) of Mr . w. W. Levy, 

seconded by J.M. Hyde, it was decided to agree to the 

share of the proceeds being half from the Friendly 

Societies Association 's Saturday appeal. The Mayoress 

having invited ladies willing to assist in the 

collection, the hospital committee decided not to 

especially ask any ladies connected with the hospital 

to act as collectors. The Committee cannot see its way 

clear to assist in the movement cy nominating any members 

to act as a decorating committee. 

James Dart, Solicitor, forwarded a legacy of 

£60 from the estate of the late Margaret Robinson of 

Merewether. The Committee thanked the executors, Messrs. 

J. Higgins and Samuel Boon, through Mr. Dart for their 

generous action. 

13/10/1899. J. J. Clark Esq., Architect, 

Brisbane. Dear Sir, "Herewith by direction of the 

Committee I have very much pleasure in handing you 

cheque for the sum of £100 with 5/~ exchange added, 

being the first prize in the public competition for 

designs for a proposed new hospital and nurses home at 

Newcastle, awarded by the adjudicator, W. L. Vernon Esq., 

Government Architect, to the designs under the motto 

"Experience" of this you are the author. Kindly sign, 

stamp and return enclosed receipt form at your early 

convenience." Yours faithfully, Scott Laing, Secretary. 

The audited balance sheet of the hospital 

entertainment of June 22nd, 1899, is of interest. It 

shows -

Receipts 
Tickets sold £150 .10.10 

Expenses 
Printing & advertising 

£7.10. -



Receipts 

Cash at doors £31.14.
Booking reserved 

seats 6.17.6 
Advertisements 

on programme 6. 4.-

£185. 4 .6 
Credit balance £165.14. 6. 
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Expenses 

Rent of theatre 
Stage hands 
Cartage & freight 

piano 
Gasmen & cleaning 

theatre 
Incidentals 

£5. -. -
3. -. -

1 • 5. 

17. -
1.18. -

£19.10. -

The Honorable John See, M.L.A., Colonial 

Secretary was addressed a letter sponsored by the 

building committee informing him that the prize had 

been awarded, the plan of the addition to the hospital 

approved and all that was needed was money. Could he 

expedite the matter. The design is so arranged that 

it is possible for the committee to proceed with the 

following portion without interfering with the 

administration in the present building, viz. Nurses 

Home £3458, Ground floor of operating theatre and 

surgical wards with temporary roof, Author 's estimate 

£2820, total £6278. I am now to ask that the Government 

will kindly take the urgency of this matter with its 

kind consideration, so that the above section may be 

erected without delay." 

23/10/1899 to Mrs . Joseph Wood "The Retreat" 

Belmont. Dear Madam, "I am directed to acknowledge the 

receipt of your gift of beautiful flowers this morning 

and in compliance with your wishes they have been 

distributed in the various wards where they are much 

appreciated by the patients. I am to return you my 

Committee's thanks for your kind thoughtfulness of the 

inmates of this institution." 

The Committee were concerned at the number of 

patients admitted to the hospital whose homes were in 

other districts in which there was a hospital. They 

complained that the accommodation was so limited that 
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unless these patients can pay 5/- per day two weeks in 

advance and produce a certificate from the matron or 

superintendent of the hospital nearest to where they 

reside to state that a bed was not available, they could 

then be admitted always provided that no patient was to 

be excluded if they were in need of hospital attention. 

29/11/1899. The Government Analyst, Sydney. 

Sir, By direction of the committee of this 

hospital I have forwarded by rail today 1 parcel 

containing in two bottles, a specimen of water taken 

from an underground tank at this institution a~d which 

is used for all services in the maintenance of the 

hospital. The water is conserved from the roofs of the 

building and pumped into a high level cistern for the 

hot water system. I am to respectfully request that you 

will be good enough to submit the sample to analysis 

and report at your earliest convenience the result of 

your investigation. One week later the Board of Health 

asked for another sample of water and asked for the 

proximity of drains. The Secretary replied that the 

tank is built of brick and ceme~t, in sandy soil, the 

nearest drain to the tank is distant 18 feet, the 

difference in level being 3 feet. It is oblong in 

shape, length 12 feet 4" width 6 feet 10 11 and depth 

7 feet 6". I shall be glad to have the result of 

analysis as early as possible." 

The analysis must have shocked the Committee 

for immediately the reply was referred back they caused 

the Secretary to write to the Mayor of the City of 

Newcastle, asking him jfhe could make available the 

Sanitary Inspector, Mr. Lloyd, to make an inspection 

of the hospital. The results of that inspection caused 

the Committee to immediately write to Fawcett the 

plumber to start work on the recommendations of the 
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Sanitary Inspecto~. . .. They did not even wait for an 

estimate of the cost the work was started there and then. 

The work was to be carried out under the personal 

supervision of the Sanitary Inspector. The Secretary 

wrote "I am to express my Committee's pained surprise 

that the report of the Sanitary Inspector made at its 

request has been revealed to the Press by the Council's 

officials, as it was considered that the matter should 

have been treated as a confidential communication at 

least until my Committee had been placed in possession 

of the report and had time to consider it or until the 

monthly meeting of the committee if it was considered 

judicious to publish it. The notice in this morning's 

issue of the local paper is not likely to serve any 

public good but rather to heap undeserved odium on the 

institution." 

Now the improvements fill 3 closely written 

pages of the letter book. They are too technical to 

mention here. Not one good fitting must have remained 

in the hospital. Hollows under shelter sheds were to 

be drained as they were filled with putrid slime , grease 

traps were to be cleaned, drainage pipes in some instances 

not connected with the sewer lines, the walls in laundry 

to be flashed with lead, the floor drained then leaded. 

Sump at kitchen entrance to be drained, then filled in. 

Surface water to be drained off and the ground graded 

and cemented etc. No wonder the Honorary Medical Staff 

complained of nurses contracting typhoid and enteric 

fever. The Medical Superintendent and the matron were 

instructed by letter to read the report and to see that 

the council inspectors report be augmented by their 

attention and vigilence. 

To record the members of the general committee 

on 6/12/1899. The President, C.H. Hannell, in the 

chair, Messrs . J. Wood , G. W. Mitchell, w. K. Lockhead, 
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J. R. Hall, V. Lyne, A. Timbury, A. Fenwick, J.M. Hyde, 

T. Brooks, H. V. Harris, A. F. Hall, D. Miller, w. J. 

Ellis, W. H. Goodman, w. B. Sharp, W. s. Gardner and 

J. D. Beeston. Apologies from W. M. Levey and T. M. 

O' Neill. 

Dr. N. J. Dunlop tendered his resignation to 

take place on 31st December, 1899 and expressing hearty 

thanks to the committee for courteous treatment received. 

Messrs. J. R. Hall and A. Timbury, proposed and 

seconded the motion that the resignation be accepted 

with regret. Alfred Timbury, Mayor of the City of 

Newcastle, handed in a cheque for £3/3/- in accordance 

with usual custom to procure Christmas Cheer for inmates, 

decided that the thanks of the Committee be accorded to 

the Mayor for his kind gift. On the motion of J. R. 

Hall, seconded by w. B. Sharp, the Committee of manage

ment were requested to submit a report with recommenda

tions for collecting subscriptions for 1900 to the 

special meeting of the general committee on the 19th 

December, 1899. With respect to the appointment of the 

successor to Dr. Dunlop as Medical Superintendent it 

was resolved that applications should close at noon on 

Monday, the 18th December, testimonials to be submitted 

to the Honorary Medical Staff, to report upon and a 

special meeting of the general committee to be held on 

Tuesday, 19th December, to consider the application. 

19.12.1899. The Secretary read the applica

tion received from Dr. c. s. Willis with twelve 

testimonials in pamphlet form accompanying also the 

report from the Honorary Secretary of the Medical Board 

to the effect that Dr. Willis' papers are quite in 

order Dr. Willis ' application being the only one 

received he was unanimously elected to the position of 

Resident Medical Superintendent of the Institution at 

a salary of £200 per annum and quarters, duties to 

commence on the 1st January 1900. 
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The Secretary wrote to the Medical Superin

tendent expressing the hope of the Board that the new 

Pharmacopoeia for use within the hospital would bring 

about a considerable decrease in the cost of drugso 

This hospital pharmacopoeia had been prepared at great 

Jabour by the members of the Honorary Staff. 

The Hospital Saturday collection organised 

and staffed by the Friendly Societies Association, G. 

M. Gilbert, treasurer, handed to the hospital a cheque 

for £88/9/4 being half share of the collection. On 

this occasion the collectors were not members of the 

staff. 

January 1900. At the 1st meeting of the year 

applications for leave o'f absence were received from 

Dr. W. L. Eames and Dr. A.H. Horsfall. Both these 

gentlemen had enlisted for service abroad, during the 

Boer War . Both were to be decorated, both were to 

return to Newcastle and both were to serve again in 

the 1914-1918 waro 

Dro V. E. Ludlow resigned his position on the 

Honorary Staff as he was permanently leaving the districto 

Dr. J. W. Hester also resigned as he was living in 

Sydney and could no longer satisfactorily carry out 

his duties at Newcastle Hospital. 

The resignation of Drso Hester and Ludlow, 

severed links with the hospital of ten and eleven years 

respectively continuous service as members of the 

honorary medical staff. The Secretary read the 

progress report for the year 18990 On the motion of 

G. w. Mitchell, seconded by T. Mo O' Neill, the report 

was accepted. On the motion of Do , Miller seconded by 

H. v. Harris, the annual general meeting Vias to be held 

in the School of Arts on 30/1/1900. Mro Co Hannell was 

thanked for his services to the institution during the 

past year. 
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25/1/1900. From the Principal Undersecretary, 

giving permission to commence building the new portion 

to the hospital, on the basis of the plans submitted to 

the GovernmentArchitect, payment on account thereof not 

to exceed the amount voted . 

8/2/1900. From the Secretary for Public 

Works who has approved of Mr . w. L. Vernon, Government 

Architect, acting on behalf of the Government in 

approvi ng of the contract, plans and of payments 

involved in building operations . 

The Honorary Medical Staff were duly elected 

- Drs. c. Ay~es, J. L. Beeston, N. J. Dunlop, W. L. 

Eames, J . Harris, A. J. Harwood, A.H. Horsfall, W. 

Nickson, E. J. s. Spark , R.H. Treloar. All had 

applied in writing, the unsuccessful candidate being 

Drs. A. J . Harwood and c. Ayres . A special building 

committee was appointed to handle the many items 

. dea ling with the building of the new portions of the 

hospital . 

The President, c. Hannell, Esq., moved "That 

a hospital Saturday be carried out for the hospital 

benefit alone and that, a committee be appointed to 

organise and conduct the movement" . Carried unanimously. 

It was decided to allow the House Committee 

the sum of £750 to disburse for accounts and maintenance 

for the current quarter. 

Matron ' s trials were "Nurse Fawcett has been 

away from the hospital since Monday m her mother is 

ill and required her services . Both laundresses are 

ill with influenza, the second is being treated in 

wards since Monday morning. I have been unable .,. to get 

anyone to take their place and will be obliged to 

advertise tomorrow. The hearth rug in the nurses 

dining room is very shabby, also a new sofa cover 
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probably cost £1. The piano requires tuning." 

24/1/1900. Matron Walsh required "Sheeting 

for wards, material for bed ticks, two cane lounges 

for patients, curtain poles for Dr. Willis' room, as 

Dr. Dunlop claims as his those which are at present up. 

Probable cost £6. I beg to report that I allowed 

Nurse Goodall leave of absence and forgot to report it 

last meeting. Some fowls, two gallons of whiskey. 

Messrs. Mayer Meltzer and Jackson of Melbourne 

received an order for instruments and appliances for 

the operating room. 

At the end of March 1900, Dr. c. s. Willis 

resigned as Medical Superintendent, giving the requisite 

month's notice. Applications were invited by newspaper 

advertisement for the position, the salary being £200 

together with quarters. The Minister of Works had 

finally been responsible for the withdrawal of the 

final notice from the Hunter District Water & Sewerage 

Board and is quashing the threat that if the sum of £3 

was not paid immediately the water to the hospital would 

be cut off. 

The Committee decided to forward the final 

notice and the newspaper reports of the Hunter District 

Water & Sewerage Board's decision to cut off the water 

supply to the Minister for Works. This projected action 

on the Water Board's behalf was to be in the nature of 

a test case as the hospital had exceeded its normal supply 

of 30 gallons per head by 60,000 gallons. Legal opinion 

was in the main on the side of the hospital and finally 

a decision was given in their favour. 

The Mayor and Mayoress, Alderman and Mrs. 

Miller, had decided to give a mayoral ball on behalf of 

the hospital. They had decided to defray all costs of 

the ball so that the entire proceeds could be given to 

the hospital. 



B. W. Champion, Esq., 

"Bueno Vista", 

Old Northern Road, 

CASTLE HILL. 

10th. December, 1953. 

4th. Floor, A. M.P. Chambers, 

Hunter Street, 

NEWCASTLE . N.s. w. 

Dear Mr. Champion, 

Replying to your letter of the 16th. November regarding 

the history of the Royal Newcastle Hospital, I would 

advise that Nurse Denning was trained during the same 

period as myself, her married name now being Mrs. E. 

Manuel. 

The certificates were issued in 1900, my name then being 

Mary Louise Naylor. I resigned in 1902 to study at the 

Crown' Street Women ' s Hospital for my obstetrics, and 

Nurse Denning went to America for a short time and 

returned to Sydney later. 

As regards photographs, I am afraid they are not 

available; several groups were taken during my term 

for the office in Mr. Scott-Laing's time as Secretary. 

I regret that my information is rather vague, but in 

the early New Year I intend visiting Newcastle, my 

object being to see the new hospital· building , and if 

convenient will call to see you and perhaps give you 

more detailed information. However, will let you know 

the date of my intended visit later. 

Yours faithfully, 

Louise Hunter. 
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The proceeds of the ball were a healthy contribution 

being £75. 

Matron required some place to burn rubbish, 

she suggested that a trench be dug in the ground, the 

rubbish placed in and wire netting pulled over the top 

to prevent debris from blowing about. She states "At 

present everything has to be burned on the ground and 

is not safe•'" 

A special meeting was held on 26th April to 

consider the election of a medical superintendent. The 

applications to which were attached testimonials, had 

been read by the Medical Board who reported that all 

were qualified. Drs. Gerald Brade, Robert Dey, John 

W. Jackson and John McEvoy. Dr. Brade won the position 

and was appointed Medical Superintendent at a salary of 

£200 per annum. 

The President reported to the general committee 

on 2/5/1900 that all matters in connection with the 

building of the first portion of the remodelled 

hospital and the nurses home were being pushed on. The 

terms of agreement with the architect had been mutually 

settled, and the documents were now in process of 

preparation by Mr. H.J. Brown the Hospital's Honorary 

Solicitor for the signature of both parties to it. 

The draft plans and report had been accepted by the 

Committee and approved of by the Government Architect 

and Mr. Clark had been instructed to expedite the 

completion of the contract drawings with a view of 
calling for tenders and proceeding with the works 

without any delay. 

F. Witherspoon Esq. the contractor, for the 

supply of groceries had difficulty keeping to his 

contract for the supply of tea and asked that he be 

granted a rise in price. The Secretary wrote to him 

and portion of his letter is here quoted "I now wish to 
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know whether you can quote tea in half chests at per 

pound lower than ten pence and if you would be 

agreeable to tea being withdrawn from the contract." 

Mrs. A. Dalby was thanked for her gift of 1 

pair of feather pillows. Messrs. J. Ash & Sons forwarded 

to the hospital a load of firewood, which was gratefully 

accepted. 

Thomas Lloyd, the Sanitary Inspector, Newcastle 

Council was the recipient of a letter of thanks in 

which the Secretary states "that all your recommendations 

with regard to cleaning grease traps and flushing of 

pipes will be strictly carried out. Your advice on the 

improvements necessary to the sanitary fittings and 

your unremitting attention in supervising the work 

while in progress is deserving of much praise." Many 

applications to the Secretary from girls anxious to 

train were returned to the sender if she were under the 

age of 21 years. Mr. Laing's stock phrase "I have also 

to point out to you that we do not take nurses for 

training under the age of 21 years." Dr. Cooley was 

in practice at Dudley in April 1900 for he was sent a 

letter to notify him that "ihere is now a bed available 

for your case (female) of anal trouble if you can send 

it in at once". 

3/5/1900 to the Medical Superintendent, Dear 

Sir, "The municipal authorities have reported to the 

committee of management that old swabs, old poultices, 

bloody stained swabs, flowers and other germ carrying 

refuse from the wards are thrown into the dirt bins of 

the hospital, the contents of which are collected 

daily by the city scavenger carts instead of being 

destroyed by fire on the premises. I must ask you to 

instruct the wardsman to be careful in having such 

refuse burnt as heretofore." 
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Sister Abell, R.R.C,,, Resigns 
,· 

) 

Sister L. Abell, after 12 years on the staff of Lady 
Davidson Home, has resigned, after duty nobly ·done. We 
of this institution · who knew her sterling qualities as a 
nurse, deeply regret her departure. Nothing was ever a 
burden to Sister Abell. She was alway:s at the beck and 
call of the patients with her cheery face, and she gave of 
her nursing skill freely and uncomplai,ningly, asking no 
reward. 

Sister Ab~ll 's probationary period was served in the Newcasclc Hospital. 
She then transferred to . Sydney, where she became one of the fo ~ndation 
:nemlJers of the A.T.N.A. In September, 1915, she wenr co "Blighty" 
at her own expense and volunteered her services. She was immediately 
attached to Queen Alexandra's Imperial :Mil icary Nursing Service Reserve, 
and was appointed to a military· hospital ar Talence, near Bordeaux. L2rer 
she transferred to the 32nd Stationary Hospital at Boulogne, and was 
afterwards chosen for hospital barge work on one of the canals. Her 
next appoinunent was at I the 14th General Stationary Hospital at Boulogne, 
and still later she was selected for duty at casualty clearing stations. She 
was decorated with the Royal Red Cross by the King at Buckingham Palace. 

Sister 's services in the interest of the Diggers extends over a period of 
18 years. Well done, Digger Abell! We salute you! A farewell party 
was tended co her at lady Davidson Home on June 12, our worthy Medical 
Superintendent (Dr. F. R. Featherstone), on behalf of the patients and 
staff, presented her with a travelling clock and a wallet of notes. He 
spoke glowingly of her splendid w·ar record, of her devotion to the sick 
Diggers, and of her loyalty to shield us at all times. (Sister, you have 
tucked us in in full marching order, and been on hand in the morning 
with a~pros and brom. when we ,should have been handed the cane!) In 
the vocabulary of the Digger, "We dips our lids to her. "-"Ex-Sergeant 
W. E. Plews. 

C 
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Dr. W. Champion, 

4 Floor, 

A. M.P. Chambers, 

Hunter Street, 

NEWCASTLE . 

Dear Sir, 

c/o Miss E. Crokey, 
79 Boundary St., 
Roseville, N.s.w. 
21.4.54 

No doubt I am a long time writing to you. 

Can't find out where Miss Ida Greaves is living. I know 

she is very sick. I know she did some private nursing, 

1914 she was in England, when 1914 War 1914 started; 

she was Matron of one of the 1st Hospitals to go to the 

war area with a big staff of Drs. and sisters all 

Australians. Dr. Eames, now General, in charge, Dr. 

Dick 2nd in charge, both were on our staff. I can't 

remember many names of Drs. and sisters, many changes. 

Sir Alex McCormack and Dr. Edge were two of the staff. 

Ida got her R.R.C. on the field. 

The nurses on photo - Nurse Fletcher and Nurse 

Findlater were not trainees; they came as charge nurses 

- were with us a long time. Dr. Crawley diBd many years 

ago; Miss Walsh was Matron for many years, went on to 

Broken Hill, Mr . Laing died many years ago. Nurse 

Anderson married has a grown family, settled in Adelaide . 

Nurse Cameron was Matron of many Hospitals, died about 

2 years ago. Nurse Hamilton she is one of us - she was 

mentioned in dispatches, took on Welfare work, she did 

good war service - don't know her address. Nurse 

Robinson married a Capt. of a sailing ship and travelled 

with him, their ship was wrecked, all drowned. Nurse 

Moberly she didn't quite finish her training, went to 

England - finished her training and married. Nurse 

Denning did some private nursing, was Matron of some 

hospitals, married and living at Darling Pt. There are 

2 Nurse Greaves - Susie and Ida. Susie went to France 

War Service, can't tell you any more . 



I forgot to say, the Hospital I told you 

about, it was called L.D.H. Lady Dudley Hospital, later 

taken over by the Queen Alexandra Royal Army Nursing 

Corps Asso . , T Sisters Readdy and Robbins are War Sisters 

trained at Newcastle, I don't know them but would try 

and get news of them if you wish. 

About myself - will enclose some paper 

cuttings but please don't in records to much, as my 

friend Mr. G. J. Reeve was responsible for those, he 

was news Editor and Chief of Staff on the Sydney 

Morning Herald for over 30 yrs (sorry to say he had 

rather an exalted opinion of poor me. He married Nurse 

Fletcher.) I did a lot of Private Nursing, for many 

years was with the Red Cross and Repatriation. 

Mr. Reeve says in his remarks I was picked 

for several works, such as Barge and Clearing Stations, 

we were not picked, were simply told to go where ever 

they wanted and at very short work. We had to move 

some times up and sometimes down. 

Sister Veenman received her R.R.C. in Australia, 

was Matron of Military Hospital General. 

Matron Greaves received R.R.C. on the field 

some where in France same as I did. 

Lydia Abell. 
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Nurse Lydia Abell (Certificate No. 7) resigred 

after 5years service. She had fulfilled her duties in 

a most exemplary manner as senior charge nurse for two 

years. Miss Susie Greaves joined the hospital (10/5/1900) 

on a month's trial as a probationer. She was the first 

of three sisters to be trained at the hospital. Nurse 

Findlater a trainee of Prince Alfred Hospital, resigned 

from the Hospital and her place as head nurse was taken 

by Nurse E. u. Cameron (Certificate No. 6). Dr. G. F. 

Brade, the Medical Superintendent, was informed that 

the Committee regret to have learned that by law 

number 19 having reference to the regular visit to 

each patient morning and evening is not being observed 

and to ask you to be good enough to adhere to the rules 

etc. 

Miss E. M. Tynan, Secretary of the Women's 

Literary and Scientific Society, forwarded a cheque 

for two guineas which was gratefully accepted. 

Miss E. M. Taylor, matron of Manning District 

Hospital, Taree, asked that a copy of Newcastle Hospital 

bylaws be sent to her as did J. Macgregor Dunn of 

Lismore Hospital. 

Sydney Ridgeway Esq., wrote resigning his 

position as an auditor giving as his reason his 

departure to live in Sydney. The Hospital Committee 

wrote a letter of thanks for his services in the past. 

During the absence of Drs. Eames and Horsfall at the 

Boer War, their work at the hospital was carried by 

Drs. Beeston and Nickson. They were also responsible 

for the lectures to the trainee nurses, this scheme 

having been introduced in June 1900. Before that date 

the Medical Superintendent always gave the lectures to 

the nurses and they were examined by members of the 

honorary staff. The new scheme made it possible for 
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the Honoraries to examine in a more efficient way 

knowing the lectures had been given. Nurse J. Brown 

was advanced to the position of senior staff nurse. 

The Committee were endeavouring to secure the services 

of a teacher in invalid cooking. They finally approached 

Miss Kirby, Teacher of Cooking at the Technical College, 

Newcastle, who accepted the position. Her salary for 

the lectures over a period of six months amounted to 

£5/5/- of which she donated £1/1/- to the hospital as 

a yearly subscription. The following letter might have 

been written by Dr. J. Smythe in 1953 instead of the 

Secretary in 1900. "I am instructed by the Committee 

of Management to ask you to be good enough to bring 

under the attention of the members of the Honorary 

Medical Staff the Committee's desire that convalescent 

patients and patients who are not strictly hospital 

cases should not be allowed to remain in-patients of 

the institution for any period longer than is absolutely 

necessary for their welfare, owing to the limited number 

of beds at disposal and to the exclusion of cases that 

are in need of hospital attention." In July 1900 Miss 

A. Glover was promoted to the senior staff of nurses 

due to the resignation of Nurse Abell. Nurse Glover's 

salary to be £36 per annum with £5 uniform allowance 

as an extra. 

5/7/1900 E. Scott Holland Esq., Secretary to 

Sir William Lyne's Reception Committee was sent a 

letter asking that a cordial welcome be extended to 

the Premier, Sir William Lyne, and if the Committee 

could make it convenient the Hospital committee would 

welcome a visit bf the institution. Sir William Lyne 

did visit the hospital on 13/7/1900. Mr. M.A. Fraser 

of Wolfe Street, Newcastle, was appointed an auditor in 

lieu of s. Ridgeway, resigned. 
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Matron wrote owing to increased work by the 

opening of an extra ward upstairs for women and a case 

of diphtheria at the same time I asked the chairman, 

Mr. Mitchell, to allow me to get extra help for the 

nurses as I found it imperative that Nurse Glover should 

go away for holidays otherwise she would probably be 

ill. Miss Mitchell has been got to fill the place and 

I beg to recommend that she be appointed on the usual 

month's trial. The cook has been changed - a new one 

advertised for who began work yesterday. 24 yards of 

Macintosh sheeting for ward beds (urgent). But Miss 

Mitchell did not remain long for 5 days later Matron 

reports, ''lI beg to report that Miss Mitchell left the 

hospital on Sunday afternoon as she found the work more 

than she liked to do, so she decided that she could 

never be a nurse". Two gallons of whiskey. Matron had 

more trouble with the cook for - "she had to change the 

cook, am getting a new one tomorrow." 

Nurse Veenman went on holidays on 4th July, 

1900. Miss Ida Greaves whose application for the 

position of probationary nurse had been approved was 

sent a letter asking her to commence duties. She 

replied however on 1st August, 1900, stating that she 

could not possibly come immediately and asking that 

her appointment be deferred for a little while. 

Whiskey was used at the hospital at the rate of 2 

gallons every 6 weeks. This estimation is based on 

Matron's reports over many months. 

The Committee of Management addressed a 

letter to the Matron asking her not to allow the nurses 

to rouse patients so early for bathing. She states 

"I had already given instructions that patients were 

not to be awakened before five o'clock in the morning. 

I may mention here that patients in Prince Alfred 

Hospital are washed at 4 in the morning so that it is 
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not an unusual hour. Five is the latest they can be 

left here if the work is to be carried on with any 

sort of order. If this hour does not meet with the 

approval of the Committee additional help must be given 

the nurses. Two more maids who would do the scrubbing 

of lockers etc. at present done by the probationers 

would leave them free to devote more time to the 

patients, said maids could be utilised in many ways 

scrubbing the wards etc. at present done by the wardsman 

who could do more useful things - perhaps help in the 

dispensary which at present takes up considerable 

portion of the head nurse's time which prevents her 

giving sufficient time to the supervision of the nurses. 

Owing to many changes in the nursing staff this year 

whereby the services of three senior nurses of long 

experience have been lost to the hospital, the work of 

supervision is considerably increased as the nurses 

(with a few exceptions) are inexperienced and young. 

I have instructed the cook to save the kitchen grease. 

Miss Kirby gave second lesson in cooking last night." 

In June 1900 a special meeting of the committee 

was called to consider ways of raising money by means 

of a hospital Saturday. It was decided to hold the 

Saturday on 8th September, 1900. The following 

committeemen were elected as a special committee, The 

President, Vice President with Mr. A. Timbury as 

Honorary Secretary. Messrs. G. W. Mitchell, D.- .Miller, 

A. Fenwick, W. s. Gardner and W. M. Levey. In August 

1900, w. B. Sharp, Honorary Treasurer, "Captains Sports 

Committee, handed a cheque to the President for 

£19.13.4, being 40% of nett profits of the Sports. E. 

Scott Holland, Town Clerk, Newcastle, and Honorary 

Treasurer for Sir w. J. Lyne's Reception handed to the 

President a cheque £1/1/- being balance remaining after 

payment of all accounts. The President reported that 
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the tenders called for the erection of new operating 

block and nurses home would close on Monday, 6/8/1900, 

at 4 p.m. The President reported that the special 

hospital Saturday Committee had matters well in hand 

for that day. The ladies committee had completed 

arrangements for the outdoor collection and that lists 

for in door collection had been prepared. To further 

aid the hospital the President stated that he had 

arranged a race meeting for 24th October, 1900. Owing 

to the calling of the secretary to act as a juror, the 

meeting set down for 5th September would take place 

one day earlier. 

A testimonial to Nurse Ellen L. Goodall, shows 

that she was a trainee of the Manchester Royal Infirmary. 

She had served on the senior staff of Newcastle Hospital 

for one year and seven months. The Honorary Medical 

staff stated that she was a most competent nurse both 

on the surgical and medical sides of, the profession. 

Following the upset within the hospital following the 

Lloyd sanitary report, the Committee of management 

continually watched the cleanliness of the hospital. 

A ~eport was made to the Committee that the grease trap 

at the rear of the kitchen is in a very dirty condition, 

worse if anything than when it was reported upon by the 

Sanitary Inspector last March. The Resident Medical 

Officer was charged to see it and other sanitary points 

cleaned more frequently. Miss Nellie Hamilton joined 

the probationer staff on one month's trial - she was to 

prove herself most capable and to eventually hold 

certificate Number 19. 

F. Schmidlin, surgical instrument maker, was 

written "will you please let me know at your earliest 

convenience whether you can supply 1 each X-ray 

"Biamodic" tubes 3 inch and 6 inch and if so please 

state price and oblige." This order was on the advice 
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of E. s. Filmer Esq., who was the hospital's honorary 

electrician. Schmidlin supplied these two tubes to 

the hospital. Mr. w. Renwick of Bowral wrote to the 

Secretary asking how he could be admitted to the 

hospital for an operation as a paying patient. The 

Secretary replied "that it will be necessary for you 

to procure a certificate from one of the medical staff 

attached to the institution whose care you will be 

under that you are a suitable case for admission to 

the hospital. The members of the medical staff are 

Drs. J. Harris, J. Beeston, W. Nickson, R. Treloar, 

N. J. Dunlop and E. J. Spar~ all of this City. Paying 

patients in the public wards are charged 3/- per day, 

in a private ward 10/- per day. Operations are 

performed on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays weekly. 

You can arrange about your admission and be admitted 

any day you may come to Newcastle." 

August was a difficult month for finance the 

usual subsidy had not been paid into the Bank for the 

hospital's benefit so the Secretary wrote to the Under

secretary for Finance and Trade N.S.W. Treasury, 

begging that the amount £402.12.6 already allotted by 

the Principal Undersecretary be paid so that the 

hospital could discharge its liabilities. Miss Helen 

Beatt i e came on the staff as a probationer and stayed 

to obtain certificate number 20 issued in September 

1903. The Committee addressed letters tow. T. Dick 

Esq., M.L.A., James Thompson Esq., M.L.A., Alfred Edden 

Esq., M.L.A., Arthur Griffiths Esq., M.L.A., The 

Honourable J. L. Feegan, M.L.A. Minister for Mines and 

Agriculture and the Honorable John See M.L.A. Colonial 

Secretary asking that more money be made available to 

the hospital and showing that although a sum of 3/- per 

day was allowed for destitute 

hard put to pay its way, even 

seamen, the hospital was 

with the Government subsidy~ 
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and asking that Newcastle Hospital be put on the same 

level as Prince Alfred and the SydneyHospital. The 

Examiner, Chief Secretary's Office, asked the Secretary 

to produce the balance sheet in connection with the 

Mayoral Ball which netted the hospital £75. The Secretary 

replied that he had not a balance sheet, one had never 

been prepared, it was not necessary as all expenses in 

connection with the Ball had been defrayed from the 

private purse of the Mayor of the City, David Miller Esq. 

Dr. J. Beeston as Honorary Secretary of the 

Honorary Medical Staff, wrote to the House Committee 

asking that for the better working of the hospital 

certain changes should be made. The Secretary of the 

hospital was asked to reply to the items mentioned by 

Dr. Beeston and herewith that letter. "In reply to 

your letter of 3/9/1900 conveying the following 

recommendations of theBoard with respect to the nursing 

staff of the institution. 

(1) That nursing staff be increased by the addition of 

one trained nurse and one probationer. 

(2) That the matron be empowered to obtain additional 

help in the event of any sudden emergency providing tht 

the medical staff are of the opinion that such help is 

needed. 

(3) That it is absolutely necessary for each nurse to 

have a month's holiday each year which should on no 

account be curtailed and overlapping prevented. 

I am directed to inform you that in the year 

1895 with a daily average number of patients of 49.97 

there was a staff of nurses consisting of 10.23. In 

1896, 46.94 patients with 11.40 nurses, in 1897, 45.37 

patients with 11.83 nurses, in 1898 47.4 patients with 

12.49 nurses, in 1899 - 50.1 patients with 13.96 nurses 

and for the 8 months of 1900, 51.1 patients with 13.11 

nurses. Today there are 14 nurses on the staff. These 

' _ ... 
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figures are exclusive of the matron. The members of 

the Board will thus see that the increase of the 

staff of nurses has been out of all proportion to the 

increase of patients treated daily year by year for 

the past five years and my Committee would therefore 

ask the Board to report fully the reasons why the large 

increase in the staff is now applied for. With regards 

to the 2nd recommendation of the Board, the Committee 

cannot see their way to alter the existing procedure 

which provides that in such cases the matron shall 

apply to the chairman for permission to obtain additional 

help required, it being of course necessary that the 

medical staff should certify as to the necessity having 

arisen. The Board's third recommendation respecting 

holidays to the nurses is provided for in the by-laws 

and their curtailment or overlapping should be reduced 

to a minimum by a judicious and systematic arrangement 

controlled by the matron and medical superintendent." 

In September 1900, the committee complained 

to the medical superintendent that patients especially 

those convalescent, communicated with persons outside 

the hospital grounds and in doing so they often mounted 

the high fence at the rear of the grounds and received 

from the people in the street articles, surreptitiously. 

Doubtless the articles are not good for the patients 

and could the Medical Superintendent observe a close 

supervision of the conduct of the convalescent patients 

during their stay within the hospital. 

As a direct result of matron's report following 

the request by the Honorary Medical Staff that extra 

nursing staff be engaged, Miss Ida Greaves joined the 

hospital as a probationer on one month's trial commencing 

16th October, 1900. Miss Ida Greaves was to graduate 

to serve in the 1914-1918 war as a Matron and to be 

awarded the Royal Red Cross. 
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Matron Walsh reports that "I allowed Nurse 

Howden to go for holidays on Saturday last 29/9/1900 

when Nurse Naylor returned as otherwise I could not 

put the nurses up as I have only thirteen beds. The 

housemaid Lizzie Morgan has left to be married. I have 

promoted the second one to her place (Amy Butterworth 

at 12/- per week) and got a second in her place 

(Beatrice Bunn at 8/- per week." 

2/11/1900 Matron reports "On this date the 

chimneys have been swept and that two gallons of 
-

whiskey were required~'. 

16/11/1900 "I want Mosquito netting for ward 

beds as a number of our present nets are worn out - new 

ones will be necessary for Superintendent's bed. Two 

gallons of Brandy. Kitchen chimney wants sweeping as 

it was not swept with the others. Copper boiler in 

kitchen is leaking and requires a new bottom, _Fawcett 

will do it for 7/-. Dr. Brade, Medical Superintendent, 

was asked why he had not reported a death to the coroner. 

Much correspondence from the Under Secretary for Mines 

about this matter. Dr. Brade stated that he "overlooked 

reporting the death to the Police within the prescribed 

time". The following people received letters of thanks 

for their service in connection with the Hospital 

Saturday collect - Mrs. Miller, Mayoress of the City 

of Newcastle, T. M. O'Neill Esq., Manager, A.J.S. Bank, 

Mrs. T. M. O'Neill who provided refreshments for the 

lady collectors. Mrs. Short, Mrs. w. Nickson and W. 

Hillier Esq., Secretary, Northern District Fire 

Brigades Association. The Secretary of the Hospital 

received an honorarium of £5/5/- for his assistance. 

Mr. O'Neill and the Secretary received the money, 

tabulated the results, and finally submitted the 

Saturday Collection report. 
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Dr. Gerald F. Brade, resigned his 

position as Medical Superintendent as from 5/10/1900. 

On the motion of Mr. w. Lyne, seconded by Mr. H. v. 
Harris, the resignation was accepted. It was resolved 

to advertise immediately for a resident medical 

officer at a salary of £200 per annum. It was decided 

to send the applications when received to the Honorary 

Medical Board for consideration as to qualifications. 

On the 26th October, 1900, the Medical Board reported 

that only one application for the position had been 

received that from Dr. Anthony E. A. Lavery. Dr. 

Lavery a graduate with English qualifications was 

appointed and as he was a married man the Committee 

of Management were asked "to make the best arrangement 

with the Doctor respecting the residence of his wife". 

That expert in raising money for hospital 

purposes, c. A. Hannell Esq., President of the hospital, 

presented his balance sheet for the race meeting conduc

ted by him on 24/10/1900. The magnificent sum of 

£450/-/6 was raised. Mr. Hannell responded to the vote 

of thanks by the General Committee stating "that he 

hoped to be able to promote another entertainment in 

aid of the hospital." John McRae, Secretary of Tea 

Gardens Hospital Ball Committee forwarded a cheque for 

£12 being the nett proceeds of the Tea Gardens Ball. 

The Building Committee submitted a report on the 

progress of the hospital building scheme. Mrs. L. E. 

Hester, widow ofthe late Dr. Hester, wrote to the 

Committee thanking them for their sympathy in her 

bereavement. The Committee had forwarded to her on 

the 9th October, 1900, a letter in which they stated 

the close association which had always existed between 

Dr. Hester and the hospital. 

Dr. Hester had been Superintendent of the 

hospital from 1st February, 1890 to 10th April 1891 
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and an Honorary for many years. 

Dr. Brade was required by the Chief Secretary 

1-to report on "Mrs. Dummer". Nurse Veenman had been in 

Sydney 28th November giving evidence in court on the 

same case. 

5/12/1900 Nurse Howden resumed duty today, 

Nurse Morris i s better but not fit to resume duty. Dr. 

Nickson says she will not be able to resume duty until 

she has had three weeks rest and change, so although 

her holidays are not quite due, I beg to propose that 

she take them now, instead of Nurse Fawcett who is 

also ill with influenza and unable to do duty and has 

been put in the ward. Two gallons of whiskey, two 

cane lounges for patients, huckabuck towelling for 

wards. 

14/12/1900. Nurse Fawcett left the hospital 

on Monday as Dr. Nickson says a change and rest are 

necessary after influenza. Two gallons of brandy. 

Six bottles of port wine for patient ordered by 

Superintendent. 

28/12/1900. There has been a great pressure 

on the nursing staff lately owing to our having cases 

in diphtheria ward and two nurses away on holidays also 

6 extra beds for patients in consequence of which two 

nurses were procured from Sydney to assist. two gallons 

of Brandy, two gallons of whiskey, 3 dozen shirts for 

men, two pieces of sheeting for wards. 

The Town Clerk, E. Scott-Holland, was asked 

to construct a new track into the rear of the hospital. 

This he promised to do for the cost of £6 using material 

from the alterations to Hunter Street. The hospital 

secretary enclosed an order permitting the Council to 

do the work, the last paragraph of which reads, "I am 

to respectfully ask that the work be done for the 

hospital fre'e of charge and as a gift from the city. 
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The Resident Medical Officer being responsi~le 

for the tuition of the 1st year nurses was taken to task 

by the Committee as Nurse Howden had not finished her 

lectures and the first year examination was long overdue. 

Dr. Brade (he had already put in his resignation) 

informed the Committee that it was not his intention a t 

this stage to give any lectures to the 1st year nurse, 

so the Committee asked the Medical Board to appoint 

someone to carry out the lectures which Dr. Brade 

should have given. The Police at Newcastle were called 

to deliver a message to a Chinese Market Gardener at 

Wangi, Lake Macquarie. A telegram addressed to this 

Chinaman named Tung Yen was not accepted for delivery 

at Belmont Post Office, the usual post office for Wangi, 

as they said that the collection of mails by the China

man was very rare. The telegram stated that Tung Yen's 

wife Sarah had died in the hospital and requesting him 

to arrange for her burial. Records do not show what 

happened but a woman named Giblin a patient in the 

hospital sought permission to adopt the male baby. 

The Inspector of State Children's Relief Department 

was written to and he promised to interview the woman 

that afternoon. Dr. Lavery wrote to the Committee 

asking that a dispenser be appointed, the Committee 

however decided that "two nurses shall be detailed off 

to do the dispensing of medicines in the institution 

under your supervision in such a manner as may best 

commend itself to the best interest of the institution." 

January 1901. Dr. A. E. A. Lavery, Medical Superinten

dent, Matron Miss Jane Walsh, President c. A. Hannell, 

Committee - G. w. Mitchell, w. K. Lockhead, w. Lyne, 

J. R. Hall, J. Wood, w. Levey, A. Fenwick, W. Goodman, 

w. Gardner, A. Hall, J. Beeston, H. v. Harris, w. J. 

Ellis and A. Timbury. Dr. w. L. Eames thanked the 

Committee for electing him to the Honorary Medical 
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Staff during his absence at theSouth African War and 

informing the Committee that he had returned to private 

lifee Dre Eames is the son of an English Army Chaplain 

and was born in India. He went to England as a youth 

and was educated at Cambridge and Trinity College, 

Dublin. A keen athlete he represented his universities 

in Rugby football. He commenced practice in Newcastle 

and married the daughter of w. K. Lockhead. For 

services rendered as an officer of the N.s.w. Army 

Medical Corps in South Africa he was awarded the 

Companion of the Bath. In England when the 1914-1918 

broke out he was selected to command the Lady Dudley 

Voluntary Hospital he was fortunate in having Dr. R. 

Dick of Newcastle as an able assistant and as his matron, 

Miss Ida Greaves, a trainee of Newcastle Hospital. In 

1955 Dr. Eames is still an upstanding alert man and 

carried his age wonderfully. At the annual general 

meeting held in the School of Arts on 3011/1901 the 

following were elected to the Committee, c. H. Hannell, 

President, G. w. Mitchell, w. K. Lockhead, Wes . Gardner, 

w. A. Reid, A. Fenwick, w. Lyne, w. H. Goodman, A. 

Timbury, T. Brooks, J. R. Hall, H. H. Lang, J. D. Beeston, 

G. R. Short, w. J. Ellis, H. V. Harris, w. M. Levey, 

J. Wood, w. Scott and J.M. Hyde. The three new 

members of the Committee, Messrs. Lang, Reid and Fuller, 

were suitably welcomed by the President. Dr. A.H. 

Horsfall, N.s.w. Army Medical Corps, still in South 

Africa, expressed his appreciation of the committee's 

confidence in him by electing him an Honorary for 1900 

and applying for the position in 1901. 

Dr. Alfred Herbert Horsfall was born 29/1/1871, 

son of the late Jonas Horsfa~l of Yorkshire, England, 

and Meibourne, Victoria, AustraliaQ Educated at 

Scotts College and Melbourne University from which he 

graduated M.B. Ch.B. in 1893. He served in South Africa 
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1900-1901 as Lieutenant in the N.s.w. ArmyMedical 

Corps, and as medical officer to the first battalion 

Cameron Highlanders he was present at the action near 

Bethune and marched to Pretoria, Diamond Hill and at 

General Prinsloo's surrender. He received the Queen's 

Medal with clasps and was created a Companion of the 

Distinguished Service Order. The citation which 

appears in the London Gazette 27th September 1901, 

states "Albert Herbert Horsfall, Lieut. N.s.w . Army 

Medical Corps in recognition of services during the 

operations in South Africa." The insignia was presented 

by the Governor of Canada at Government House , Ottawa. 

He was promoted major and became medical officer at 

Hamilton to the second Australian Commonwealth Military 

Division on 1st July 1912. In the European War he 

served as a major R.A.M.C. (T.F.) in the Balkan States 

and Egypt for which he was mentioned in despatches and 

as surgeon second Northern General Hospital. He was 

formerly resident superintendent Newcastle General 

Hospital. He was formerly resident superintendent 

Newcastle N.s.w. and resident surgeon to the Melbourne 

Hospital. He practised in Newcastle as a surgeon after 

resigning from his position at Newcastle Hospital. 

From 1915 to 1918 he was Unionist Candidate, Pudsey 

Division Yorkshire. He has done much travelling in the 

far east and in America. He was a lecturer of the Royal 

Colonial Institute and to th? social and political 

education league. He has published among other works 

"The Anglo Saxon as an Empire Builder and Australia's 

Stake in the War ." Major Horsfall married in 1903 

Gertrude Emily, daughter of the late Colonel c. F. 

stokes A.D.C. of Sydney N.S.W. They have one son and 

one daughter. 

13/2/01 Matron Jane Walsh applied for and was 

given an increase in salary from £100 to £125 per annum. 
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Dr. Lavery resigned from his position and asked that he 

be released from his duties in one month. Mr. w. Lyne 

proposed and Mr. A. Fenwick supported the motion that 

the salary for the future superintendent be £250 per 

annum and that advertisements be inserted in the press 

of Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and New Zealand for a 

single medical gentleman capable of carrying out the 

duties. 

The Honorary Medical Officers for 1901 were 

elected, Drs. J. Beeston, N. J. Dunlop, w. L. Eames, 

J. Harris, A. Horsfall 1 W. Nickson, E. Spark and R.H. 

Treloar. The Honorary Dental Surgeons elected were 

Richard Blackall and J. Dickson-Hamilton. Mr. M. B. 

Anderson elected Honorary Treasurer, H.J. Brown, 

Honorary Solicitor and W. & E. Filmer were Honorary 

Electricians. It was decided that at any other election 

the ballot papers shall contain the names, occupations 

and addresses of all candidates. Mr. E. Filmer, 

Honorary Electrician, asked that he be supplied with 

photographic material for X-ray work. The Committee 

authorised him to purchase same from Mr. W. Blackall 

at a cost not to exceed fifty shillings and to charge 

the amount to the hospital. 

Nurses J. Isabell Brown and Maud Denning · 

resigned from the hospital staff. These resignations 

left the hospital short of senior staff so the Committee 

decided to advertise for two trained nurses. Matron 

Jane Walsh recommended "that instead of appointing 

outside nurses, our own be used as we have four who 

have passed their second examination and are capable 

of undertaking the duties of senior nurses under 

supervision another probationer will be ~equired. I 

beg to recommend Miss Mary Williams of Stockton for 

trial. Two gallons of brandy. The lead around boiler 

in laundry needs attention. The flooring of passage in 
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pantry, twelve suits of pyjamas. Two canvas stretchers 

for extra beds. 

21/2/1901 Miss Ida Greaves and Miss Annie 

Milligan proving satisfactory after trial were placed 

on the probationary staff. Miss K. Morris left the 

hospital not being suitable as a nurse. Mrs. Helen 

Ryrie was appointed on a month's trial the matron 

stating "that she looks capable". 

The Committee of Management addressed a memo 

to Matron on 21/2/01. During the interim in the 

appointment of a new medical superintendent the members 

of the Honorary Medical Staff have arranged to conduct 

the work of the institution as arranged by themselves 

viz. Drs. Beeston, Eames, Harris and Nickson will 

attend to all casualty cases and Drs. Spark, Treloar 

and Dunlop will attend to the outdoor department. 

Matron's request "May I exchange my wardrobe for the 

one in the Doctors room as it has a mirror and mine 

has not" was approved by the Committee of Management. 

C. C. Fawcett of Wickham was successful in his tender 

of £8 to keep in repair for the year 1901 all blinds 

and locks and to oil all hinges in the institution. 

The weathering of fittings due to salt atmosphere had 

always been severe at the hospital and only constant 

attention kept them in order. There were many applica

tions for the position of collector of subscriptions 

for the hospital. The successful applicant was Mr. 

John Driscoll ., 58 Watt Street, Newcastle. "Dear Sir, 

I am directed by the committee of this hospital to 

inform you that you have been _. ap]>C!Lnted collector of 

subscriptions to this hospital. You will be paid a 

commission of five per cent on the amount of subscrip

tions collected by you. Before entering on your duties 

it will be necessary that you complete albond for £100 

with an approved Fidelity Guarantee Society handing 

over the policy to the Committee." 
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6/3/0l The Honorary Secretary of the Medical 

Board notified the Committee that they considered the 

best way of obtaining a satisfactory Resident Medical 

Officer was to allow them to approach the Dean of the 

Faculty of Medicine at the University of Sydney to select 

a capable young graduate. This scheme already operated 

at Prince Alfred and Sydney Hospitals. The Committee 

however preferred to keep the appo1ntment in their own 

hands. The Secretary read the report of the building 

committee as to the progress of the new hospital and 

nurses Home. The report amongst other items recommended 

that provision should be made for the proper equipment 

of the new operating theatre •and the furnishing of the 

special wards at an estimated cost of £550. The Honorary 

Medical Board was authorised to make arrangements for 

the purchase of instruments and fittings as recommended 

in their report. It was recommended that the Hospital 

approach the Government to reimburse the cost of the 

equipment and fittings to the extent of £550. A 

special Committee meeting was approved for 19/3/1901 

to consider the applications for the Resident Medical 

Superintendent's position. On that date the Secretary 

read the application and testimonials from each applicant 

viz. - Dr. D. Blackadder of New Zealand, Dr. W. Eichler , 

N.s.w., Dr. J. H. Ingham, Victoria, Dr. R. w. H. Maffey, 

Casino N.S.W. The Medical Board reported that the 

qualifications were in order. Dr. R. w. H. Maffey was 

selected. Mr. Sharp referred to the crowded state of 

the institution and asked could not portion of the 

quarantine station be used for convalescent patients. 

The Committee had already considered the matter and 

decided against due to the cost involved. The Committee 

decided to ask the Honorary Medical Officer could not 

some of the patients be discharged. Dr. Harris was 

asked to report on one of his patients who had been in 
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the hospital 227 days. What was the cause of this 

protracted continuance in the institution and his 

probable future residence. Dr. Nickson had two 

patients who had been in residence 243 and 204 days 

respectively. Dr. Dunlop one patient of 117 days 

duration. What would 1953 Dr. Smyth have to say. 

8/3/01. The hospital received some notoriety 

when the district Superintendent of Railways wrote a 

letter complaining of treatment given to a porter from 

the Railways. An enquiry was conducted at the hospital 

and it was found that the porter had told many untruths 

to his superior officer as to treatment at the hospital. 

The Secretary wrote a full and accurate report to the 

Railway official but there is no record of it having 

·been accepted. 

Matron Walsh was aske d to give an explanation 

why so many drugs and items had been ordered during the 

absence of the medical superintendent. She stated "I 

am surprised to find that so much had been got as I did 

not know the prices of the drugs etc. and was sure only 

things really required were being ordered". But as it 

will possibly be shown Matron was an excellent house

keeper, she was looking ahead to the occasion when the 

operating theatre ward and nurses home would have to be 

furnished. Doubtless six bed pans would not become 

obsolete at once or two new chairs required when only 

the month before all had been placed in order. My 

reading of Matron's conduct of the hospital is that 

she managed to obtain what she liked and then said she 

was sorry afterwards. She stated 28/3/1901. Miss 

Williams and Mrs. Ryrie have proved satisfactory on 

trial. I beg to recommend that they be placed on the 

staff of probationers. 11 I require 2 good chairs for 

doctors room. When Dr. Lavery came he brought some 

chairs of his own and what were there were taken and 
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used elsewhere. One went to patients and one to nU!'se 

Cameron's room. There is a very good chair at Neves 

showroom for £2/17/6. Would do for one the other could 

be a cheap one. I had to remove wire frames from the 

windows as the wire was broken and same all over rusty. 

Two gallons of brandy and six bed pans." 

Nurse Cameron applied to the Committee for a 

testimonial although she did not leave the hospital for 

some time it is given here. Miss Elspeth Urquhardt 

Cameron. Certificate No. 6. This is to certify that 

E. u. Cameron entered the training school of this 

hospital on 24/6/1895 obtaining her certificate on the 

completion of the stipulated period of training on 

19/8/1898. On 1/8/1898 she was placed in charge of a 

ward and occupied the position of charge nurse 14/6/1900, 

when she was promoted to the position of sub matron 

which she still retains. Nurse Cameron is well 

qualified to fill the post of matron of any hospital 

being possessed of a general experience of hospital 

nursing in all its varied branches. She has been well 

trained in the treatment of infectious diseases and is 

a good tracheotomy nurse. Her administrative and 

housekeeping capabilities are very good. The above 

reference was signed by both Secretary and Chairman of 

House Committee. 

After resigning from the hospital she held a 

nursing appointment for some months then became matron 

of Maclean Hospital (Clarence River) 1903-1905 then 

matron of st. George (Kogarah) 1905-1921 then Berrima 

Hospital (Bowral) 1921-1930. She retired to live at 

Bowral and died there in 1951. 

In April 1901, the Honorary Solicitor gave 

his opinion that only those persons who paid the annual 

subscription were allowed to vote. This opinion 

debarred Friendly Societies, Miners' Lodges and groups 
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of people from having representatives who were entitled 

to vote. The Committee realised that many lodges only 

subscribed so that they would be represented by votes 

the number of which was determined by the amount paid. 

They could foresee that the amounts raised by subscrip

tion would be lessened. No vote no money had long been 

a catch cry in the district. The Committee requested 

that enquiries be made from other hospitals how this 

ruling was overcome. The Principal Undersecretary in 

a communication stated that he would arrange for £550 

to be placed on the next estimates to pay for the 

furnishing and equipping of the operating block and 

nurses home. Nurse Susan Greaves contracted enteric 

fever and was a patient in the wards for one month 

before she was fit enough to proceed on sick leave and 

holidays. It was not until the June meeting that any 

decision was reached relative to the right to vote at 

the general meeting. At the meeting the following 

resolutions were adopted that (1) The right of voting 

be extended to Lodges, Societies, Companies, partner

ships, Corporations and similar associations, that the 

law should be altered to this effect by Act of 

Parliament and that under the present Act they are not 

allowed to vote. (2) That a copy of the solicitor's 

letter be sent to the lodges with a request that they 

will assist in getting the hospital Act amended. 

15/5/1901 The Principal Under Secretary submitted a 

circular letter addressed to all hospitals embodying 

rules. (1) The Matron or nurse appointed must be 

trained at a Hospital recognised by A.T.N.A. (2) Names 

of persons se.lected for matron or trained nurse must be 

submitted to the Chief Medical Officer for approval 

with evidence of training. (3) Yearly statement to be 

submitted showing all appointments made to the position 

of matron or nurse. (4) Attendance books showing 
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names of committee and medical staff, the hours they 

attended with dates and ti·mes. (5) Dietary to be 

arranged on a fixed scale a copy to be placed in Board 

Room. (6) All medicines prescribed for patients be 

duly recorded in books which must not leave the 

institution. 

24/5/1901. Notification from Dr. A.H. Horsfall that 

he had returned from the war and was ready for work 

and thanked the Committee for his re-election whilst 

overseas. 

The account for surgical instruments for new 

operating block amounted to £125. These were purchased 

from Denyer Bros. 

The Resident Medical Officer reported that at 

midnight on 8/4/1901 there were 47 patients in the wards 

and that outpatients treated were 35. The Newcastle 

School of Arts donated a cupboard and some pictures. 

(It was decided to keep the cupboard but "modern thought 

was against hanging pictures in the wards as it was not 

aseptic".) James Clayton, Secretary of the Newcastle 

Australian Rules Football Club forwarded cheque £2/14/3, 

being proportion of funds at credit, the football club 

has now wound up. 

The Medical Board, called attention to the 

"condition of the medical wards, requiring emptying of 

patients and fumigating and then painting". The 

Committee decided to instruct the Resident Medical 

Officer to commence emptying the wards preparatory to 

painting. 

Dr. Beeston forwarded his cheque £1/13/- in 

payment of fees for his groom, G. Fairleigh, mumps. 

The Doctor reported 19/4/1901 that there were 2 patients 

in over 60 days. That the male medical ward requires 

to be fumigated and painted at the earliest possible 

Of the cases of enteric in that opportunity as many 
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ward had suffered relapses and one of the nurses is 

now ill, her condition strongly suspicious of enteric 

due to the state of the wards. Th t d b A & e en er y • G. 

Gilbert for £5/3/- to paint walls of male medical ward, 

Kalsomine ceiling and varnish joinery was accepted. 

The following accounts were passed for payment. 

(1) Commercial Union Assurance Coy. 5/6 being premiums 

on instruments valued at £125 (2) H. Crandle 10/-, 

Wardsman (3) Sydney Soap Coy. £1/2/6 (4) A. & G. 

Gilbert £6/13/-. Salaries and wages £97.15.3. 

The attention of the Committee was drawn to 

the salary of the hall porter. He had been on the job 

for 12 months at a wage of 10/- per week. His wages 

were ·- raised to 15/-. 

Matron reported that Nut" se Susie Greaves was 

improving in health and that in future she would recom, , 

mend that the assistant laundress be in future paid 

14/- per week, the present assistant is leaving. She 

also requires flannel for shirts for men. The Secretary 

reported that for the 7 days ending 26/4/1901 fees 

£10.3.10, subscriptions £7.1.- had been received. 

J. D. Beeston sent a messenger to the hospital 

to report that he would not be at the meeting on 

10/5/1901. He stated that he had tried to raise the 

hosp ital on the telephone for 3 days but no one was 

answering. The Resident Medical Officer reported that 

on 6th May at midnight there were 61 patients within 

the hospital. Matron requests that a new wire mattress 

to cost 12/6 was necessary as were 2 gallons whiskey 

and 2 gallons of Brandy at a cost of £5 for the 4 

gallons. 

Nurse Susie Greaves was off on holidays and 

recovering from enteric fever and that Miss Ida Greaves 

is off duty sick but is getting better. Miss Lillie 
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Butterworth was appointed at 12/- per week to be 

raised to 14/- if satisfactory. The Medical Superin

tendent reported that William Crandle has applied for 

6 days leave to attend military camp in connection with 

the Duke of York's visit. He will arrange to put a 

suitable man in his place. 

17th May, 1901, Matron requires 2 gallons of 

whiskey £2/7/-, i piece macintosh sheeting for bed 

£5/5/-, 2 pieces of sheeting for wards £2/-/-. 

20/5/1901 Dr. W. L. Eames asking that Dr. 

R. W. H. Maffey, Medical Superintendent, be allowed to 

look after his practice whilst in camp during Duke of 

York's visit to Sydney. The Guarantee policy of £100 

on the fidelity of Mr. John Driscoll who had been 

appointed a collector. 

The Secretary was instructed to guarantee 

the water rates for 5 new water closets in the new 

nurses' home. Mr. J. D. Beeston informed the committee 

that the A.Ao Company's bridge would be available to 

the public to view the Royal Procession i.e. (Duke and 

Duchess of York's visit to Newcastle) on the 25th May 

1901 at a charge of one shilling each the proceeds being 

devoted to the Newcastle Hospital. 

The Resident Medical Superintendent Dr. Maffey 

requested that a new gas light be installed in the 

casualty room with one of those new incandescent burners 

attached. Committee approved. Matron reported 

31/5/1901 that she required 2 gallons of Brandy and some 

calico for shrouds. Mr. J. Beeston handed in £2/6/6 

being proceeds from the public who viewed the Royal 

procession from the A. A. Coy's bridge. 

The Secretary was instructed to write to Mr. 

Gregson and to Mr. Turnbull, officers of the A.A. Coy., 

for their help in making the bridge available. 



B.W. Champion, Esq., 
4th. Floor, A.U.P. Chambers, 
Hunter Street, 
Ni::\1'CAS TlE . N. S. W. 

Dear 11r. Champion, 

"Bueno Vista" , 
Old Northern Road, 
CASTIE HIIJ... 

10th. December, 1953. 

Replying to your letter of the 16th. November regarding the 
history of the Royal Newcastle Hospital, I would advise that 
Nurse Denning was trained during the sarm period as myself, 
her married name now being wrs . E. Manuel. 

The certificates were issued in 19001 my name then being 
Mary Louise Naylor. I resigned in 1902 to study at the Crown 
Street Women's Hospital for my obstretics, and Nurse Denning 
went to America for a short time and returned to Sydney later. 

As regards photographs, I am afraid they are not available; 
several groups were taken during my term for the of fice in 
Ur. Scott-Laing's time as Sjcre~ary. 

I regret that~ information is rather vague, but in the early 
New Year I intend visiting Newcastle, my object being to see 
the new hospital building, and if convenient will call to see 
you and perhaps give you nore detailed information. However, 
will let you know the date of my intended visit later. 

ours faithfully, 
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17/6/1901· Dr. Maffey reported that there 

were 56 patients in the hospital and that he had treated 

58 patients as outpatients during the week. He applied 

for a few days leave of absence, a signed undertaking 

was presented which showed that Drs. Eames and Nickson 

would look after the hospital during his absence. 

He recommended that the visiting hours on 

Sundays be reduced from 2 hours to 1 hour, that 2 hours 

had a bad effect on the patients. 

Matron reported that Miss Susie Greaves was 

back on duty and that the nurses were asking for a pole 

to be erected in the yard for nurses amusement purposes. 

She also requires 2 gallons of whiskey (£2/4/6) and some 

towels for wards £3/-/- and some shirts for men £3/-/-. 

Approved. 

The Secretary submitted a sample for a 

Committee attendance book in accordance with Government 

Regulations. He also reported that the Honorary Medical 

Officers were not signing their attendance book because 

it had disappeared. A new book was ordered. 

Dr. Eames thanked Nurse Naylor for services 

rendered to his wife. 

Matron reported that on 24/7/1901 she required 

wringer for laundry 15/-, 2 gallons whiskey £2/7/-, 

kitchen range reported by cook to be in bad condition. 

The gas bracket was broken in head nurses room and that 

the gas was leaking badly. 

The Committee decided not to reduce the Sunday 

visiting hours but stressed to the Medical Superintendent 

that he had the power at any time to reduce number of 

visitors or time allowed if any patient showed signs 

of distress. 

on July 5th 1901 letters from the following 

lodges all written in the same terms were received. 
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Glebe, Duckenfield, Burwood and Pride of 

Ferndale Lodge that "will withhold any further donations 

until the hospital act be amended". All letters were 

referred to the general committee. These letters all 

dealt with the vote for each £1 subscription. The 

ruling was the lodges and corporations could not vote 

but individuals who subscribed £1 could vote. 

The results of the 3rd year (final) examination 

were given by Drs. Beeston and Eames. Nurse Briggs 70%, 

Nurse Veenman 70%, Fawcett 70%, Nurse Morris 70%. It . 

was recommended that they be supplied with an issue of 

the hospital certificate but that Nurses Fawcett and 

Morris have their certificates withheld until they have 

completed their 3 years service. William Crandle, 

wardsman, resigned his position as wardsman, his position 

being taken by Arendts who was the hall porter. 

Matron reported 12/7/1901 that Nurse Veenman 

should go on holidays and that she required 2 mattresses 

remaking at 12/- each and asking for 24 new counter

panes at 10/- each. Each of the 4 nurses who recently 

passed their examinations were advanced in salary to 

£36 per annum and £5 uniform allowance. The number of 

certificates issued to this time was 15. 

19/7/1901. Mrs. Windeyer, Kinross, Raymond 

Terrace forwarded fruit per S.S. Planet. Mr. White 
' 

of Tahlee House, a box of magazines per s.s. William. 

Waggons of coals from 3 mining companies. The Medical 

Officer reported that during the week ending 19/7/1901 

there had been admitted 18, discharged 18, died 4, 

remaining in hospital 49. Daily average 53. 

The Medical Superintendent was asked to 

furnish a statement as to the stay of 167 days for one 

patient and 101 for another. Matron requisitioned for 

2 gallons of whiskey. The counterpanes required . by 
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Memories of nursing days at Royal 
Newcastle Hospital more than half a 
century ago were recalled this week by 
an alert, tiny old woman who was the 
guest at a birthday party. 

She is Miss Amelia the turn of the century. 
Glover, of Hamilton, who "It was like an ordinary 
started training at the hos- coach and was kept at Mr. 

. Neve's furniture shop in Huo-
pttal in 1897. !er-street," she said. "Mr. 

With an extraordinary Neve supplied the horses and 
memory for names and drove the ambulance. . W_e 
dates she spoke about her nurses were <?ften se!'t m 1t 
tr · · t th b . 1 to help to bnna patients to 

lllnlllg a e osp1ta the hospital." 
when it bad onlY. 50 beds. Nurses in her day were al-
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• Miss Wallh wu matron went to the Royal Hospital 
the'! and.,Dr . . Crawley was ,the for Women in Sydney to do 
Resident, Mu1s Glover sa,d. her obstetrics course. -

Staff Of Two Later f:he returned to p~i-
vate nursma and travelled m 

Before . she started ":I N~w· horse-drawn coaches to many 
castle Miss Gloye_r did rune\parts of the State on her 
months' early tramm11 at MU5- cases 

• wellbrook Hospital, where she • 
and the matron were the en·r' When ~he broke a leg last 
tire nursina staff. year Miss Glover spent 11 

l If nurses at Newcastle hos- weeks in Royal Newcasde 
pita! in those days were uot Hospital. From her bed m 
particularly busy they would Ward 400. she could see a 
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matron were reduced in number of 12. 

had 

The Secretary reported that the President 

interviewed the principal Undersecretary, the 

Premier being absent, on the subject of giving voting 

power to lodges etc. by amendment cf the hospitals act 

in this direction. He explained the situation and 

laid all papers connected thereto before the Under 

Secretary. He expressed faint hope but asked that the 

hospital solicitor prepare a private bill and submit 

same to him for attention. 

The secretary was asked to obtain a firm 

quotation from Mr. Robert Gibson for the erection of 

an iron incinerator for the efficient burning of 

hospital waste. 

He was also asked to enquire to the postmaster's 

department relative to the phone being connected to the 

Nurses home which scheme would be the cheaper. New 

phones or connected through a switchboard. 

26/7/1901. Drs. Beeston and Eames reported 

the results of the first year examination Nurses Howden 

72, Beattie 62, s. Greaves 60, Hamilton 58, and 

recommended that they be passed on to the second year. 

Dr. Beeston complained that a Salvation Army 

religious visitor was behind a screen talking to a 

seriously ill patient. He was sure the visit caused 

an unfavourable change to his patient. The Committee 

sent a letter to the headquarters asking that in future 

visitors must keep to the regular visiting hours and 

that visitors must not go behind any screens at any 

time. The Matron must see that this regulation be 

carried out most strictly. The Matron to be the sole 

authority for admitting a visitor behind a screen. 

Mr
0 

Robert Gibson quoted £10.16.0 for making 

the iron incinerator to specifications supplied by the 
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committee. Drs. Eames, Harris and Treloar who do not 

sign the attendance book, were asked to put in writing 

their reasons for not complying with Government 

Regulations as their omission may react unfavourably to 

the interests of the hospital. 

Dr. Maffey reported that at midnight 22.1.1901 

there were 45 patients in the hospital, average number 

resident being 47.5 and that he had treated 83 out 

patients. The hot water system was out of order and 

that he considered Hannam & Co. as specialists should 

report on the system. 

2.8.1901 The committee present on that night 

were Messrs. J.M. Hyde, w. s. Gardner, w. A. Reid , 
• 

G. W. Mitchell, A. Fenwick and J. D. Beeston. Stockton 

Miners Lodge intimated that no subscription would be 

forthcoming unless the hospital hurried up with its new 

Act allowing lodges to vote on the payment of a 

subscription. Dr.R. Treloar of Wickham notified the 

committee "that he was not aware of the existence of 

the Attendance Book until Dr. Beeston informed him on 

27.7.1901 and never saw the notice hanging on the staff 

room". 

"The chairman reported that he had instructed 

Mr. J. Hutton (Hannams representative) to inspect the 

hot water system in connection with the hospital to 

ascertain where the defect existed and Hutton had 

informed him that the fault lay with the cook not 

keeping the centre damper open to allow water in boiler 

to get heated. Corrosion of pipes and boiler may add 

to defects not having been cleaned for years past.
11 

The Matron requested two gallons each of 

whisky and brandy. ShE/also complained of the offensive 

Odours coming from the council tip at the rear of the 

hospital. 
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The Committee wrote to the Borough Council 
demanding that this offence be corrected. 

The Secretary was asked to supply sizes of 
rooms and windows in thenew nurses' home to aid in the 

furnishing. 7.8.1901. It was decided to ask the 

General Committee for the sum of £250 for the purpose 

of furnishing the nurses' home and wards of the 

Operation Block now nearly completed. The Gas Companys 

account for July amounting to £19.12.6 was passed for 

payment. 

16.8.1901. J. Dickson Hamilton resigned from 

his position as Honorary Dentist. Mrs. F. D. Bode wife 

of the Re'vd. Bode, Anglican Minister of Religion, 

forwarded her annual cheque for £1.1.0 as a subscriber 

of the hospital. The Balance of £3.15.0 from the 

complimentary function tendered tow. Dick M.L.A. was 

welcomed into the hospital funds, it being a legitimate 

subscription for subsidising by the Government. The 

Revd. E. J. Gleeson complained of very bad treatment of 

one of his assistant priests Father Costello, by the 

Medical Superintendent. Father Costello was prevented 

from seeing a patient named O'Toole, as it was not 

considered suitable at that time for the hospital. Dr. 

Maffey's explanation was accepted and a letter sent to 

Revd. E. J. Gleeson. 

Fawcett the plumber having been instructed 

to repair the iron tank overflow pipe which was staining 

inside ceili~gs found that a hole had rusted through 

the tank between wind and water and needed repairs. 

Levey, a representative of Hannams, was asked to check 

Fawcett's statement and he considered that a competent 

boiler maker should be employed as the tank showed signs 

of general collapse. Fawcett arranged for other water 

service whilst a new tank was being supplied. Mr. Levey 

stated that the exposed nature of the tank and 
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situation of the building close to the sea warranted a 

regular inspection of all iron work about the hospital. 

The weekly return showed that at midnight 

7.8.1901 there were 51 patients in the hospital, 

resident daily average being 58.1. The number of out 

patients treated 103. The medical officer stated that 

a premature male child only lived 17 hours. That 2 

incandescent mantles were required for the gas burners 

in the operating room. 

Matron reported 2.8.1901 that she required 

two gallons of whisky. NurseNaylor has been allowed 

to nurse Mrs. J. L. Beeston as she could be spared 

from the hospital. Matron asked that a stock of wine 

be kept as it was inconvenient buying it by the bottle·. 

Wine whey treatment had been ordered for a baby and it 

was found that none was in the hospital store. The 

committee decided against keeping wine as it was seldom 

ordered. 

F. B. Menken, architect, was asked to prepare 

specifications for the external painting of the hospital. 

The Treasury intimated by letter that the sum 

of £22.7.0 had been paid into the bank representing 

cost of treatment for the destitute sea-borne patients 

for the months of April, May and June. 

The X-ray apparatus ordered from Denyer Bros. 

in March 1901 had arrived in two cases at Newcastle 

Hospital, Mr. E. Filmer was asked to check contents 

of the two cases for breakages. 

Dr. J. Beeston 22.8.1901 wrote enclosing 

cheque in payment of Nurse Naylor's fees to the hospital, 

t . wi·th the nurse. and "expressing entire satisfac ion 

The Hospital may be congratulated on the success of the 

training scheme as Nurse Naylor as one of the hospital's 

trained nurses. He thanks the committee for being able 
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to avail himself of the nurse's · services. 

The tank was repaired by a competent boiler 

maker, it should last for years. 

Matron reported that she had been too busy 

to supply a list of furniture for the new nurses' 

home "that there is little furniture in the hospital, 

fit to be put in a new home, and what there is requires 

repairing and painting." The quarters in the isolation 

wards must remain furnished and she asks specifically 

what new rooms are to be furnished. 

When the operating block wards are opened 

she must have two more probationers. She requires two 

pieces of sheeting for the wards, one piece for pillow

slips and she must have 24 new pillows, the probable 

cost being £5. 

Tenders were called for new venetian blinds 

for the operating block wards and for the new nurses' 

home. The Postmaster General 26.8.01 stating that 

before new phones and lines can be erected to serve 

the hospital and nurses' home the Newcastle Hospital 

must waive any ownership of the old lines. Both lines 

and telephones are so out of date that new types should 

be erected immediately. If terms amounting to £8 per 

annum are agreed to then when the money is paid the 

hospital can have new phones and new service lines. 

Theo Hines asked to take the place of J. 

Dickson, Hamilton, dentist on the hospital staff. This 

request was referred to the general committee, who 

refused to make the appointment until the annual general 

meeting. 

The committee replied to Matron's request for 

orders as to the allotment of rooms as follows "The 

committee desire the Matron to be informed that in the 

disposition of the occupants of the rooms in the nurses' 
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home, it is their wish that Nurses holding senior grade 

on the staff should be allowed single rooms and that the 

junior staff and probationers should be allowed two to 

a room. Unallotted rooms need not be furnished. at 

present. Until the proposed accommodation for the 

domestic servants is provided the maids of the hospital 

with the exception of the female cook and a maid are to 

be provided with sleeping accommodation in the nurses' 

home. 

The contractor for the venetian blinds was 

instructed that inside blinds to be painted green and 

outside ones to be stone colour same as those at 

present on the hospital. 

The under secretary, Department of Mines and 

Agriculture, 11.9.1901 that as it is understood that 

the skeleton purchased by the Department for its 

ambulance classes in the district forwarded to Dr. 

Eames is now in the possession of the hospital, requests 

it be delivered to the Coal Fields Office, Newcastle. 

The committee decided to inform the Department that 

there was only one skeleton in their possession which 

had belonged to the hospital for well over twelve 

years. Mr. o. B. McMichael butcher of Scott Street, 

Newcastle requested that owing to the rise in the price 

of beef that he be allowed a fd. per pound increase, 

this request was granted. 

Mr. E. s. Filmer asked that application be 

made to the City Council for the charging of the hospital 

x-ray batteries once every three weeks and that the 

cost should be waived. 

"The Matron reported 13.9.01 that she 

required Moleskin trousers cost about £2." 

Tenders for furniture for nurses' home received 

from w. Neve, A. Hay and Mrs. Pearson for the supply 

of linoleum, bed steading, wash stands, chests of 
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drawers were opened by the chairman and after some 

consideration it was decided to accept w. Neve's price 

for linoleum laid over paper felt on the floors of the 

hall and passages. Sample plain brown with key border 

to be same quality at? per square yard. It was 

decided that the committeemen visit the tenderer's 

place of business with the object of selecting the 

carpet for staircase and other furniture. It was 

decided to frost the bathroom and water closet windows 

of the nurses' home at a cost of 1/- each. 

Secretary was instructed to engage a clean 

well behaved man with a knowledge of steam boilers to 

look after the hot water service at a wage of 20/- per 

week with board and lodgings. Matron reports 11.10.1901, 

"I beg to report that the nurses have removed from the 

hospital to th~ nurses' home, also housemaid who is in 

charge of home. An extra maid will be required to take 

her place here I beg to be allowed for my office, room 

vacated by head nurse, it is rather dirty and until I 

get it fumigated and cleaned up a bit I cannot move 

from my present room. I beg to recommend that . the 

maids required in the hospital be allowed to remain in 

their present rooms as they are quite comfortable and 

have conveniences". 

The committee of management decided that it 

was not wise for the nurses to have an "At home" at 

the new quarters. This decision was given "in the best 

interests of the hospital". The committee also 

requested the Matron to submit a report as to why "The 

sisters of a Roman Catholic Order extended their 

Saturday visit to "the patients into the hour allotted 

to the friends of the patients on that day". Matron's 

reply was brief "I have never seen the sisters about 

the house after three o'clock on Saturdays, but they 

may have been I shall see them next visit and mention 

trn matter". 

111111111 
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J. Banks & Sons subm1.·tted at d en er for making 

and fixing three cedar polished towel rails and one 

letter box for nurses' home to cost £1.2.0. The 

committee decided to have pine. ones made at a less cost. 

Denyer Bros. acknowledged a cheque for £79.6.6 but regret 

cannot give any discount as the x-ray was a special 

indent from England. Their usual discount of 10% 

could be deducted from all lines except cotton wool and 

lint. 

c. H. Hannell Esq., president reported that 

he wished to arrange another race meeting, the proceeds 

to be spent in furnishings for the new nurses home. 

On 18.9.1901 there were 54 patients in the hospital 

and out patient attendances numbered 71 for ,that week. 

The medical officer reported that he had 

enquired into the breaking of the surgical ward water 

closet, considers that rats had burrowed under the pan 

allowing it to settle and then breaking. He points out 

that conditions in the ward are unsanitary as he has 

been unable to have it repaired, it has been out of 

order now for one week and he requests that he be 

allowed to have minor repairs done, without waiting for 

a committee meeting. It was decided that urgent repairs 

to be reported to the secretary who will arrange an 

inspection. 

Matron reported 29.11.1901 that she required 

two gallons of whiskey, two dozen cups and saucers 12/-, 

one pint of marking ink 10/-, scrubbing brushes 6/-, 

calico for bandages, safety pins, calico for pillow 

cases £3. The last whiskey was two gallons bought on 

20.9.1901. The building committee reported that their 

services were no longer required, as the new operating 

block and nurses' home had been completed to their 

satisfaction, the architect handing over all keys on 

19.9.1901. It was decided that on the occupation of 
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the operation block and nurses• home, the secretary's 

office should be removed to +.he room - now used as the 

casualty and out patients room. The present office to 

be restored to its former use as a waiting room. The 

present operating room to be the casualty room and out 

patients department. 

The furniture fittings of the new nurses' 

home to be covered by insurance £350 with the Australian 

Mutual Fire Insurance Company btl;· next month, the 

Committee increased the sum to £450 to cover nurses' 

effects. 

3.10.1901 Dr. Maffey asked for a weeks leave 

of absence and supported his request with a letter from 

Drs. Beeston, Eames, Harris and Dunlop which stated 

that they would care for all duties during his absence. 

Drs. Eames and Horsfall, thanked the committee 

for their congratulatory letters on honours conferred 

on them for services rendered in South Africa. Mr. 

T. M. O'Neill manager of the A.J.S. Bank thanked the 

Committee for their kind remarks for the services he 

and his staff rendered on Hospital Saturday. 

The president complained that the posts 

supporting the bed in the nurses' home were too light 

and not strong, he suggests that stronger beds be 

purchased when he has his race meeting the extra costs 

for the beds could easily be paid from the proceeds. 

The period 1st to 11th October, 1901 showed 

that fees amounted to £16.1.6, subscriptions £1.1.0, 

miscellaneous 1/-, total £17.3.6. The secretary was 

asked to renew the fire insurance premium covering 

furnishings in the main hospital to the value of £600. 

It was resolved that the surroundings of the 

new nurses' home be sowed with grass seed. Matron 

recommended that she be allowed the head nurses room as 
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an office. Matron was requested to remove to the new 

nurses' home without delay. The parapet roof and wall 

on the isolation wards was struck by lightning in the 

storm of 7.10.1901. The insurance company to be 

notified and a claim made. The Secretary was asked to 

arrange with the honorary treasurer to withdraw 

£353.13.5 from the special deposit account to pay for 

the furniture and equipment of the new buildings. 

Accounts totalling £505.11.9 were passed for payment 

the bulk of this money going to A. Pearson, W. Neve, 

A. Hay, J. Mackie & Co, Scorer & Co. and Denyer Bros. 

for furnishings and equipment, though F. Witherspoon 

(groceries) £31.16.5, McMichael £16.2.9, J. Muncaster 

(milk and eggs) were all higher than usual. 

18.10.1901 w. Dick Esq. M. L.A. wrote to 

state that during the week he would be bringing the 

matter of the Hospital Amendment Act before the House 

and would do his utmost to help in that regard. The 

City of Newcastle Gas Company stated that they were not 

empowered to give a stove free to the hospital, but if 

one was purchased at the usual store price they were 

allowed to donate half the cost back to the hospital 

as a further subscription, this offer was accepted by 

the committee. The resident medical officer Dr. Maffey 

reported that a woman was posing as a nurse from the 

hospital collecting money. He doubts that she is a 

nurse at all. Mr. Levey stated that he had seen a 

woman collecting money from the miners at the Sea 

Pit that day. The matter was referred to the police. 

The new operating theatre proved to be very 

hot so Scorer & Co. were asked to affix venetian blinds 

outside the two long windows. 

Once again the committee decided that Matron's 

proposal to conduct an "At home'' at the new nurses' 
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home at the hospital's cost "was not in the best 

interests ofthe hospital". 

25.10.1901 Thanks for treatment appears so 

seldom in the correspondence that when w. Macdougall 

of Waratah, thanked the committee for services rendered 

his wife, and enclosing cheque t he matter was promptly 

recorded. The Carrington Co-operative Coal Shipping 

Company forwarded £5 as a subscription. Robert Gibson 

who secured the contract for building a refuse 

incinerator asked for payment. He states that the 

incinerator had been built to specifications and the 

cracks which developed were due to too fierce a fire 

at the original burning of refuse. These cracks had 

been repaired and he failed to see why the committee 

would not honour its promise of payment on completion 

of his contract. At midnight on 23.10.1901, there were 

41 patients in hospital and 72 patients had been treated 

in out patients. Dr. Maffey requested thatthe incandes

cent gas light at present in the old private ward be 

transferred to his quarters - granted. He also 

considered dust covers necessary on appliances in the 

operating theatre. Matron required two gallons of 

whiskey, two pieces of sheeting for wards and some 

flannel for mens shirts and material for nurses' 

operating theatre gowns, the whole to cost f6. The 

following accounts were passed for payment - Matron 

(payment for extra launderers) £1, Maud Richards' wages 

£1.0.9, staff salaries and wages £108.15.11. 

Drs. Beeston and w. Nickson having been 

"appointed by the medical board" met the committee in 

conference to confer on matters connected with the 

working of the institution, having reference to the 
I 

alterations and redistribution of wards etc. consequent 

upon the additional accommodation available for patients 

etc. by the transference of the nursing staff to the 

11111111 
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nurses' home and the open1.'ng of th e new operating 

block of buildings. After hearing the staff's 

suggestions and duly considering them it was decided 

to recommend the foll · t t owing o he general committee. 

1. That the special femalEW[ard be throvm 

into the general female ward by making two open arches 

in present dividing wall which will provide two or 

three additional beds. 

2. That the medical superintendent's quarters 

be removed to those lately occupied by the matron. 

The doctors rooms to be converted into a ward of five 

or six beds by removing dividing walls and providing 

open arches. · 

3. That three rooms in the Hannell Wing 

lately occupied as nurses' quarters be used as private 

wards with bath and W.C. accommodation provided. 

4. That the one bed ward in the North Wing 

downstairs be prepared as a room for x-ray's work. 

5. The old operation theatre be used as the 

casualty and out door department. 

Consideration of the increase and re-organis

ation of the nursing staff to cope with the altered 

conditions of the working of the hospital was postponed 

to permit of the staff preparing proposals for the 

information of the committee. 

1.11.1901 The Matron, Thomas Walker 

Convalescent Hospital, Parramatta River, asked that 

Miss May Spring who had been a nurse at Newcastle 

Hospital for three years resigning in April, 1895, 

without receiving a certificate, be granted the privilege 

of a certificate of training. The committee decided 

after consultation with the honorary medical officers, 

that Miss Spring could sit at Newcastle for the next 

final examinations. This ske did and passed, receiving 

certificate number 16 dated 24th December, 1901, a very 
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nice Christmas box for a nurse who had given good 

service to the hospital. Matron was requested to list 

the old furniture used by the nurses before they were 

transferred to the new home. This furniture was to be 

put in a state of repair, it consisted of nine beds, 

seven-chests of drawers, five washstands, one tow0l rail, 

one wardrobe, twelve chairs and one mirror. She required 

one shovel for coal 5/-, some plates for wards 10/-, 

24 enamelled bowls for wards 15/-, two dozen coal tar 

soap 9/- and sanitary paper 4/-. The doctor reported 

that the chimney attached to the incinerator was not 

high enough, the wards were suffering from smoke 

nuisance due to its shortness. That the council be 

requested to construct a road brom Beach Street gate 

entrance to the ambulance shed with a turn into kitchen 

yard. Already lack of foresight in the construction 

of the nurses' home was apparent. The southerly gales 

and rain beat in through the southern aspect and more 

money was spent in protecting that side of the home 

and in sheltering the lavatories. The fireman and :yard 

cleaner discharged himself, the 20/- per week and board 

was not considered quite ample by him. The Honorary 

Medical Staff were approached by letter asking them to 

sign the attendance book. 15.11.1901 the Revd. J. 

Downey, secretary of the Ministers Association wrote 

objecting to horse racing as a means of raising funds 

for the hospital. The hospital secretary was asked to 

furnish a return showing the amount contributed to the 

hospital by ministers of religion or religious 

institutions - some comparison. 

The subsidy for sea borne destitute patients 

for the months of July, August and September, 1901 only 

amounted to £51.12.0 and the subsidy to June 30th 

amounted to £130.8.4. F. B. Menkens, architect, 
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submitted-plans and specifications dealing with the 

painting and renovating of the external portions of 

the old hospital, so that it would be in keeping with 

the newer:portion. At midnight on November 13th there 

were fifty patients in the hospital and out patients 

treated numbered 71. The medical officer complained 

that the alarm bell from the diphtheria ward had been 

disconnected without his permission. This bell was an 

absolute necessity within the hospital. The committee 

however decided that the inter ward telephone connection 

should be enough. The doctor voiced his objection. 

The committee decided to withdraw £385.11.6 for the 

purpose of paying services in connection with new 

buildings, £66.6.0, furnishing nurses' home £28.3.9, 

equipment operating block £279.19.9 and refuse 

incinerator £11.2.0. The £66.6.0 spezt on the new 

buildings comprised £54.10.0 for fencing at rear of 

home and the balance for weather proofing the lav.atories 

and windows on the southern side. 

The terrific sum of £495.19.10 paid out 

during the month of November, 1901 included Denyer Bros. 

£264 for sterilisers and instruments for the new opera

ting theatre. Once again it is recorded that thanks 

for services were received. Mr. and Mrs. Bonnyman of 

Stockton tendered a letter of appreciation the secretary 

noted that the letter was "put by". E. E. Bull of 

Bulls Gardens, Dudley wired asking the price of an 

ambulance to Bulls Gardens, the secretary wired "one 

pound, case must be one that cannot otherwise be 

conveyed". Later in the day Matron received a wire 

"send ambulance at once". Matron replied "ambulance 

engaged send particulars of case and if doctor recommends 

ambulance cannot go before tomorrow". Bull replied 

"will send in morning if necessary patient improving". 

Nothing further was heard of the patient. 
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The secretary produced the return of ambulance 

cases for three months from 12.8.1901 as called for by 

the committee, it showed that 23 trips had been made of 

which 20 were paid for and three were free. 

The amount of £80.15.0 being portion of 

Hannams account due in November for hot water service 

was paid. 

The medical officer won his point about the 

alarm bell from the diphtheria ward for a bell push and 

a "distinct toned bell" were installed the bell push 

being close to the bed. He also asked that the weekly 

return of names of patients and their diseases be 

discontinued as it entailed much work, but the committee 

decided they must have the return. Matron requisitioned 
I 

for 12 pillows £1.10.0, some canvas for chair seats, 

some turkey twill 5/-, chamois for window cleaning 2/-, 

sanitary paper 4/-, mincing machine 5/-, brooms 6/-, 

Holland and red braid 3/-, kneeling pads for maids 3/-. 

29.11.1901 Secretary Newcastle Wharf labourers 

Union asked that the hospi tar' lend him their collection 

boxes to take up a street collection to alleviate 

distress prevailing amongst the tailoresses on strike 

in Sydney - secretary refused as the general committee 

had laid down the rule that only for the hospital could 

the collecting boxes be used. 

Dr. Maffey asked that a testimonial be given 

him, the draft of that testimonial was read at the 

committee meeting and approved. Dr. Maffey reported 

that at midnight on 27.11.1901 there were 46 patients 

in hospital and that 84 out patients had been treated. 

Matron reports that Nurse Naylor will resume 

duty on Monday next after which Nurse Morris can be 

spared for annual leave, two gallons of whiskey, 25 cups 

d 12/ One Pint of marking ink 10/-, scrubbing an saucers -, 

brushes 6/-, calico for bandages, safety pins and calico 

11111111 
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for pillow cases. Matron was asked to supply a senior 

nurse to 

hour per 

that "as 

attend Mrs. Gardner in her ·11 1 ness for one 

day until further noti·ce. Mt a ron also requested 

we shall requ1· re some poultry for Christmas we 

ought to get some now as they may be scarce then and 

dearer - approved". 

3.11.1901 The honorary secretary of the 

Medical Boa.rd, Dr. J. L. Beeston, reported the recom

mendations as asked for by the committee relative to 

staff. 

1. Head nurses position be abolished and a 

"sister" appointed (viz present head nurse) at same 

salary - to have charge of operating block instruments 

and dressings and act as Matron in the absence of Matron. 

2. The staff be raised to 19 viz - 1 sister, 

6 certificated and 12 junior nurses, to be subdivided 

into 14 day and 5 night nurses. 

3. A dispenser to be engaged daily from 11 

to 1 o'clock. 

These recommendations were referred to Matron 

for a full and confidential report. Dr. Beeston also 

asked for a boarded partition with double doors to be 

fixed across the corridor between the door of No . 2 

ward and the operating theatre to serve as an anaesthetic 

room, that a second operating table at a cost of £13 

be purchased from Denyer Bros. That the steriliser be 

removed to the operating theatre. That lattice work as 

required on the verandah to secure privacy to the staff 

room. The committee agreed to the above requirements 

with the exception of the removal of the steriliser , as 

that would interfere with the walls. J. Patey estimates 

he could fix 160 feet of barbed wire on 3" x 1" hard 

wood battens on fence around nurses' home at a cost of 

18/6. The tenders for painting the hospital exclusive 

of the operating block were received and opened Gow & 
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Shearman, exterior £32.13.0, interior £365 , £696 . 4.0. 

As this was the lowest of three tenders it was accepted. 

3.12.1901 The secretary, Maitland Hospital 

sought permission for the probationers attached to that 

hospital to attend the lectures given to the Newcastle 

nurses. This matter was referred to the medical board. 

Matron was given permission to hold a Christmas tree 

for children, patients and ex-patients of the hospital. 

At a special meeting of the board, the accommodation 

relative to staff were discussed as outlined by the 

medical board. It was decided that:-

1. The position and title should not be 

altered but continue as 11head nurse". 

2. That the duties of the head nurse should 

be carried out as defined in the rule book, and that 

she is under the control of the Matron as therein 

provided. 

3. That she is not to accompany the Doctor 

or the resident medical officer in their rounds of the 

wards unless specially requested to do so by the Matron. 

~. That during the Superintendent's morning 

rounds of the wards the head nurse shall dispense the 

medicines for the indoor patients as brought to her by 

the ward nurses. 

The Medical Board decided against lecturing 

to the Maitland nurses, lectures to the nurses are not 

looked upon as full training but simply as an adjunct 

to the ward training, suggest that the Maitland doctors 

deliver lectures to their nurses and that a copy of the 

Newcastle Hospital nursing scheme be sent to them. 

Miss Blanche Cresswick, 181 Hunter Street, Newcastle 

applied (12.12.1901) for the position of probationer, 

to be told no vacancy. 

The final payment of £64.5.0 was paid to 

Hannams for the hot water service. The following 
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accounts were paid salaries and waged £109.4.6, Matron 

for extra laundresses £2, Aerated Water co. £1.4.0, 

secretary's petty cash £1. 

The President of the hospital,C.H. Hannell, 

handed to the treasurer a cheque £500.10.10 being nett 

proceeds of the Newcastle Hospital Nurses Home race 

meeting. He was warmly applauded. The President in 

reply stated that he wished to place on record his 

appreciation of the great assistance rendered to him by 

the members of the Newcastle Jockey Club and City Band. 

He trusted to be able to continue to render aid to the 

institution when needed. Much undeserved criticism 

appeared in the local press relative to the non sending 

of an ambulance -to Raymond Terrace. Newcastle Police 

rang the hospital to send an ambulance . to Tomago . Dr. 

Maffey told the police that the distance was too great 

for in the meantime the hospital would be without the 

services of a nurse and an ambulance and that it was 

necessary to have a doctor to state that the case 

warranted an ambulance and asking the police to contact 

Dr. Dick so that the government ambulance could be sent. 

Instead of carrying out his wishes which were in accor

dance with the committee rules, the police did not do 

anything in the matter. Had they done so and the 

ambulance still being required, Dr. Dick could have 

issued instructions to send either one or the other 

ambulance and the service to the injured person would 

have been complete. Dr. Maffey's explanation was 

accepted by the Hospital Committee. 

Dr. Meredith of Raymond Terrace who promised 

the president of the hospital to give his report on the 

matter did not reply for one month and the Committee 

decided not to issue a statement to the press. 

1902 was ushered in by a terse 
The year 

report from Matron Walsh 11The electric bells in nurses .. 
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home are again useless." O k ne wee later she requisi-

tioned for a piece of gauze for dressings £1/lO/- . 

Three dozen shirts for wards cost 28/- per dozen. Two 

gallons each brandy and whiskey. A carving knife 5/6. 

Clock in nurses' dining room won't go and a clock for 

nurses home would be gratefully received, also some 

cushions for chairs in matron's room. 

On the motion of J. D. Beeston seconded by 

A. Timbury it was decided to hold the annual general 

meeting on January 31st. At that meeting the folloWing 

office bearers were appointed for 1902. 

Honorary Medical Staff. Dr. J. L. Beeston, N. J. Dunlop, 

W.L. Eames, J. Harris, A.H. Horsfall, w. Nickson, 

E. J. s. Spark, R.H. Treloar. 

Honorary Dental Staff. Mr. Richard Blackall, John P. 

Fletcher and Theo. Hyndes. 

Hon. Treasurer. M. B. Anderson, Hon. Solicitor, 

H.J. Brown, Hon. Electricians W. Filmer and E. Filmer. 

The following members were elected as a committee of 

management for the quarter ending March 1902, J. D. 

Beeston, w. s. Gardner, J.M. Hyde, W. M. Levey, w. 
Lyne, G. w. Mitchell and A. Timbury. 

Mr. J. Ellis, Mayor, forwarded his cheque 

£3/3/- to help defray the Christmas festivities, which 

were so much enjoyed by the staff and inmates. The 

subsidy for the quarter ending September 1901 amounting 

to £134/10/9 was received. Dr. J. Harris, reporting 

that after careful examination, Dr. Treloar and he had 

placed the position of the nurses examined as follows, 

1st year, Nurse Ryrie pass 50%. Nurse Greaves 60%, 

Williams 70%, Milligan 85%. 2nd year Nurse Howden 60% 

d 65% The Committee decided and May Spring 3r year o. 

that those 1st and 2nd year nurses who had passed 

should be advanced to the next grade and their salaries 
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increased, as they become due by peri·od of service. 

Elliott Bros. stated per letter that if they are 

reminded about 29th of the month they would continue 

to subscribe. The Architect, Mr. Menkens, stated that 

he could not honestly recommend that the old bath and 

fittings be placed in the new bath room rendered neces

sary by the alterations. The Committee expressed a 

wish to him that the original instructions to him must 

stand. 

At midnight 1/1/1902 there were 47 patients 

in the hospital and the number of outpatients treated 

for the week numbered 69. 

The Committee rescinded its motion about not 

moving the steriliser into the operating theatre by 

allowing it to be done and observing'every care to be 

observed in its removal that the walls are not injured, 

the pipes to be taken through door ways". 

The House Committee was forced to hold an 

enquiry into the conduct of one nurse who was insubor

dinate. The enquiry however brought to light that much 

friction existed between the resident medical officer 

and the matron "which if further prolonged must 

inevitably prove inimical to the best interests of the 

institution and undermine all respect and discipline 

in the ranks of the nursing staff. They therefore 

instructed that their views on this matter should be 

brought under the notice of those officials by the 

secretary in writing with the committee's earnest and 

urgent desire that complete harmony should be immediately 

restored." 

7/2/1902. Much unfounded criticism was 

levelled at the hospital, owing to a rumour that a 

postmortem examination was performed on a patient 

without permission. This postmortem was not done and 
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much explaining was necessary before the truth was 

believed. 

Dr. Spark by forcing the issue cleared the 

air and confidence in the hospi·tal was repaired. 

Most of the miners lodges forwarded letters 

in which they stated no vote no payment to the hospital 

despite the fact that the hospital was pulling all 

strings to force the Hospital Amendment Act through 

Parliament. Lieut. Colonel Ranclaud of the 4th Regiment 

proposed that the Band of his Regiment should play in 

the upper reserve, all proceeds to go to the hospital, 

the Regiment paying all out of pocket expenses. The 

ambulance needed attention, the rough roads had taken 

their toll of its usefulness. The main bolt holding 

the shafts to the body was very worn and dangerous and 

the iron tyres needed cutting and fitting. Walter Neve , 

submitted his account for ambulance service to Raymond 

Terrace. He thought that 15/- would be a reasonable 

charge. It cost 1/- for punt charges, the trip took 

7t hours using two horses and one driver. The nursing 

staff were asked through matron would they collect at 

the Band recital by the 4th Regimental Band. Dr. W. 

Eames asked that Dr. Maffey be allowed to care for any 

of his patients as he wished to attend for 14 days, 

the Intercolonial Medical Congress at Hobart. At 

midnight 12/2/1902, there were 42 patients in the 

hospital, number of out-patients treated 110. Dr. 

Maffey asked that he be given a third room as a dining 

room as his new sitting room is too small to take in 

The Comm].. ttee decided to "Let it all the furniture. 

stand over for consideration". 

A special grant of £200 was received from 

b applJ..ed to the fund to pay for the treasury, to e 

instruments for the new operating block. 

1111111111 
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The supplies for 1902 show slight increase 

in price. W Cann b d 2d • rea per 21b loaf, Flour 7/6. 

for 100 lbs. Milk, J. Muncaster 2td per quart. Eggs, 

F. Witherspoon 1/3d. per dozen. q• McMichael beef 3~d 

lb. Salt beef 3d, Mutton 3td, Veal 5d, pork 6d, shins 

of beef 6d ea., kidneys 6d per dozen. Tea, Witherspoon, 

6 samples 1/- to 1/6 per lb, Matron to report on the tea. 

Nurse Naylor being sick with Rheumatism, the 

committee reminded Matron that the rules stated that 

if a nurse was sick for 3 days continuously she had to 

be admitted to the wards. Dr. Beeston helped by 

sending her off duty and away from the hospital for 3 

weeks sick leave. The Committee ruled that the 

Secretary was not obliged to make out the headings on 

the charts but that it was definitely the resident 

medical officers duty. One more friction. The three 

rooms allocated for private wards, were to be brought 

into use by using the old furniture which had been 

renovated. This was done, the wards cleaned, the medical 

officer reported, no mattresses, so the committee 

authorised their purchase. Hair mattresses were 

pur9hased from Neves at £2/10/- each. 

19/3/1902. c. ·H. Hannell, Esq., President 

of the hospital, opened a meeting called to consider 

further additions to the hospital. Besides a very full 

committee there were in attendance Drs. Nickson, Eames, 

' Spark and Dunlop. The Medical Board explained to the 

Committee, that they wished to approach the Architect, 

to determine if a surgical ward could be created of 

about 20 beds, without proceeding with the larger 

scheme outlined by architect Clarke of Brisbane. If 

this were done, the requirements of the district would 

be met for some years without a large maintenance charge 

the full scheme of building would entail. After a full 

111111111 
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discussion it was agreed that the greater need of t he 

hospital was in the direction of providing a ne 'I kitchen 

and laundry buildings fitted with the most modern 

appliances with adequate accommodation furnished for 

the domestic servants and that ·f ff" · i su icient money 

could be obtained a ward of 20 beds could be added to 

meet the surgical accommodation required as pointed out 

by the medical staff deputation. 

Matron required a step ladder for the nurses 

home but the committee wrote "not required" across that 

portion of her requisition but approved 12 enamelled 

basins for wards at 1/6 ea., 24 cups and saucers 7/-, 

2 kettles for wards 7/-, 2 gallons of whisky and some 

plates and dishes for nurses. 

24/3/1902. The house committee on this date 

consisted of J.M. Hyde, w. M. Levey, w. Lyne, J. Beeston: 

A. Timbury, W. Gardner and G. Mitchell. 

The Manager Hetton Coal Coy. Carrington, Mr. 

Alex. Matheson, forwarded £1 being fines imposed on 2 

miners for offences against the good working of the 

pit. Dr. Robert Dick, Medical Health Officer, Newcastle, 

forwarded a copy of a telegram he had received from the 

Board of Health, Sydney, in which it was asked was the 

plague patient at present in Newcastle hospital fit to 

be removed to the quarantine station. 

Dr. Eames was approached and he said "defini tel~ 

not fit to be moved as yet". The Secretary gave an 

account ofthe patient with plague "up to the time of 

its removal to quarantine being frustrated by Dr. 

Eames declining to certify that the patient was fit to 

be moved". The Committee decided that Dr. Eames be 

informed by letter that they regretted he could not 

give a certificate for the removal of this plague 

patient when all arrangements with the health authorities 

had been completed and asking that he will take steps 

11111111 
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at the earliest possible moment consistent with safety 

to have the patient removed to quarantine station as 

it is not in the commi·ttee's view advisable to detain 

cases of such a character in the hospital here now that 

a well appointed hospital has been provided by the 

government in quarantine. · 

Dr. Eames had of course always been a sticker 

fo]lthe infectious diseases hospital. Salaries and 

wages amounting to £117.18.4 were passed for payment. 

The Committee was hastily called together 

again 24 hours afte:zythe last meeting as a second case 

of plague had been admitted. Dr. A.H. Horsfall after 

consultation with Dr. Nash decided that a youth had 

developed plague and admitted him to the same ward as 

the other case. The chairman of the committee reported 

that he had hurriedly interviewed Drs. Eames, Horsfall 

and Dick and the two former medicoes had decided to 

issue certificates that their patients could be moved 

to quarantine on the undertaking by Dr. Dick that they 

would be efficiently nursed. 

April 3rd 1902. J. J. Clark, architect, 

forwarded to the committee a reference plan showing 

position of all pipes and drainage area. He also asked 

was his work satisfactory as he wished his account to 

be paid by the Government. The committee stated that 

they could see no reason why he should not be paid. 

Clark forwarded a recipe of Szareloneys stone liquid 

for painting on exposed window sills of south and east 

walls of the nurses home. 

Nurse Louisa Naylor resigned from the 

hospital. She stated that she has decided to take up 

another branch ofi!ier profession. Nurse Louisa Naylor 

is still alive as Mrs. L. Hunter in 1954. 
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Miss Amelia Glover her immediate senior 

both graduates of 1900 is at present (1954) a patient 

in the hospital. 

The fees received during 11 days ending 

March 31st were £9/16/0 and subscriptions £10/7/10. 

~ 
10/4/1902. Mr. Thomas Brooks died. For 

many years he had given yeoman service to the hospital 

particularly before the days of the resident superinten

dent when he had been responsible to the House Committee 

for daily inspections. His widow also had given service 

to the hospital as Nurse Lowe. The principal under 

secretary following~ request for money to build 

additions to the hospital stated that a sum of money 

would be placed on the next estimates for that purpose. 

The matron reported that Nurse Milligan resumed duty 

following her annual leave that Nurse Hamilton had been 

night nursing at Mr. Fenwick's home for two nights and 

that Nurse Cameron had been nursing a case for Dr. 

Harris. Matron also asked for 2 gallons of whisky, 

50 yards of mackintosh sheeting for beds and a piece 

of calico for shrouds. The latter two items to cost £5. 

Nurse Fawcett was promoted to staff nurse instead of 

Nurse Naylor resigned. Miss Ruby Thomas, Waratah House, 

Waratah, joined the hospital as a probationer and 

stayed to graduate in July 1905 with certificate number 

17/4/1902 The Secretary Department of Public 

Health wanted to know why and on whose authority a 

patient was admitted to a ward in which there was a 

t Dr. Horsfall, formulated the reply 
plague patien. 

which was accepted by the Health Department. Eight 

hospital type beds were purchased from Lassetters at 

t for them were purchased 
£2/5/- each and hair mat resses 

from Neves at £2/10/- ea. 
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It was decided that the Rontgen Rays apparatus 

should be kept in the one bed private ward vihich room 

was to be provided with the necessary fixtures. It •1as 

arranged that members of the Honorary Medical Staff 

could have the use of the machine at the rate of 10/-

for each time used on patients not residents of the 

hospital. The secretary to keep a record of the number 

of times it was used and by whom. The 3 bed abdominal 

ward in the operation block was to be made ready to 

receive patients. The Medical Board asked when its 

recommendations for further staff was to be implemented. 

It was decided to purchase 4 stretchers to act as lounges 

for convalescent patients. The Secretary reported that 

beds and mattresses moved to the quarantine hospital 

had been returned with the exception of three mattresses 

which had been used for plague patients. The Committee 

decided to request payment of £6 for these mattresses. 

There were 49 patients in the hospital on 23/4/1902 and 

the number of out patients treated for the week numbered 

11 o. 
The Medical Superintendent reported that the 

hall porter to replace George Dixon who had resigned, 

"Left without saying good bye". 

It was decided to obtain cost of asphalting 

front and east side of nurses home. David Lloyd, the 

undertaker, complained of the dangerous approach to the 

morgue. 

The Matron of Prince Alfred Hospital gave 

t th t hospital 11 (1) suitable the nursing conditions a a 

engaged as vacancies occur trainees are 
(2) after a 

trial period the trainee signs an agreement viz. the 

are understood and that she rules have been read and 

t less than three years training. agrees to a period of no 

month 's notice on either side. Pupil 
Terminable by one 

. of £5 and certain uniform, nurses receive an honorarium 
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1st year, 2nd year nurses recei·ve a salary of £15 and 
certain uniform. 3rd year nurses receive a salary of 

£24 and certain uniform. The Committee decided to 

allow this matter to t d s an over for consideration. 

7/5/1902. Dr. Eames informed the Committee 

"That in consequence of str"';n on ~ nursing staff, it is 

urgent;t.y necessary to immediately obtain two nurses" . 

The Committee however decided to allow this matter to 

stand over until next meeting. The hot water boiler 

shows signs of corroding so it was decided to tar it 

to preserve it from the weather. 

Mr. Clark of Brisbane, the architect, stated 

that all his fees had been paid. The Sydney Hospital 

forwarded its schedule of wages paid to nurses. At 

that hospital ·a 4 year course of training was in 

operation the nurses receiving 1st year £20 , 2nd year 

£26, 3rd year £32 and 4th year £36 . 

The two nurses asked for by Dr. Eames arrived 

on 9th May. They were from the Phillip St. Home, Sydney, 

and immediately relieved the pressure, brought about 

by the extra work within the hospital. Dr. J. Beeston 

expressed his disapproval of the long hours the nurse 

in charge of the operating theatre was on dut·y. On 

the 8th inst. Nurse Briggs was on for 14 hours and each 

operating day Nurse Cameron did the same time. He 

maintained that it was physically impossible for any 

person to carry out duties for so long and that the 

patients must eventually suffer. There and then, the 

Committee decided to increase the nursing staff by 

three probationers. They were to be engaged under 

different conditions than formerly. The new conditions 

were 1st year, £5 per annum, together with £5 uniform 

allowance, 2nd year £15 per annum and uniform allowance 

3rd year £25 and uniform allowance, board and lodging 

and washing. Ten metal lockers were ordered from 
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Fawcett. The Medical Superi·ntendent reported that on 

14/5/1902 there were 54 patients in hospital and 84 

outpatients had been treated that week. 

22/5/1902. Matro t n repor ed that in every hospital 

nurses had to occasionally work very long hours. The 

two trained nurses are relieving the strain and when 

the new probationers become useful matters will 

straighten out. Dr. Beeston was not satisfied with 

matron's answer and asked could Matron assure the 

committee that not again would nurses be asked to work 

14 hours. The new agreement for nurses was produced 

and the president of the house committee was asked to 

sign on behalf of the hospital. 

New arrangements were made under which private 

wards are to be let to private patients, they are --

(1) The fees are to be 10/- per day, (2) all arrange

ments to be made with the secretary before the patient 

is admitted, (3) where a guarantee of fees is not given 

3 weeks fees must be paid in advance. (4) Where through 

emergency a patient is admitted to a private ward the 

doctor must sign the guarantee. (5) all wines, spirits 

and beers are to be extras. On 21/5/1902 there were 59 

patients in hospital, out patients treated were 80. 

The matron recommended Miss Edith Culnane, Miss A. M. 

Maclean and Miss Lena Dawson as probationers on trial 

but the committee substituted Miss B. Cresswick in 

place of Miss Maclean who is to have the next vacancy. 

Matron asked for three mattresses for the new nurses. 

It was decided to hang in the board room a framed 

picture plan of the proposed new hospital. Miss Blanche 

t d On 1st July 1905 and became a most Cresswick gradua e 

valued member of the hospital staff. I cannot find any 

J·oined the hospital, Miss record that Miss Culnane ever 

A. M. Maclean most likely came in her stead. 
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Matron 29/5/1902 recommended that Nurse Morris 

be put on the staff of senior nurses, that MissThomas 

on the staff of probationers as her trial was satis

factory and that Nurse Ryrie be allowed annual leave. 

She required 2 gallons of whisky, 2 dozen coal tar 

soap, two tins of soft soap and calico for bandages and 

pillow cases. The two special nurses were paid £5/9/

each and salaries and wages amounted to £115/10/1 . 

There were 58 patients in the hospital and 99 outpatients 

had been treated for the week. 

4/6/1902. The Secretary produced the agree

ment duly signed by Nurse Thomas to serve a three years 

course of training, the chairman signed same as 

representing the hospital. The treasury paid the £6 

cost of the 3 mattresses ruined through the plague 

cases occupancy of the quarantine hospitals. 

10/6/1902. Head nurse E. Cameron resigned 

from the hospital. TheCommittee did not hold her to a 

month's notice but gave her a most satisfactory · 

testimonial on the termination of seven years service. 

The accounts totalling £253 could not be paid until an 

overdraft could be arranged with the A.J.S. Bank. This 

was done. Dr. Maffey was forced to move upstairs the 

X-ray equipment. He had to admit a severe case of 

measles and that single bed room was the only space 

available as there were 59 patients in the hospital. 

Instruments provisionally ordered from Carl 

Zveller of Brisbane, were cancelled as the hospital 

finances were at such a low ebb. Money had already 

been transferred from the deposit account an overdraft 

arranged and as yet the months salaries and wages had 

not been paid. 

The hospital had advertised for a head nurse 

to take the place of Nurse Cameron. There were six 
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applications which were submitted to Matron and the 

medical board. After consideration it was decided to 

appoint Nurse Elizabeth Gresham whose qualifications 

appear to be much superior to those of any other 

applicant. She was to receive a salary of £52 per 

annum. The funds of the hospital were augmented by 

£16/15/3 for the week ending June 30th 1902. The cash 

statement showed the hospital in debit to the A.J .s. 

Bank. 

2/7/1902. The Medical Superintendent reported 

that new mantles were necessary for the gas burners in 

the casualty room, some bedsteads require castors. 

Halls Mercantile Agency Ltd. handling the 

affairs of Washington H. Soul, chemists, forwarded an 

invoice showing that the hospital was indebted to 

w. H. Soul for 1 dozen Ilford ordinary Photographic 

Plates, 5d. used by Mr. Filmer on Hospital account. 

The subsidy for the quarter ending 31/3/02 

amounting to £432/7/8 wiped out the overdraft and put 

the hospital well on the cre.dit side of the ledger to 

the extent of £248/17/10. 

24/7/1902. Matron Walsh 's report was very 

brief "I beg to recommend that Miss Blanche Cresswick 

be placed on the staff of probationers. Two gallons of 

whisky." 

The HonoraryMedical Staff complained that 

there was a lack of lavatory accommodation. The plumbing 

was such that if the male lavatory was blocked other 

lavatories in the vicinity were also blocked. They 

requested that imm:ediately another lavatory be made on 

the verandah near the male ward but independent of 

other plumbing. 

16/7/1902 that indefatigable worker for 

Newcastle Hospital, w. T. Dick, M.L.A. had been asked 

to the Premier relative to more 
to arrange a deputation 
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money for Hospital buildings. M h uc correspondence took 

place, the Premier consi·deri·ng 1 tt a e er would do as much 

good as a deputation. The Committee however held out 

for a deputation. The letter book for 1902 has many 

references to this deputati·on. It · d comprise Messrs . 

C.H. Hannell, J. Wood , w. K. Lockhead and J.M. Hyde 

together with A. E. Edden Esq., M.L.A., o. Gilbert Esq ., 

M.L.A., J. A. Fegan Esq., M.P., Arthur Griffiths Esq., 

M.L.A. They interviewed the Premier and Chief Secretary 

on Friday 25th July 1902, £4000 being allotted to the 

Hospital. The Registrar of the Australian Trained 

Nurses Association complained that the appointment of 

Nurse Gresham was not in accordance with the Chief 

Secretarys Circular of 14/5/01. The Secretary replied 

that the circular only stated that an appointee must be 

a certificated nurse. Nurse Gresham's certificate of 

training was forwarded to the necessary authority. It 

was satisfactory she having trained at Sydney Hospital 

in 1901, the signers ·of the Certificate being Arthur 

Renwick President, J. Storie Dixon, Senior Honorary 

Physician w. Goode, Senior Honorary Surgeon, c. w. 
Bowker Medical Superintendent and as Matron Creal. 

Wm. McMichael 98 Darby St. Newcastle, the holder of the 

contract for the supply of meat asked that owing to 

the great rise in the price of stock, could he have an 

increase of 1d. per pound all round on the meat 

supplied - granted. F. Wetherspoon, stated that he 

had a stock of special flint glass fire proof chimneys 

most suitable for the new incandescent gas mantles in 

stock_ retailing at 6d. each. The Deputy Commission 

for "old aged pensioners" asked that a return be supplied 

· t of an "old age pension". He of all persons in receip 

stated that no pension is paid to anyone in receipt of 

that pension whilst an inmate in a subsidised hospital. 
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0n 23/7/1902 there were 53 resi·dent patients within the 

hospital. Tucker and company, supplied a bottle of 

"Chateau Tanunda" brandy and asked that an order be 

given them. The Comnu.·tt 1 ee rep ied that the Brandy was 

purchased locally and was satisfactory. The Bottle was 

handed to the Medical Officer for his report. r. 
Cranney Hall Porter was advanced in his wages to 15/-

per week, Board and Residence supplied. The Committee 

was not impressed with Matron's method of accounting 

for her petty cash. It had been two years since she 

had submitted her book for audit and it was now found 

that she was in debit £7/10/6. In future the audit to 

be monthly. 6/8/1902. The Band Master of the City 

Band. requested the loan of 10 collection boxes to 

collect at their recital in aid of the Mount Kembla 

Disaster. The nurses through Matron complained that 

the end of the towel rails on tre, lockers tore their 

uniforms and scratched their arms as they put towels 

away, asked that the ends could be bluntened - granted. 

Matron asked for leave as she had not had any for 2 

years and asked for a weeks extension, in case the 

boats to Noumea did not connect on time - granted. It 

was decided to ask Fawcett to give an estimate for the 

following alterations, remove bath and wash stand from 

Doctors quarters and fix water closet and slop sink 

and wash up trough also refix bath in Nurses Isolation 

Bath room with a Hannans hot water heater affixed and 

refit present bath in that room as a disinfecting trough. 

It was decided that all old useless articles should be 

collected and those of any value sold by Auction and 

the balance destroyed. Drs. Nickson and Spark reported 

having examined the Nurses and the following are the 

results. 3rd year Nurse Howden 70%, 2nd Year Nurse 

Susie Greaves 78% N. Beattie 70%, N. Hamilton 68%. 

The Committee recommended that a Certificate be issued 
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to Nurse Howden (Number 17) and the others be advanced 

in salary when they have served the requisite period. 

In future excepting in cases of indigency, a charge of 

2/6 be made for Medical Certificates issued to in and 

out patients for the purpose of drawing sick pay from 

employers Societies, Funds etc. The Medical Superin

tendent be asked to report all matters of importance 

to the Hospital, in writing but that cases of a suspi

cious nature to be reported verbally to the Chairman. 

Matron in future to report annually at each examination 

on the efficiency of the Nurses under her care, for 

practical nursing. Dr. E. J. s. Spark of Stockton was 

informed that any of his patients who required an 

ambulance, would be charged £1 including the horse ferry 

fare. When ordering the ambulance, the friends 

invariably avoid paying in advance and- that means the 

avoidance of paying at all. The following statement 

is interesting to show how the Hospital raised money 

but especially to see the amount raised by the President 

c. Hannell. 

1890 

1891 

1896 

1897 

1898 

1899 

1899 

1900 

1901 

Race Meeting (Hannell) 

II II II 

Concert II 

11 II 
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Medic Collection 11 

Race Meeting 11 

Hospital Saturday 

II II 

Race Meeting (Hannell) 
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Straying stock caused much nuisance, the 

Secretary addressed a letter tot he Secretary inspector 

and Inspector of Nuisances, complaining that it was 

necessary to keep open the back gate for trades people 

during the day and straying animals ravaged the rubbish 

bins and walked over the newly formed grass and garden 

plots. 

The Hospital wrote to Thomas Croft of the 

Northumberland Coal Company and to the Langwell Seaham 

Coal Company, asking that they supply gratis, a truck 

of coal. 1902 will be remembered as a drought year 

especially on the Riverina and Hunter Valley, whe-n 

stock were dying through no grass or water and meat 

and farm products were a premium prices. Wetherspoon 

was granted an increase of 4d per pound for butter and 

the egg contract could not be filled. Matron being 

forced to buy eggs when and how she could. 

J. J. Clarke, Architect wrote asking for 

information relative to proposed new kitchen and laundry 

buildings. He stated he had the latest information from 

England on these matters and was at the Hospital's 

disposal and hoping the buildings he designed and 

supervised were giving satisfaction. Samuel Arnott 

Esq. Biscuit Manufacturers of Newcastle, gave 6 tins 

of Milk Arrowroot biscuits to the hospital and he was 

thanked and asked for a load of firewood. 

Captain Thompson of the s.s. Newcastle won 

the pri&e of £3.3.0 for the best dressed ship on 

Coronation Day Regatta. He forwarded the cheque to the 

Hospital. The Resident and Medical Officer 3/9/1902 

reported that there were 48 patients in hospital and 

that during that week 71 patients had been attended in 

out-patients. The acting Matron Nurse E. Gresham 

reported that Nurse Veenman resumed duty on the 9th 

September and that Nurse Howden left for holidays on 

that date. 
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A series of break.ages ·th w:i. in the Hospital 

caused the Secretary to ·t wri e to the Matron for an 

explanation. One w ld 1 ou a most imagine her reply ias 

in 1954 instead of 1902, it is as follows "I cannot 

find the culprit, as each person either left the things 

perfect or found them broken. The lockers, one in 

womens ward was knocked down by patient and broken, 

downstairs no one knows how it was done. There was 

an accident in Nurses Home on Friday last Amy (Butter

worth) was mixing beeswax and turpentine for linoleum 

on gas stove, which by some means, caught fire, she 

lifted it off into sink and turned the TAP on which 

put out flame but woodwork of sink got charred -

blackened also wall. A large glass dish has been 

cracked by water being put in it, Drs. Dunlop and 

Clark were in the theatre at the time and say it was 

not done through carelessness on the nurses part~ 

"I want calico for shrouds, Safety pins, and two 

chimneys need cleaning, twelve counterpanes and two 

gallons of brandy." 5/11/02 Nurse Hamilton resumed 

duty on 4th inst. "The table in the dining room of 

the Nurses Home , has been broken in the centre and 

small table in the recreation room, no one knows how 

either was done." The committee caused the Secretary 

to write in Matron's Book, "With regard to the breakages 

reported by you, the Committee men are of the opinion 

that the damage done to the tables in the Nurses Home 

was by unfair usage and the cost of the repairs must 

be borne by the Nurses , unless the names of those who 

did the damage is revealed and no "AT HOMES" or social 

evenings are to be held at the Nurses Home until the 

amount is paid. "With regard to the breakage of the 

Mincer, the cook is to be cautioned to be more careful 

with the Hospital property otherwise she will be called 

1 s II The Matron reports "The cook 
upon to replace osse. 
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left." The Secretary al.so wrote, "It has been 

observed that although the Comnu.·tt h . ee ave provided 

covers for the glass ware in the operating theatre, 

the articles are frequently left uncovered when not in 

use, and also that many portions of the Nickel plated 

fittings are not kept clean and free from rust. fuo 

is responsible for this apparent neglect." Matron 's 

reply is not given. 

The Secretary was asked to supply a state

ment from Matron showing the number of hours worked 

daily in each week by the Laundresses, are they allowed 

public holidays for sleeping accommodation supplied 

for all. 

Matron's reply would make a present day Union 

Official smile. Matron replied "The laundresses work 

12 hours daily for 6 days. On Sundays one assistant 

works in the wards in the morning doing the grates , the 

other assistant goes home and the head laundress 

usually prepares the washing for Monday. The Assistants 

get public holidays one at a time alternately head only 

gets off as I allow her, according to the work. Head 

and Second sleep in the little room in the yard next 

to the store room, this week the head laundress 

complained of room not being big enough for 2 people 

on account of heat, so she is going to sleep outside 

(at home). 11We require, ward frame for screen is 

broken, some chairs need mending, 6 dozen coal tar 

soap, two g0llons of Brandy, and 2 pieces of sheeting." 

18/9/1902. Dr. R. W. H. Maffey resigned, he asked to 

be released by October 1st to take up private practise 

at Singleto n. His place was taken by Dr. Gother R. 

c. Clarke, who commenced duties on 1/10/1902. Dr. J. 

1. Beeston applied for 3 weeks leave of absence his 

duties to be performed during his absence by Dr. 

Nickson, the Committee expressed a wish that he have 
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11 a pleasant and beneficial tour". 

The Band of the 4th Regiment was to have 

given a performance at a fete to be conducted in the 

Mental Hospital grounds but Dr. Russell intimated that 

there were certain unsurmountable difficulties in the 

way of loaning the ground. The band gave a programme 

at a moonlight recital instead. In September w. McMichael 

found that he could no longer supply meat to the 

Hospital. Stock was so dear that he was forced to 

relinquish business. The contract at an enhanced 

price was taken over by Thomas Brothers of 203 Hunter 

St. Newcastle. The Hospital Saturday Collection of 

September 1902 showed expenses amounting to £34 .6.1 

mainly due to Calico sign printing, drapery for badges, 

Repairs to collection boxes, postages and printing. 

The nett proceeds vouched for by T. M. O'Neill Esq. 

amounted to £304.2.9. Letters of appreciation were 

addressed to the Lady Mayoress Mrs. w. Cann, the 

Honorary Secretaries Mrs. H. Berkely and Miss Cann and 

to the Lady stall holders offering the thanks of the 

Hospital Committee for their help in making the third 

(Coronation) Hospital Saturday collection such a success. 

9.10.1902. Dr. William Begg of Dudley 

forwarded a cheque £1/1/- as an annual subscription. 

Much unwarranted criticism was levelled at the hospital 

by a Verdict and rider touching the death of a patient 

within the hospital. The Rider to the Verdict was "The 

Jury disapprove of the fact that there was no doctor 

present to attend the deceased while in the Hospital. 

An enquiry showed that Dr. G. Clarke was present, when 

the patient arrived, that his colour and pulse rate 

were good, that the usual treatment for immersion was 

given and that when Dr. Clarke left the Hospital, the 

Od The patient suddenly 
patient's condition was go • 

d Dr. Clarke asked for 6 iron 
collapsed and die. 
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cradles for fracture and abdominal work. Fawcett to 

make same for 10/- each. John McRae of Tea Gardens 
' 

forwarded a cheque £16 being proceeds of the Hospital 

Dance in that district. J. Donald Superintendent of 

Presbyterian Sunday School, Hamilton, forwarded 200 

eggs being the result of Childrens Day Sunday School 

Celebrations. Fawcett made and affixed a brass speaking 

tube from the Superintendent's Sitting Room to the 

Hospital telephone room for the sum of £1/10/- . The 

Secretary showed that fees £4/7/-, Maintenance of Sea 

borne destitute patients £35/19/10 and subscription 

amounting to £16/10/- had been received. Accounts 

for Telephone £4.2.6 and salaries and wages £117 .15.0 

were passed for payment. The Medical Superintendent 

reported at midnight on 28/10/1902 there were 58 

patients in hospital and out patients treated numbered 

91. The Matron was instructed to try the "Zinc Cure" 

on the chimneys which required cleaning. 

5/11/1902. Dr. Robert Dick - Waratah - forwarded his 

subscription. Alex Mathieston forwarded 10/- fine on 

2 miners Makins & Son for breach of the Mining rules. 

Nurse Mary Morris asked for a further extension of Sick 

leave, but as the application was not accompanied by a 

sick certificate, she was asked to procure one. The 

Venetian blinds outside the wards require attention as 

the weather, has made them most unsatisfactory to work . 

A clock costing 10/- was purchased for the operating 

theatre. The Committee asked that the Isolation Wards 

receive a coat of paint - not to exceed £2. Messrs. 

J.M. Hyde, G. R. Short, W. H. Goodman, R. Hope, 

w. M. Levey, w. s. Gardner and G. W. Mitchell were 

present at the House Committee meeting on 13/11/1902. 

Nurse Lily Fawcett forwarded her resignation and asked 

for a testimonial. Mr. A. Fenwick resigned from the 

General Committee due to his leaving the district. 
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Dr. Nickson examined Nurse Mary Morris and certified 

that she should be fit for duty in 7 days. Owen Gilbert 

Esq. ML.A. stated he would certainly co-operate ~1th 

Mr. Dick to have the Hospitals Ammendment Act put 

through Parliament. This act had been before the House 

for over 2 years. The Hospital was losing much money 

as most of the miners Lodges were adamant that NO 

representation NO money was to continue - those lodges 

of course made no effort to hurry the Bill through 

Parliament. The limit of £2 put on the painting of 

the Isolation wards was exceeded by £2.10/0. The 

successful tender was for £4/10/- by :.E. Lake & Co. of 

Newcastle. W. Brett Sailmaker, secured the contract 

of £15/7/- to make 8 canvas blinds and to repair 3 

already in position for £5/2/6. 

22/11/1902. Nurse Mary Morris found that her ill health 

continued, that she could no longer carry out her duties 

at the Hospital. She resigned. The Committee gave her 

a very nice testimonial, which even in the flowery 

language of those days, indicated that her services to 

the Hospital had been above average. She had joined 

the hospital on 5/12/1898 and after securing her 

Nursing Certificate had been a charge nurse for six 

months. Nurse Lily Fawcett after resigning from the 

Hospital became Matron of Singleton Hospital. The 

Committee wrote her a congratulatory letter in which 

they stated "That you will do due credit to your 

training school they have no doubt." 

H. Lucerne secured the contract for supplying 

meat to the hospital for the term 1/1/1903 to 30/3/1903. 

Mr. T.M. O'Neill was asked to take the place of the 

Honorary Treasurer Mr. M. B. Anderson , who would be 

absent from Newcastle for some months. The Medical 

Superintendent reported that on 19/11/1902 there were 
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63 patients in Hospital and 95 patients had been 

treated in the out-patients room. 

27/11/1902. Salaries amounted to £116 .12.9, Fees 

£8:9.6, Subsidy to 30/9/02 £147 .9. 4 . The Resident 

Medical Officer reported that the hospital was filled 

to overflowing, that dovmstairs wards including special 

and isolation wards are full. He fixed the large 

dining room with 6 beds so that no serious cases would 

be turned away. The Committee approved of his action. 

There were 71 patients in hospital. The Matron had 

_arranged for servant staff to dine in the NursesDining 

room. 

Matton reported that the bells in the Nurses 

Quarters wont ring, that she has been unable to buy 

Zinc for cleaning the chimneys and could she have 

them done by hand soon. Twelve enamelled bowls wanted 

to cost 10/-. Mr . Filmer, the Honorary Electrician 

reported the X-ray battery out of order, the plates 

sulphated and the lead plugs fused. This battery could 

be reconditioned as at present it is useless. On 

3/12/1902 there were 70 patients in hospital, out

patients treated 80. There were 5 patients who had 

been in hospital for a long time. The Superintendent 

required 6 beds with bedding, Six lockers and a ward 

table all for use in the new ward. The Committee however 

borrowed 6 beds from the female side which was not as 

busy as the male. He also considers that Medicine 

chests should have locks. 

The contractors to the Hospital were asked 

for donations toward the patients Christmas Function. 

Nurse Ida Greaves was granted leave, provided she 

attended the lectures for her year, if that could not 

be arranged, Matron to defer Nurse L Greaves leave. 

Was now Short of Senior Nurses, it was 
The hospital 

decided to ---.advertise for 2 trained nurses - without 
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result - The committee asked Matron to put Junior 

Nurses in charge temporarily - which was done . Matron 

picke d two new nurses as probationers, Miss Ryan and 

Miss Beattie, they only stayed on for one month and 

resigned both stating "The work is too hard" . The 

numbers within the Hospital kept up on 18/12/1902 there 

were still 68 patients in the hospital . Usually at 

Christmas time, most hospitals are slac The Christmas 

Party for children patients was a great success and all 

within the hospital on Christmas Day expressed their 

thanks to those members of the public who had made it 

possible. 

.. 
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The Committee of Management commenced the 

year 1903 with a meeting on the 8th January. Those 

present were J.M. Hyde, w. M. Levey, R. Hope, G. R. 

Short, G. w. Mitchell, W. s. Gardner and w. H. Goodman. 

The President of the h ·t 1 G ospi a ~· H. Hannell presented 

an audited record of the charity horse race meeting 

showing a nett return of £450. 2. 9. The Town Clerk 

advised that in future £10 per annum ld wou be charged 

for removing rubbish from the hospital. The Secretary 

was asked that he emphatically protest at this imposi

tion "the hospital being exempt by law and the charge 

will not be complied with". The Resident Medical 

Officer was asked why there had not been ·.:a "Return of 

patients for 2 meetings" and drew his attention to the 

by-laws. 

Subscriptions were received from A. & R. 

Beveridge and the Australian Drug Coy. but Lodge 

"Miners Refuge" refused to pay any subscription this 

year. Nurse Mary Howden was advised by Dr. Nickson to 

give up nursing as she was not strong enough to continue 

to give service to the hospital, her resignation dated 

14/1/1903 was accepted with regret. This made the 

third senior nurse to leave within three weeks. Only 

two seniors remain on duty the younger nurses not yet 

being skilled enough to take over their duties. It was 

decided to advertise for two trained nurses at £36 per 

annum and to engage another probationer. It was 

decided to take on strength as a probationer Miss 

Eugenie Kirby, Nurse Kirby was to obtain Certificate 

No. 29 on the 20th January 1906. Drs. Horsfall and 

Clarke complained that the ambulance was not sent to 

pick up cases on 9/1/1903 although he had called for itQ 

It appeared that on return from Dudley 6/1/1903 the 

driver found that it was unsafe for use. Gilberts 

carriage repairer came to the hospital by request 
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but found that the J·ob of repair was too big outside 

his workshop. He th ereupon called on Neves to supply 

a horse and took the ambulance to his works. I t •ms 

found that the mai h ld. n o ing dovm bolts were broken and 

it took 3 days to repair. Dr. Horsfall was informed by 

the Secretary that had he called again for the 

ambulance he would have arranged for the Government one 

to be sent. He felt sure Dr. Dick would have allowed 

it to go as on several occasions the hospita:J/a.mbulance 

had served Dr. Dick's cases. As _all beds in the 
-

hospital were in use, if the Committee wanted the 

temporary ward opened beds would have to be purchased. 

The Committee decided against opening the temporary 

ward as finance was too low to permit the purchase 

of the beds. 

Dr. Clarke (The Resident Medical Officer) 

when asked why a weekly return of patients had not been 

supplied stated that he did not consider it necessary. 

22/1/1903. Dr. Horsfall replied to the letter 

of explanation about ,the ambulance and stated "he would 

continue to avoid using ·. the ambulance at all times". 

The Treasury forwarded to the A.J.S. Bank on behalf of 

the hospital the sum of £1000 , as a special grant. 

M. B. Finney, Manager of the Commercial Bank of 

Australia, asked for an official receipt for the Bank's 

subscription instead of it being placed in his name. 

Miss Florence Shaw of Karraba Road, Neutral Bay, sought 

a position on the trained staff. Matron however stated 

that a nurse trained only in a children's hospital,would 

not be of great service in an institution comprising 

mostly adults. She was not accepted. The Secretary 

produced a statement showing that for the week ending 

22nd January, 1903, fees £27/16/- and subscriptions 

£156.17.3 and a special vote from the treasury of 

£999/19/10 made a total of £1184.13.1 having been paid 
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into the Bank. As o 1 n Y one application had been received 

for the Trained Nurses positions and she being unsuit

able the Committee decided to allow the senior assistant 

nurses in training to act as charge nurses and tvo 

probationers to be appointed. There were 59 patients 

in hospital at midnight 21/1/03 the average number 

resident 63.3 and outpatients treated for the week 

numbered 102. The Secretary, A.T.N.A., asked that the 

usual annual return of nurses be submitted. 

C.A. Hannell, President, sent a telegram from 

Newcastle Race Course asking that an ambulance be sent 

th e:-e as a jockey named Hartigan had been injured. 

Nurse Cresswick complained that her name had 

been left off the last pay sheet. The Secretary 

admitted the error so that a special cheque to the value 

of 16/8 was drawn in her favour, this amount representing 

1 month's salary and 1 month's uniform allowance. At 
-

midnight 4/2/03 there were 73 patients in hospital. 

Miss Ida Appel and Miss Amy M. Nash joined the hospital 

as probationers on trial. They stayed to become trained 

nurses receiving their certificates Numbers 36 and 37 

respectively on 1st February 1906. It was decided to 

recommend to the General Committee that alterations be 

made to the male ward on the ground floor in a similar 

manner to the opening in the female ward on the first 

floor. The alterations would tend to lighten the work 

of the nurses. 

At the annual general meeting of the hospital 

the following medical officers were appointed for 1903 

- Drs. John Harris , Joseph L. Beeston, R.H. Treloar, 

w. L. Eames, w. Nickson, A.H. Horsfall, N. J. Dunlop, 

and E. J. Spark. The honorary pathologist Dr. R. Dick, 

honorary denta:-1. surgeon, Richard Blackall, honorary 

H J. Brown' honorary electricians W.D. and 
solicitor, • 

The committee of management elected for 
E.s. Filmer. 
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three months were Messrs. 111 • Lyne, D M M 
1r • • c lichael, 

J . M. Hyde, W. M. Levey, R. Hope, w. s. Gardner and 

M. J. Moroney. The amount of £650 was allowed them 

to maintain the hospital for three months. 

It was unanimously resolved that advantage 

be taken of the Show Committee's offer to allow the 

hospital to conduct a refreshment booth at the show. 

The president and vice president were asked to arrange 

for fuel , flags and necessary caretakers, certain other 

committeemen to arrange the erection oftents, boiling 

water and other matters connected with the ground. 

Others to arrange crockery, furniture, It was decided 

to ask Lieut. - Col. Ranclaud to loan tents. The 

president, c. H. Hannell Esq . and vice president J. Wood 

together with w. K. Lockhead and J.M. Hyde were asked 

to wait on the premier Sir John See with a view of 

ascertaining whether sum of £2000 promised by the 

Premier on 25.7.02 for further additions to the 

hospital will be available from the loan rate of 

£10000 for country hospitals. 

Newcastle Hospital found that the council 

were not liable to collect garbage free of charge and 

tlat the usual fee of £10 was halved by the council. 

Mr. Anderson who for many years had been 

treasurer died and his place was taken by Mr. T. M. 

O' Neill who had so ably conducted the financial side 

of the hospital Saturday collection . Mr. N. B. Creer, 

W ·st t Newcastle was Registrar of Deaths , Births olfe ., ree , 

and Marriages in February , 1903 , and to him applica-

tions had to be made should a copy of a death certificate 

be required. Mrs. Marriott of Canterbury, New Zealand 

was advised by the secretary of the hospital to tbi::tt 

effect . 
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Dr. Clarke was asked to deliver a series of 

lectures to the nurses of first and second year grades 

so that they could be examined in June by two doctors 

appointed by the Medical Board. Matron Walsh ,,as 

handed a similar letter to the above and asked to 

report on the conduct of the nurses as well. The 

refreshment tent at the show was a great success. Under 

the leadership of Mrs. Cann the Mayoress, many ladies 

willingly gave their time and service to the booth. 

The gross receipts were £113, the nett result being £72 . 

The Bulk of the expenses going to the purchase of food 

and very little for labour. The Treasury forwarded a 

cheque £61.13.0 for payment for services to sea borne 

destitute seamen. The superintendent reported that at 

midnight 11.2.1903 there were 61 patients in the hospital, 

the average number for the past week was 75.6 and that 

80 out patients had received attention. Matron Walsh 

seemed depressed when she wrote 13.2.1903 "Laundry 

tubs still unrepaired, copper top coming off, taps 

leaking. Tank outside laundry leaking and kitchen ash 

pan broken. Taps and pipe in scullery require attention, 

medical ward lavatory ts very dirty wants white washing. 

Two gallons of whiskey, sanitary paper, coal tar and 

glycerine soap, combs, slippers for wards, material 

for shirting, flannelette for wards, kitchen clock 

needs repairs, "won't go", several blinds and window 

cords broken and door locks and hinges need attention, 

probably cost £3. I. Walsh , Matron ." 

Fourteen days later Matron again required many 

items, I fear she was storing away again as do good 

quarter masters. She required two gallons each whiskey 

and brandy, got on the 24th instant. A blind for 

kitchen window, as one caught fire and was burned by 

t Two enamelled pails for milk, gas one windy nigh. 

some br,ooms, piece of gauze for dressings, piece of 
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huckabuck for towels, one ni·ece of 1 ~ ca ice for pillo1 

cases and bandages. M" K ur iss • vvolfe of Farley 'II'ote 

that she had forwarded references to Matron some time 

ago but as yet she had not been notified to call. 

The Secretary, Scott Laing, wrote saying 11 You must not 

be impatient you are 19 years of age, this hospital 

does not allow anyone to train who has not reached the 

age of 21 years." 

It having been reported that the wardsman 

whilst a patient in the wards suffering from a dislocated 

toe, punched the hall porter on the nose causing it to 

bleed and be very sore, the Committee notified Dr. 

Clarke that he be dismissed the moment his toe is well 

enough. Dr. Clarke however pleaded that as he had 

rendered good service and as his toe was very painful 

he be cautioned and allowed to stay on in his position, 

the Committee agreed to this request. It was decided 

to have a special cheque printed bearing the words 

Newcastle Hospital 13/2/1903. 

Sixty eight patients were in the hospital on 

13/2/1903 at midnight. The superintendent asked for a 

direction for his future conduct should a case similar 

to the one to be shown ever occur again. The police 

brought an urgent infectious isolation case to the 

hospital. He had no room, 68 patients being in the 

hospital. The police threatened most unpleasant 

consequences if refusal to admit. He was forced to 

hire a tent from Sorby & Co. and had it erected for 

the patient. The Committee stated that the police had 

no right to threaten but directed that he must always 

accommodate urgent police cases. The quotations 

received for wheel chairs for use within the hospital 

instead of stretchers being so high amounting to six 

pounds per wheel chair that the Committee decided to 

avoid their purchase. 
There were six patients who had 

been in the hospital over sixty days. 
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The Secretary, HonoraryMedical Board, asked 

that the padded c 11 e rarely used, should be converted 

into a ward for isolation cases, that a padded cell 

was out of date and coulu' b e used to better advantage 

as a ward. 

Drs. Wilfrid Nickson and Gother R. C. 

Clarke reported that probationers E. Kirby, J. 

Appel and M. Nash were all physically fit and capable 

of carrying out their nursing duties. Nurse Susie 

Greaves according to Dr. Nicksons medical certificate 

"would greatly benefit by her holidays if taken 

straight away". The matter was deferred by the 

committee until her lectures were finished. 

Nurse Mary E. Briggs asked that she be 

supplied with a testimonial. The Miners Lodges when 

they saw that the Hospital Committee were trying to have 

the Hospital Act amended and that the correction of 

the legislation vms quite outside the hospital's 

control, commenced once again after a lapse for most 

of them of 2 years, to subscribe to the hospital. In 

March six lodges subscribed including Wallarah Miners 

£8/17/10 and Brown's Duckenfield Lodge £13. 7. 5. Miss 

Nan Knaggs, Honorary Secretary for Ministering Children's 

League, asked the cost of maintaining a children's cot. 

The amount decided upon was £30 per annum. W. Morgan 

of Hillgrove Hospital asked if anything in the 

Hospitals Act that debars a committeeman from tendering 

for supplies to the institution. Scott Laing the 

Secretary was instructed to write a reply in which he 

stated that the Hospitals Act makes no reference to 

committeemen having pecuniary interest in the institution, 

The matter however is generally provided in the rules. 

The portion applicable to members of a committee was as 

follows. No member of a Committee shall vote or take 

part in the discussion of any matter in or before the 
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Committee in which his conduct or pecuniary inte~est 

either directly er indirectly are being discussed and 

decided. 

Fees during 7th 13th March amounted to £20, 

subscriptions £6/8/9. Plain Kauri pine cupboards, four 

in number, were ordered by the Committee. The lowest 

tender was J. Ash and Sons, £8/5/-. The ice tenders 

for the year ending 31/3/1904 were opened and 

considered, H. M. Shedden & Co. at 2/3 per hundred 

weight in quantities, s. Dark, 6d for 15 pound block or 

2/6 per hundred weight. Shedden & Co. were the 

successful tenderers. s. Dark however next day stated 

he would supply ice for one year, free in lieu of a 

subscription. The Committee however could not break 

their promise to Shedden & Co. who supplied the ice. 

13/3/1903. It was decided to restore the 

Recreation Room at the Nurses Home to the Nurses for 

its original purpose under the distinct understanding 

that it must be conducted under the direct control and 

oversight of the matron and in the absence of matron, 

the respons ibility of the good conduct of this room will 

be laid upon the head nurse. Any misconduct will have 

the effect of the concession being withdrawn. At 

midnight on 12/3/03 there were 64 patients in the 

hospital and the number of outpatients treated numbered 

102. Dr. Clark asked could not the gas light in his 

room be put over his desk, the lighting was bad. Must 

he rewrite details of weekly return of patients in 

wards in each return. To each request the Committee 

answered yes. He also asked that 2 of the stretchers 

being made have wheels attached to a lower end. But 

Love the contractor said that· they were not strong 

enough for that purpose but would be strong enough for 

the wheels to go under the centre of the stretcher. 

application from Miss Annie Greaves was received to 

An 
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become a probationer. Th c ·t e ommi tee replied no vacancy 

but passed the application to matron for her name to be 

placed on the list. 

20/3/1903. The Honorary Medical Board 

recommended to the Committee that Miss Woodward a 

teacher of cookery should be engaged to teach the 

nurses cooking but the Committee declined to sanction 

and the Board to be informed that it is the duty of 

the matron to give cooking instruction in accordance 

with training regulations. 

The Adjutant of the 4th Regiment Captain J. 

Paton stated that''Regulations provide that tents are 

not to be used for other than military purposes". 

Marcella quilts were in very short supply 

in the district, matron required 40 . Tenders for their 

supply had been called but no replies. Matron then 

asked that Damask be supplied and the quilts made on 

the premises. The President to look into the most 

economical and satisfactory arrangement. 

This year as each successful tenderer for 

supplies was notified he was asked to deposit a sum of 

money as a guarantee of good faith. This money was 

deposited in a special account in the Government Savings 

Bank and to bear interest. 

A letter was received on 23/3/1903 which 

stated that 4 or 5 members of the Albert Memorial 

Hospital, Wollongong , would visit the hospital on 

22/3/1903. The deputation was shown over the hospital 

a day before the letter was received. Scott Laing 

wrote apologising for his non attendance. 

F. Witherspoon successfully tendered for 

eggs at 1; 4 per dozen. J. Dyke successfully tendered 

for best East Greta Coal delivered at 12/- per ton. 
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The monthly staff and wages cheque amounted to ~109/19/1. 
Dr. Ayres had expressed his intention to pay cost of the 
small tent as a donation to the Booth at the sho •1 which 

raised money by supplying meals. During the inclement 

weather which persisted during the whole of 1arch 

washing out the Band Recital on the 26th many leaks ·1ere 

found to exist not only in the hospital but in the 

nurses home as well. Menkens, the architect, was asked 

to estimate the c9st of repairs for reference to the 

General Committee. 

As a result of an alteration of the hospital 

rules, a new system of hospital administration came into 

force on 1/4/1903. The House Committee as such ceased 

to function. More frequent meetings of the General 

Committee were held and the Secretary's duties were 

widened in scope to include "general supervision of 

hospital establishment in all matters exclusive of medical 

work and he will report urgent matters to the President 

as the occasion may require. He will take over the 

medical returns and reports as required by the Committee 

and the in-patients register to be prepared by the 

doctor hitherto. These new duties to commence on 

1/4/1903. An increase in salary of £25 per annum was 

granted to Mr.Scott Laing, the efficient hospital 

secretary. 

3/4/1903. This was the first meeting under 

the amended rules of 20/2/1903._ : As a record those 

attending this first meeting are here given. C.H. 

Hannell Esq., J.P., President, J. Wood , w. Lyne, R. 

D. McMichael, w.s. Gardner, w. Levey, M.J. Moroney, 

Hope , 

J.D. Beeston, A.B. Gilbert, w. Miller , J. Banks, H.V. 

Harris, · 'l . H. Goodman, G.W. Mitchell , W. W. Chandler and 

D C A The press was exlcuded from all meetings r •• yres. 

except one per month at which a resume of the month's 
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work would be given them. At 11 a other times the 

Secretary was responsible for press statements and items 

of interest. F B M k A • • en ens, rchitect, holds opinion that 

the quotation of Gow & Shearman, for certain alterations 

to male ward was not excessive for £225. The Committee 

still thinks so and has deci·ded to modi"fy specifications . 

Two medical men to confer with 3 committeemen 

in the alteration of requirements. 

2/4/1903. Dr. Gother Clark asked for leave 

of absence. Drs. Sparke and Dunlop have promised to 

carry on his work. w. Winn & Co. tendered for the supply 

of "Dimity" for bed covers, although the advertisement 

definitely stated damask. Further request from the 

Medical Board to appoint an outside teacher for the 3rd 

year nurses in sickroom cooking. Again the Committee 

referred to rules which show that Matron is responsible 

for this teaching. Robert Christie stated that he had 

not received credit for supplying seating accommodation 

at the Show Booth though other ·:people had and the 

Committee decided to insert an advertisement in the 

press, thanking all who helped to make the Show Booth a 

success. George Hale, caretaker at the Show booth, 

complained that he had only received £2 for the six 

day's labour. He considered the work was worth 10/-

per day. The Committee however decided he had been well 

paid. The Honorary Medical Staff pursued the subject of 

a cooking teacher. Dr. Beeston as secretary reported 

to the Committee that both Prince Alfred and Sydney 

Hospitals employed a qualified outside teacher for the 

cooking lessons· .and strongly recommended that Newcastle 

did likewise. 
The Committee did not give a definite answer. 

During the first seventeen days of April 1903, 

fees received amounted to £34/6/-, subscriptions £17/5/6, 
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total £51/11/6 . The modified plan of the alterations 

to the male ward was .submitted to the Committee. The 

report of the investigating committee recommended that 

(1) to carry out the proposed work on the ground floor 

in connection vn.th the male ward. Only one gasfire to 

be fitted and not any alteration to the padded ·1ard. 

Fresh tenders to be called. There were 68 patients in 

hospital on 15/4/1903 only 51 outpatients had been 

treated. Only once , so far , in the history of the 

hospital had the number of outpatients treated in one 

week amounted to 100. Nurse Susie Greaves returned 

from holidays . No longer was it necessary to count the 

beds and to arrange nurse's holidays accordingly. The 

Nurses Home has more than enough accommodation . 

Messrs Goodman and Gardner Committeemen were 

asked to make an inspection of New Mangles available and 

t o select the strongest one . Salaries and Wages for 

the month amounted to£110/18/11 . Telephone for the half 

year was £4/2/6 . A notice of motion having been tabled 

last month relative to the admission of Press to the 

meetings . Voting took place , 7 for the admission of 

the Press , and 6 against . 

14/4/1903. The Press in future could attend any meeting. 

Letters of Condolence were sent to Mrs . Fuller 

on the death of her husband an.ex- committeeman and to Mr . 

w. Chandler on the death of his wife . The Senior 

Honoraries were asked to deliver a lecture to the Third 

Year Nurses , as part of their duties . Dr. R. H. Treloar 

of Wickham was asked to lecture on Diphtheria and 

Tracheotomy, Dr. N. J . Dunlop of Newcastle West on 

L d . es" Dr E J S "The Nursing of Heart and 11ng 1seas , • • • • 

Spark of Stockton on Specific fevers , Dr . VI . Nickson of 

Newcastle (City) on"Nursing of Operation Cases" , Dr. v. 
L. Eames on Massage, electricity, Materica Medica and 
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dispensing, Dr. A.H. Horsfall of H amilton on Urine 

testing, thermometer V t·1 t , en i a ion, Dr. J. L. Beeston of 

Newcastle (City) Preparation of Operating room and 

preparation of cases, and last but not least of the 

Honoraries, Dr. J. Harris on Administering drugs, 

observation and reporting of disease to Physician. 

At very short notice, the Metropoiitan 

Police Band, journeyed to Newcastle under the baton of 

Bandmaster Bentley and gave a performance in the Upper 

Reserve. The proceeds were donated to the hospital, 

amounting to £33/6/5. The recital was given on Vednesday 

29th April, the Council donating the ~tric light at 

the Rotunda. 

Fire drill was practised by the staff on May 

4th, 1903. The drill was under the command of !J. s. 

Gardner, who also gave fire extinguisher instruction. 

During the week 29/4/1903, 60 patients were 

in the wards and 99 outpatients had been treated. In 

May Matron Jane Walsh asked for six months leave of 

absence to visit England. Her application was granted, 

on these terms, "One months leave on full pay, Five 

months leave without pay, leave to date from June 19th. 

The Head-Nurse, Nurse Gresham has been appointed to act 

as Matron during your leave of absence." 

18/5/1903. To Matron "Agnes Madden, a patient discharged 

this day complains of the loss of her hat valued at 15/

during her stay in the institution. She claims the value 

of her hat and will deduct the amount from her account 

for fees if her property is not returned. 

inquiry and report who is responsible for 

Please make 

the loss as 

it must be made good". No record of Matron's answer 

is found either in the minutes or Matrons report book. 

have Seen very good blankets at "Cohens" 
Matron reports "I 

at 13/6 per pair. 
we will need a bale soon." "I beg to 
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recommend that Miss Annie E. Greaves be appointed 

probationer to make number of Staff the same as at 

present when I go avmy. I have seen her and I am sure 

she would fill the position satisfactorily as her 

sisters have done so far. Two gallons of Vhiskey, 2 

ash pans for wards to replace old ones and a fireguard 

"for special ward five, as it is so close to beds and 

unsafe for nurse passing. There are some boards in the 

Kit chen floor wearing out -- Cook complains of her heels 

getting into the holes and asks for them to be mended." 

Memo to the Matron May 30th 1903. "During your absence 

on leave , the Committee had approved of the follo\'Jing 

arrangements for maintaining the efficiency of the 

Nursing Staff: Acting Matron Nurse Gresham , Acting Head 

Nurse Nurse Briggs, Staff Nurse, One of the present 

third Year Nurses subject to passing her examination. 

The Committee have decided to award bonuses as under to 

the Nurses who will hold the tamporary superior positions 

to those they now hold. Nurse Gresham £10 , Nurse Briggs 

£6 . Matron reports Nurse Hamilton is ill with Rheumatism , 

and was unable to finish her examination, Dr . Beeston 

has post- poned hers for a month. Matron Walsh left the 

hospital on leave on 18.6.1903 after having been the 

recipient of a very nice testimo_nial over the signature 

of the President . 

Dr. Ody of Fassifern sent a telegram that a 

miner had been seriously injured, that he was on the 

4. 40 train, would ambulance meet it . The hall porter 

took dovm the band ambulance and the miner was admitted . 

Miss Edith Shaw of the Salvation Army asked leave to 

visit the patients , to cheer them. Permission was given 

for one hour per week and a pass forwarded to her . 

At midnight 25/5/1903 there were 55 patients 

9 Outpatients had been treated 
in the hospital and 7 

k MJ.·ss N. Knaggs , on behalf of ihe 
during the wee . 
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Ministering Children's League, . promised £10 per annum 

towards a child's cot. Mt a ron reports urse Da1son 

suffering from Diphtheria. 

1/6/1903. Dr . w. Johnstone, Catherine Hill 

Bay, telegrammed for an ambul t ance o pick up an urgent 

case at Catherine Hill Bay. Dr. Clark telegrammed to 

him asking condition of patient, as the Ambulance would 

be away all day if sent. Reply sent was "Patient fever 

state of delirium - - in want of proper care, Urgent . " 

Dr. Clarke did send the Ambulance , considering the case 

t oo urgent or else not urgent enough . It was away 7 

hours and W. Neve charged £1. 

Miss A. E. Greaves wrote from "The Oaks" 

Muswellbrook that she would report ready for duty on 

15/6/1903. The third sister to train at Newcastle . 

Much worry was caused the hospital by a report 

which vms circulated around the district, that the 

hospital had been negligent in the treatment of a Patient 

named P--~-· The patient died. The Committee wrote to 

the father and asked him to lay charges against the 

hospital so that the matter could be thrashed out . 

The father appeared in person before the Committee . 

Evidence was taken, and the whole matter ventilated. 

The father finally agreed that neither the Medical Officer 

or Nurses had contributed in any way to the death of 

his son, but he still persisted that the boy had not 

been comfortable , he should have been provided with 

warmer bedclothing and hot appliances . Dr . Clarke , 

Medical Superintendent, reported that the Patient 

received every care and attention in the ward. The 

friends of the patient must have misunderstood him , he 

actually asked them to remain in hospital within call 

but they went away and so were not present when the boy 

died . 
The Committee decided to buy 2 grates at £2 
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each. The Secretary read a statement showing that the 

hospital finances were healthy, being £1453/10/8 . On 

the motion of Dr Ayr th · • es, e outpatient register ~ould 

in future be laid on the Committee table for all to see . 

At midnight on 10/6/1903 there were 67 patients 

in the hospital and outpatients treated numbered 62. 

Dr. Clarke advised that the dietary scales should be 

revised. He instanced the lack of fish. Those patients 

on the fish diet could only have it twice during the 

week, for only twice a week did the contractor deliver 

fish. 

The Chairman recommended that the Mayoress Mrs. 

Cann be asked to organise the Hospital Saturday as she 

had done so successfully the previous year. 

The results of the yearly examination were 

published, 3rd year and final, Nurse Susie Greaves 81%, 

Nurse Beattie 65%. Nurse Greaves being entitled to an 

11Honour" Certificate, Drs. J. Beeston and w. Eames were 

the examiners. 2nd Year examination, Nurse Ida Greaves 

60%, A. Milligan 64%, M. Williams 56%, H. Ryrie 58%, the 

examiners were Drs. W. Nickson and E. J. s. Spark. 

1st Year examination, Nurse L. Dawson 78%, E. Kirby 75%, 

M.A. Maclean 67%, B. Cresswick 67%, I. Appell 65%, 

R. Thomas 60%, E. Nash 60%. Drs. R.H. Treloar and 

N. J. Dunlop being the examiners. Those Nurses who, 

according to the rules, had passed the necessary examina

tion and had completed the years service, were advanced 

to the next Salary grade. The Secretary reported that 

the Shingle roof of the Kitchen caught fire on 17/6/1903 

at 1 p.m. from sparks from the chimney. Not much damage 

was done, the wardsman extinguished it with the help of 

a patient and buckets of water. The Medical staff 

reported that the gas fire in the Diphtheria ward, did 

not maintain an even temperature in winter. Considers 

it should be overhauled and re-positioned in a corner 
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behind the door. The Resident Medical Officer, 

recommended that the tea hour for Nurses and Pat ients be 

reversed. At present the patients meal is at 5.30 and 

the Nurses at 6. It would be more convenient to all. 

The Committee approved. The Committee recommended that 

when a patient presented with a letter from one of the 

Committee or a Member of Parliament or one of the Honorary 

Medical Officers, that patient was to be admitted as 

soon as possible, and was to wait in the waiting room 

instead of the Hall. 

In July, 1903 F.E. Goodban, of San Francisco, 

California, wrote asking if Nurse Denning was of good 

repute and a qualified nurse. The Secretary was 

instructed to write and notify him that "Miss Denning 

was a trainee of Newcastle Hospital and to assure you 

that you need have no hesitation in attaching Nurse 

Denning to your staff as she is a highly competent 

Nurse, very reliable and of most exemplary conduct." 

The names of the Staff in July, 1903 are here recorded: 

Walsh, Jane Matron; Gresham, Elizabeth A. Head Nurse; 

Briggs, Mary E. Staff Nurse; Veenman, Margaret a staff 

Nurse; Greaves, Susan Staff Nurse; Milligan, Annie; 

Williams, Mary; Ryrie, Helen; Thomas, Ruby; Dawson, 

Lena; Maclean, A.M.; Cresswick, Blanche; Kirby, 

Eugenie; Appel, Ida; Nash, Margaret; Greaves, Annie; 

the wardsman was John Arends. The records too of the 

wards might be of interest. There were 14 wards, 

comprising 4 beds, abdomen surgical, 1 special surgical, 

1 male surgical with 9 beds, 12 bed male medical, 3 bed 

male medical, one bed male medical, 5 bed male medical, 

6 bed convalescent male, 20 bed female medical, 13 bed 

female surgical, 2 beds in isolation diphtheria, 2 beds 

in isolation fever, 1 bed in the delirium ward and 1 bed 

in private, making in all 80 beds. 

10/7/1903, The continued blocking of waste 

pipes in the hospital was a continued source of worry to 
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the staff. The Nur ses were constantly on the watch 

for patients committing this nuisance. It took Fawcett 

1t days to clear the wash basi·n 1·n the female 11ard, it 

had been blocked mainly with broken glass. The Committee 

addressed a letter to the Acting Matron , accusing her of 

lax control and the non reporting of breakages, but 

Acting Matron Gresham would not take this accusation. 

She replied very strongly and definitely stated that the 

Nurses could not possibly have caused the sink to be 

blocked. They were constantly watched and believed a 

convalescent patient, since discharged, caused the 

damage. She kept a special book in which all breakages 

were recorded. It was decided to interview the Premier 

on his expected visit to the City at the ceremonial 

opening of the Newcastle Post Office on the matter of 

the passing into law, this session, of the Amended 

Hospital Act giving Lodge representatives voting power 

and to obtain a special grant for new buildings. 

The figures for Outpatients attendances 

showed a very great increase being 168 for the fortnight, 

the average number of in-patients was 50. An abdominal 

belt was required for an indigent patient, to cost 15/-, 

the Committee recommended to purchase. The staff was 

sorely taxed, to give efficient service, due to sickness. 

Nurse Beattie was off duty 4 days, Nurse Dawson should 

have returned from leave, she reported by letter that she 

was not well enough and asked for another fortnight, her 

application being supported by a Medical Officers 

certificate, Nurse Appel was off duty 4 days and Nurse 

Thomas was put off duty sick by Dr. Eames. 

The Committee expressed their satisfaction 

at the manner in which the Acting Matron and Nursing 

Staff had carried out the work under such difficulties 

with reduced numbers and recorded their thanks. 
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The Secretary reported that seamen from the 

Coastal Vessels were getting into the habit of reporting 

to the out-patient Department when ill or suffering from 

minor accidents. The Comm1.·ttee decided that treatment 

might be extended as f1.·rst a1.·d, d t an o casual cases. 

Driscoll, the paid collector of subscriptions, resigned 

due to his departure from the district. The vacancy was 

not filled. 

29/7/1903. Dr. Begg of Dudley, asked that 

an ambulance be sent to pick up a stranger suffering 

with Pneumonia --- the fee for the ambulance was hopeless. 

The ambulance was sent and the patient admitted to 

hospital within the day. 

John F. Sheridan of the Victoria Theatre, 

forwarded passes for the nurses to attend the theatre. 

A sub-committee consisting of A. B. Gilbert, W. s. 
Gardner, W. Lyne and D. McMichael were appointed to 

look into the question of lighting of the hospital and 

to report their findings to the general Committee. 

Nurse Hamilton, who was too ill at the time of the 

regular Third Year examinations, was examined by Dr. 

Eames and Dr. Beeston and received 68% being a good 

pass. R. w. Upfold wired the Secretary to meet him at 

the Bank of New South Wales, where he presented him 

with a cheque of £10/4/4 for the hospital from the Sydney 

Soap and Candle Company. Dr. Begg's son, a patient in 

the hospital for some time, had his fees paid by his 

father who thanked the doctors and nurses for their 

kind attention. 

At midnight on 5th August 1903, there were 

58 patients within the hospital. The Medical Officer 

asked if it were possible to have a fence erected at the 

back of the hospital dividing off a space for convalescent 

EJ..ther a galvanised iron or weatherboard 
patients. 
fence would be best. The Secretary is to find the cost 
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of either. Matron reported that she had to recall from 

leave Nurse Ryrie owing to the stress of ,ork. 

The Under Secretary, 14/8/1903 supplied the 

information that £2000 had been allotted out of the loan 

vote towards the completion of the New Hospital. Plans 

and specifications to be submitted for approval before 

work commenced and payments wi 11 be made on vouchers 

certified to, by the Government Architect. 

The Committee decided that:-

1. The section of the new hospital embracing kitchen, 

etc., should be proceeded with, 

2. that Mr. F. B. Menkens should be engaged as the 

Architect. 

3. That the President, Vice President and Messrs . Lyne, 

Short and Gilbert, with two members of the Honorary 

Medical Staff to be appointed by the Honorary Medical 

Board, be a committee to confer with the Architect with 

a view of drafting sketch plans of the building required 

for the approval of the General Committee, prior to 

submitting working plans to the Premier. 

Dr. Nickson and Dr. J. Beeston were appointed 

as Medical Representatives. 

Several meetings were .held under the 

Presidency of c. Hannell. The money limit of £2000 was 

the chief trouble. Mr. Menkens submitted a very fine 

plan of a three storied building of the Telford Street 

alignment to house Kitchen, Laundry, domestics and the 

morgue. This Telford Street alignment was necessary in 

his opinion, as the ground at the rearof the Northern 

d f Street sweepings and rubbish and 
Wing was ma e up o 

had no foundation for brick building and as the street 

was 3 feet below the level of the hospital, this method 

th 1 Un But money was the 
would be wisest in e ong r • 
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difficulty, the scheme would cost approximately £5000 

so it was wiped. Mr. Menk.ens then submitted another 

scheme for a brick building close to the operating 

block. This scheme was not acceptable to the medical 

members on the grounds that it would impair the natural 

light of the theatre. The scheme eventually settled upon 

was kitchen 20x30, Scullery 21 x 15, Boiler Room 19 x 12, 

coal and wood 12 x 8, coke 8 x 4, pantry 11 x 10, Larder 

11 x 10, store 20 x 14. The site chosen was farther 

away from the Operating block, closer to the existing 

kitchen and laundry. The kitchen was to be equipped 

with a centre cooking range, steam cooking apparatus 

and water heating apparatus. The cost was to be £2100. 

The cost of connecting hot water apparatus to the nurses' 

blocks to be £35, to the laundry and main hospital £70 

and the isolation ward £77. Two hot presses £65. 

Making a grand total of £2347. It was not until March 

1904 that the matter was definitely decided and an extra 

£500 being obtained from the Government. In that month 

also appears the minute that steps be taken to obtain 

"a special grant for the erection of a laundry and 

Domestic Servants' quarters be a subject for future 

application to the Government". 

The Secretary reported, 21/8/1903, that he 

had seen w. J. Dick Esq., M.P. re the deputation waiting 

S The Premier decided that a letter on Sir John ee. 

through Mr.Dick would be all that was necessary. 

letter included the following items, 

The 

1 • To ask that the Amended Hospitals Act 

t to representatives of Lodges, Societies, Bill, giving voes 

etc. may be passed this season 

2. To ask for a grant of money to build a 

and Domestic Servants quarters new Kitchen, Laundry, 

0 b d In reference to these and an accident ward of 2 es. 

Wl.
. 11 doubtless be within your recollec

new buildings it 

1111111 
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tion that the present kitchen and outhouses •,ere 

condemned as unfit for their purposes by Dr. Ashburton 

Thompson and Mr. Vernon as far back as 7 years ago 

when Mr. Brunker held the offi·ce of c 1 o onial Secretary. 

3. To ask for a grant of money to reimburse 

the committee the expenditure on the equipment and 

furnishings of the operating block and Nurses home and 

external and internal renovations and alterations to the 

main hospital. Should you succeed in obtaining Sir John 

See's consent, I am to ask you to be so good as to invite 

the members of the district viz:- Messrs. Gilbert, 

Feegan, Griffiths and Edden, to assist the Committee as 

members of the delegation. To the Honourable Sir John 

See, the Secretary addressed a letter, which in the main 

is the same as the foregoi~g letter to Mr. Dick but 

includes a description of the kitchen. The present 

building in use as a kitchen is a very old wooden 

structure, very much decayed and quite unfit for its 

purposes and was condemned 7 years ago, as totally 

inadequate and unsatisfactory. Dr. R. W. Russell, c/o 

Mental Hospital Newcastle was thanked by the Committee 

for having planted in the grounds of the Nurses Home , 

many shrubs and plants. "The improvement to the Home 

surroundings caused by your thoughtfulness is very much 

appreciated." 

Salaries and wages for the month of August 

amounted to £108/13/2 . On 19/8/1903 there were 65 

patients in the hospital. The Matron asked that Nurse 

Hamilton be allowed to go on leave from 24th August and 

Nurse Veenman on 30th August. The Committee however 

objected to two staff nurses being away from the 

hospital at once. The Committee appointed to enquire 

into the lighting arrangements of the hospital , reported 

that the wards be lit with Welshach Star Arc lights and 

incandescent burners and globes fitted to brackets and 

1111111 
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pendants at a cost of ~1.5 them· t OVLt , ain enance to be 

£6/18/- per annum, also that main supply pipe be taken 

out and renewed by one inch piping and all branches 

properly cleaned out at a cost of £12. The Main 

Committee recommended that only one ward be fitted up 

with arc lights as recommended by the Committee. 

1/9/1903, Nurse Helen Beattie, resigned her 

position. The Hospital Saturday Collection amounted to 

£305/2/10 nett, the expenses only amounted to £23 . 

Letters of thanks were sent to the Mayoress of Newcastle, 

the Mayoresses of Suburban Municipalities and the Lady 

Collectors. Colonel c. M. Ranclaud was specialled 

thanked, with his bandsmen for the items played during 

the day. 

At midnight on 16/9/1903, there were 67 

patients in hospital and for the fortnight 139 out

patients were treated. The Doctor reported that the 

Hall porter had been admitted to isolation with Scarlet 

fever, that the roof of the casualty room required · 

attention. The Matron reported that Nurse Nash was off 

duty for one week with a poisoned hand, that Nurse 

Cresswick had to be called back from leave for special 

duty, that she engaged Nurse Lewis of "Green Home" 

Sydney for one week for special duty. She would like 

to know whose duty it is to engage special nurses. 

Committee ruled that if the Superintendent considered 

it necessary, the nurse was then engaged through the 

Secretary's office. Mrs. w. A. Fuller presented the 

Nurses with a solid silver cake and biscuit basket in 

appreciation of attention given to. her late husband. 

The Doctors Dining room was turned into a private ward 

and vice versa. 

The Medical Superintendent was instructed 

that he must enter the nature of the casualty or the 

disease and treatment given in the out-patient register 

after each patients name . 
1111111111 
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1919/1903. M" R B iss • renda Bertram of Hamilton 

asked how long it is 1i·kely to be before she will be 

appointed a probationer. Two years since she applied. 

Mr. w. T. Dick M.P. stated that £1200 in special grants 

and £8000 out of loan votes having been allotted to 

Newcastle Hospital during the past 3 years so under 

those circumstances, the request for more money cannot 

be entertai·ned. w1·11i·am G B tl eorge en ey, band master, 

asked that the date for the function set down for 

October 22nd be brought forward to the 15th October. 

1/10/1903. Nurse Susie Greaves resigned her 

position as a Charge Nurse. Much discussion took place 

relative iP the site for the new kitchen block of 

buildings. As finality could not be reached, the 

matter was postponed until next meeting. Rain and wind 

beat in through the ventilators in the weather side of 

the Nurses Home, causing staining and mildew. The storm 

of the 26/9/1903 caused leak in roof near chimney, with 

disastrous results to the ceilings and walls. Matron 

asked that a probationer be appointed now that Nurses. 

Greaves had resigned. Matron recommended Miss Emily 

Deakins for the position on one months trial. The 

Visiting Committee complained that the convalescent 

patients looked untidy. They asked could not the men be 

issued with white Moleskin trousers. The Committee 

asked that this matter stand over. Nurses were asked 

to help collect at the Band recital at the Upper Reserve. 

A man was engaged at 8/- per day to cut grass and tidy 

d f th h ·t al Matron requi·red 6 white up the groun so e ospi • 

coats for the operating theatre ,£1, 2 gallons of whiskey 

£2/8/-, a mirror for the servants room 7/6. "On the 

suggestion of the Visiting Committee I would ask that 

white moleskin trousers be provided and patients not 

allowed to wear their own clothes in hospital. In a 

great many cases the patients clothes are in a filthy 
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state and so unfit to be in the wards. I •1ould call 

attention to the fact that there is no means of 

fumigating clothing. Could we have a small table for 

Isolation Diphtheria ward as at present we have to use 

a locker for an instrument table, during an operation. 

Nurse Milligan is off duty ill since 1st (15 days). 

She attended Dr. Beeston, and is still unfit for duty 

and would recommend annual holidays. Nurse Beaufort is 

off duty ill to-day and yesterday. She has tonsilitis 

but will probably be fit for duty to-morrow. A pair of 

trousers, the property of a patie nt, became lost --

the hospital replaced them, so that the patient could be 

discharged. The Nurses sleeping on the ground floor 

complain that as their windows open directly onto the 

street, they cannot be left open at the bottom. Could 

they have some kind of screws or bolts, with which the 

windows could be secured." 

l'1iss Jane Walsh, Matron, wrote from Dublin, 

Ireland, asking that her leave be extended. 

6/10/1903. Dr. Gother R. c. Clarke Superin

tendent, resigned from his position. Until someone can 

be appointed, Dr. John Harris (Junior) of 14 Watt Street, 

Newcastle, has stated he will act as a locum if acceptable 

to the Committee. 

The Honorary Secretary of the Medical Board, 

asked if he would communicate with the Dean of Faculty 

of Medicine. The University of Sydney to solicit a 

nomination to fill the vacancy. Miss Nan Knaggs, 

Of the Ministering Childrens League Honorary Secretary 

forwarded £lO towards the maintenance of a cot and she 

11 I t was decided that the intends to do so annua Y• 

OffJ.·cers quarters consist of two rooms Resident Medical 

only. The President reported that Mrs. Thomas Brooks, 

111111111 
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who had, as Miss Lowe, served several years on the 

Staff of this Hospital, had made 

ursing 

application to him 

verbally to be allowed to attend the regular courses of 

lectures to the nurses in order that she might obtain a 

certificate as a duly trained hospital nurse. Mrs . 

Brooks is to be informed that she could attend lectures 

and pass the necessary examinations. Relative to the 

enquiry as to moleskin trousers for convalescent patients, 

the Matron of Prince Alfred Hospital replied, that if 

the clothes were clean, the patients wore them,if 

otherwise, light dressing gowns were supplied to them. 

Miss Brenda Bertram of the Coast Hospital Little Bay 

wrote again for the position of probationer and stated 

that she could join the hospital at very short notice. 

Mr. Guy Trenchard offered the Hospital a new Remington 

typewriter foolscap size £25, or a brief size £27 , each 

less 10%. Matter referred to the 1904 committee. The 

Wallsend Hospital asked for a copy of a Nurses Certificate 

which was forwarded to them. Dr. John Harris (Junior) 

refused to act as locum for Dr. Gother Clarke who 

desired to leave immediately. Dr. Clarke produced a 

letter from Drs• Nickson , Eames and Beeston stating that 

they would carry on until his successor was appointed. 

Dr. Dunlop promised to sleep on the premises until the 

advent of the new Resident Medical Officer. At midnight 

on 14.10.1903 there were 68 patients within the hospital 

and for the fortnight 127 out-patients had been treated. 

Dr. R. E. Woolnough of Newcastle was appointed 

Resident Medical Officer of the hospital with the 

concurrence of the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine. Mr. 

Scott Laing, the Secretary, advised him that quarters 

board and washing were included in the £200 per annum 

salary. 
Mr .Brown of Lambton St., Hamilton, was appointed 

gardener to the hospital for two days each of nine hours, 

per month at 8/- per day. 

111111111 
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Miss Annie Mann f 0 Gresford offered to 1ork 

at the hospital without salary unt1.·1 a vacancy on the 

probationary staff became vacant. T he Committee ho •rnver 

would not consider her request. Wh p en rofessor Anderson 

Stuart recommended Dr. Woolnough f t or he Resident 

position he made the following request "that whoever is 

appointed should be required to · give an undertaking not 

to leave the post except at the end of December ot June 

as it is only then that men are available and you could 

have a good selection". Dr. Woolnough contracted to 

stay until 31/12/1904. 

29/10/1903. Nurse NellieHamilton resigned 

her position on the,liursing staff. 

1/11/1903. Miss M. J. Deas-Thompson notified 

the hospital that in future the nurses home of 140 

Phillip St., Sydney would be under the sole management 

of Miss Kendal Davis as a private nurses home. w. E. 

Wonser thanked the nursing staff and Drs. Beeston and 

Nickson for splendid services rendered his wife. 

The Under Secretary, Chief Secretary's Office, 

that he had forwarded the hospital's request for a book 

of "Death Certificates" to the R~gistrar General's 

Department, the proper authority. T. M. O'Neill, Esq., 

Treasurer, of the hospital, asked that an acting 

treasurer be appointed whilst he was absent from 

Newcastle for one month on private business. Mr . Joseph 

Wood was appointed temporarily. Miss Brenda Bertram of 

Coast Hospital declined an invitation to become a 

probationer. She has waited so long and was at present 

employed. Nurse Briggs acted as matron while Nurse 

Elizabeth A. Gresham was on a fortnight's holiday. The 

collection of donations at the Band Recital in the upper 

reserve was left in ihe hands of Messrs. Hope, Beeston, 

Gardner, Banks, Chandler and Goodman while the visiting 

committee for the month consisted of W. s. Gardner, W. H • ....... 
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Goodman and Dr. c. Ayres. 

11/11/1903. There were 50 patients in the 

hospital and 150 out patients had been treated during the 

past fortnight. A machine was purchased to make plaster 

of paris bandages, it cost £1. The Committee recommended 

Miss Mildred Moore as a probationer to take the place 

of Nurse Hamilton who had resigned. They passed over 

Miss De Clouet and Miss Mary Caldwell when Miss Bertram 

refused the position. On the recommendation of G. R. 

Short the committee approved, the installation of 

speaking tubes from the wards to wards and from hall to 

theatre. These brass tubes to cost £9 . Fawcett to fix 

and paint to match the walls and have indicating 

lettering around mouth pieces done. The Secretary was 

instructed to have a table telephone connected with the 

doctors sitting room. Miss Mildred Moore , John Street, 

Singleton, declined to become a probationer and Miss Mary 

E. de Clouet of Waverley joined the hospital on 1/12/1903. 

Miss E. Cameron, Matron of St. George Cottage Hospital , 

Kogarah, asked that her testimonial be amended by 

adding 2 years ±n charge of operating theatre. The 

amended testimonial forwarded to Miss Cameron with the 

wish that her life in her new position as Matron of St . 

George Hospital would be happy and profitable. A 

communication received from the Matron of Prince Alfred 

Hospital, stated that sisters received £60 , probationary 

sisters £50 . Charge Nurses £44 and staff nurses £36 per 

annum. A certain amount of uniform is given to each 

1 The Sydney Hospital rates of sister and nurse.~ar Y• 

pay were again· slightly different there a probationer 

received £13, assistants i.e. 2nd year £20, 3rd year £26, 

~39 Head nurses £52, Sisters £72, senior 4th year a:, o 

sister £84 per annum. 
No allowance is made for uniform. 

The night sisters do a turn of 3 months. 

23/11/1903. Dr. Beeston reported that the 

• 
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Medical Superintendent had contracted scarlet fever -

that he would be off duty for at least a month and asking 

hasre the Committee's approval to write to Professor 

Anderson Stuart for a locum Superintendent. As the 

Committee had laid it down that there must alvays be a 

medical officer in the hospital all night. Dr . • 
Horsfall volunteered for the position and commenced 

residence 25/11/1903. Th C ·t e om.mi tee approved the action 

taken and confirmed the appointment of Dr. w. Horsfall 

as temporary superintendent. The reader must not confuse 

Dr. A.H. Horsfall D.s.o. with Dr. w. Horsfall who had 

served with the Navy. The General Superintendent of the 

Australian Agricultural Company-.asked for the return of 

3 copies of theTimes sent in error to the hospital . 

Unfortunately these papers could not be found. 

The following monthly accounts were passed for 

payment. The Gardener (2 days) 16/-, Salaries & Wages 

£102.12.2, Fawcett £17.14.0. On 25/11/1903 there were 

58 patients in the hospital and for the fortnight 157 

out-patients had been treated. The Acting matron, Miss 

Briggs, reported that the month's trial of Miss Deakins 

had been satisfactory and recommended that she be entered 

on the probationers staff. Nurse Marshall a patient 

within the hospital forwarded after her discharge cured 

a donation of seven standard works on nursing subjects 

and several works of fiction for use of the nurses. 

On the resignation of Nurse Hamilton so soon 

after those of Nurses s. Greaves and Beattie left the 

hospital with only two certificated nurses namely Nurses 

Briggs and Veenman. Nurse Veenman is on night duty 

leaving Miss Briggs on day duty every day. "I would 

recommend that the gas ring be taken from the lavatory 

where it now is and placed in the bathroom." "The piano 

in the nurses home is badly in need of tuning and will 

I believe be unrepairable if not attended to soon. 

111111111111111 
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I need one piece of h t seeing, brandy and sanitary paper. 

Nurse Ida Greaves who was referred to as Nurse Searl 

whilst Nurse Susie Greaves was training now 

Nurse I. Greaves. Owing to Dr. Woolnough's 

reverted to 

illness, a 

private ward has had to be converted into a bedroom for 

the acting superintendent. Miss Briggs as acting matron 

called for 2 baskets for soiled linen £1/7/-. Calico 

for sheeting £2/-/- ·, 100 yards of gauze and safety pins 

17/3. Tape 1/10. Mugs 19/6. 4 dozen and 6 yards of 

holland for screens 2/6. On the return from holidays 

of the acting :_matron, Nurse E. Gresham, Miss Briggs 

went back to her operating theatre duties. Nurse 

Gresham once more took over the reins of the hospital. 

She wrote a lengthy report objecting to the Committee 

making a hard and fast rule that the hall porter was 

never to be taken from his post in the hall. She just 

proved to the mere men that the hospital cannot be run 

on hard and fast rules. Portion of her report is here 

inserted. "For example on operating days, the services 

of both wardsman and porter are required in conveying 

patients to and from the theatre and although the nurse 

in the male ward has instructions to answer telephone 

during the porters absence she may be so occupied as to 

be unable to leave the patient". The yardsman is 

occupied all day at the boiler and says he cannot leave 

it, even if he could, he would not be in.a!fit condition 

to station at the front door of the hospital". "Further 

on Saturday afternoons all day on Sundays and every 

evening after 6 p.m. there is only one man for the 

combined duties of wardsman and porter". "Number of 

35 females 18, total 53." 
patients in hospital, males , 

"I need one dozen clinical thermometers £1/10/-." 

15/12/1903. To T. M. O'Neill, Honorary 

The Act1
·ng Medical Superintendent is leaving 

Treasurer, 
tomorrow (Dr. w. Horsfall) and his fees a~e £18/18/-. 
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The President is out of town unti·l F riday, v:i.11 you 

kindly sign enclosed cheque th t I so a can cash it for 

him. I think he is joining a mail boat and 'fishes to 

square with us toni· ght". It · · is interesting to note the 

names of all persons employed i·n t connec ion ti th the 

Newcastle Hospital, comprising the medical officer, 

matron, senior and junior nurses , probationary nurses 

and wardsman and the amount of salary paid in each case 

on 31st December, 1903. 

Dr. R. E. Woolnough, Resident Medical 

Superintendent, £200. Jane Walsh, Matron, £120. 

Elizabeth A. Gresham, Head nurse £52, Mary E. Briggs, 

Senior Nurse £41, Margarita Veenman, Senior Nurse £41. 

Ida s . Greaves, Junior Nurse £35, Annie Milligan, Junior 

Nurse £35, Mary Williams, Junior Nurse £35, Helen Ryrie, 

Junior nurse £35. Ruby Thomas, Junior Nurse, £30, Lena 

Dawson, Junior Nurse £20, Annie M. Maclean, Junior Nurse 

£20, Blanche Cresswick, Junior Nurse £20, Eugenie Kirby, 

Probationer Nurse £10, Ida Appell, Probationer Nurse £10, 

Margaret Nash, Probationer Nurse £10, Annie s . Greaves, 

Probationary nurse £10, May Bewick, Probationary Nurse 

£10 , Emily Deakins, Probationary Nurse £10, Mary de Clouet, 

Probationary nurse £10, and John Arendts, Wardsman, £52. 

Dr. c. Ayres chaired the meeting on 11/12/1903. 

The President, c. Hannell and Vice President, J. Wood , 

were both on the sick list. Dr . W. Horsfall, the acting 

Superintendent, asked for £6/6/- per week whilst acting 

for Dr. Woolnough. The Committee considered this an 

excessive sum but Drs. Nickson and Beeston maintained 

that in an emergency it was little enough. Dr. W. 

Horsfall spent 3 weeks at the hospital before Dr. 

Woolnough was well enough to carry out his duties . 

Various unions and in particular the Seamans Union began 

th h ·tal The Seamans 
once again to subscribe to e ospi • 
Union having paid out £30 to hospitals during the half 

• 
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year, promised to remember the Ne"'castle H " ospi tal •1hen 

again dispensing funds. 

Nurses Mary Briggs and Margarita Veenman 

applied for an increase in salary from £41 to £52. They 

stated they had been in the hospital 5t years. The 

Committee decided to defer the matter for the ne ,1 

Committee's attention. 

17/12/1903 , saw the second recital of the 

4th Regiment Band under the baton of Band master 

Bentley. Some nurses helped to collect, being organised 

by Messrs. A. Hope, w. w. Chandler, J. Beeston and w. 
H. Goodman . Donations of Christmas Cheer or money was 

asked from the successful tenderers of the hosp ital 

supplies. Mostly they subscribed. The Committee caused 

a letter to be sent to the President on his successful 

effort in raising £401/3/6, by means of a race meeting 

earlier this month. It was decided to supply Muntz 

Metal hoods over the windows and flashing to the window 

sills of the nurses home due to weathering. The medical 

officer reported that at midnight 9/12/1903 there were 

in the hospital 54 patients and for the fortnight 149 

outpatients had been treated. Matron reported that 

Nurse Hamilton had left the hospital that Miss de Clouet 

commenced duties on 2/12/1903 that Nurse Appel had been 

off duty five days ill and had now gone on annual 

holidays . 

29/12/1903. It was reported to the Committee 

by the acting matron that patients and staff on 

Christmas Day had enjoyed the good fare provided by 

the hospital. The donations of goods and money had been 

ample. She especially thanked Swallow and Ariel for 

their donation of 12 large cakes. 
The Mayor of the City 

( W Cann) forwarded the usual £3/3/- ./ Mr • • 

The Under Secretary for the Treasury reported 
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that he had paid into the A.J.s. Bank the sum of £l20 

being subsidy for the quarter ending 30/6/1903. P. J. 

Ryan Esq., Honorary Secretary of the Public School 

Association, Newcastle, forwarded £36 being one third 

of the collections at the display carnival. 

F. B. Menkens, Architect, supplied the 

finished plans and specifications of the proposed kitchen 

building and steam boiler plant for the hot water service. 

The Committee however decided to let it stand over into 

the new year. The cash received from the 12th to 29th 

December amounted to £643/8/- being made up, £401 

Presidents race meeting, subsidy £120 and fees £70. 

The accounts as passed for payment were Dr. w. N. 

Horsfall £18/18/-, 3 weeks locurn, Nurse Briggs bonus as 

acting matron £6, c. C. Fawcett repairs to hot water 

service £10/1/-, G. Arnold, Hall porter, £2/11/-, A. J. 

Brown, Gardener 16/-, two days, Staff salaries £100/19/-. 

The first meeting for 1904 held on the 8th 

January in the nurses dining room. There were present 

Messrs . w. Lyne, R. Hope , w. W .Chandler, A. B. Gilbert, 

D. McMichael, M. J. Moroney, w. Miller, G. R. Short, 

J. D. Beeston, w. Mitchell, and Dr. c. Ayres. Mr . Lyne 

was appointed Chairman owing to the absence of both 

president and vice president. Joseph Croft on behalf 

of Newcastle Colliery forwarded a cheque for £16/4/-. 

The Merewether Methodists applied for 6 passes for 

b t · ·t the si"ck two passes only were issued. mem ers o visi , 

Bishop Stretch, Dr. s. c. Rand, A. Mathieson, Captain 

Dalton and the Australian Drug Co. all forwarded cheques 

as subscriptions. 

The Secretary reported that John Arendts 

after 2t years service, suddenly left the hospital. 

1 t had been found. It was 
yet no suitable rep acemen 

As 
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decided to hold the annual general meeting at the School 

of Arts on 29/1/1904. It was resolved that Enright the 

yardman be instructed to water the plants after sun do m 

on 4 days a week preferably on Mondays, Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays. It was resolved that a letter 

of sympathy be sent to the President on the loss of his 

son Clarence. It.was decided to seek expert opinion 

about the escape of patients in the event of a fire. 

W. s. Gardner was asked to report on his voluntary 

teaching of fire duties. Were they understood, could 

they be carried out in an emergency. The Medical 

Superintendent reported that (1) he returned to duty on 

30/12/1903, (2) He considers that a wardsman should be 

engaged who could dispense medicines as the extra salary 

would be saved by not purchasing the expensive proprie

tary lines, that the dispenser could make then. The 

Committee decided to advertise for a wardsman but that 

the matter of a dispenser to stand over. 

15/1/1904 Dr. A.H. Horsfall ordered by 

telegram an ambulance and a private room for Mrs. c. Page 

a butcher of Maitland Road, Islington. Mrs . Page was 

admitted and the telegram kept by the Secretary as 

evidence that Dr. Horsfall was responsible for the fees 

pending arrangements with the patient. Dr.Gibbs of 

Branxton a non subscriber sent an indigent patient to 

the hospital to be admitted under Dr. Harris. The 

Committee allowed the admission on this occasion but 

in future demanded a letter from the Matron of the 

t the Patl.. ent 's home that a bed was not hospital neares 

available before he could be admitted to Newcastle 

Hospital. The fact that that particular honorary had 

more skill did not weigh down with the Committee. The 

Medical Officer reported that at .midnight on 13th .January, 

t · the wards and the number 
1904, there were 69 patien 8 1.n 

d th gh the week numbered 163. 
of out patients treate rou ---

• 
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He also stated that 7 men had appli·ed f th or e positi on 

of wardsman but that none was suitable. He asks that 

Samuel Bannister a convalescent patient be allo ·ted to 

stay in during the summer to complete his case and to 

act as a wardsman temporarily. There were 6 patients 

who had been in the hospital over 60 days. The acting 

matron reported that Nurse Searle (Ida Greaves) was off 

duty ill for 5 days and as yet could not return to work. 

Dr. Beeston reported that she should be off one month -

this leave was granted. 

The Acting matron reported Nurse Milligan for 

insubordination. The Committee held an inquiry and 

deputed the Vice President to censure Nurse Milligan and 

to allow her to resume duty. The Acting Matron was 

informed "that she was too exacting". The Honorary 

Medical Board informed the Committee that the trained 

personnel of the hospital were too few and too tired to 

efficiently manage the patients within the hospital. 

They recommended that a trained nurse be immediately 

engaged. The Committee engaged Nurse Bacon from the 

"Thorpe" Home, Darlinghurst. Nurse Mary de Clouet 

resigned, she considered the work too hard. 

At the annual election of officers of the 

institution for the year 1904, the following were · elected. 

Honorary Medical Staff, Drs. J. L. Beeston, N. J. Dunlop, 

w. L. Eames, J. Harris, A.H . Horsfall, W. Nickson , 

E. J. s . Spark and R.H. Treloar. Honorary Pathologist 

Dr. Robert Dick. Honorary Dental Surgeons Richard 

Blackall and Francis G. Hollway. Honorary Solicitors, 

H. J. Brovm. Honorary Treasurer, T. M. O'Neill. Honorary 

electricians E. W. Filmer and E. s. Filmer. 

The President reported that he had secured 

the right to 

show held on 

hold a refreshment booth at the approaching 

2,3,4 and 5th March, 1904,in aid of the 

funds of the hospital at a cost of £5 . He had asked 
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the Secretary to obtain the services of the la ies to 

manage the booth. The Superintendent's return sho·ed 

that at midnight on 10/2/1904 there were 72 patients 

within the hospital and the number of outpatients treated 

in thelast 4 weeks was 383. He advised that Elizabeth 

Parsens, 1st Laundress, admitted to wards with enteric 

fever and as it was no doubt contracted in the course 

of her duties recommends she receive full pay while sick. 

He advised that the wooden ledge of slop sink in male 

lavatory be covered with lead and that a separate sink 

be provided in female ward lavatory, that a receptacle 

with lid be fixed close to laundry for soaking sheets in 

disinfectant till they can be washed. Urges once again 

the appointment of a dispenser and registrar. The 

Committee recommended that the appointment be made at 

£2 per week with board and lodgings. The Secretary was 

asked to advertise for applications for the position. 

He was forced to take the convalescent patients dining 

room for a ward as the accommodation was taxed to its 

limit. He had engaged a wardsman and that 9 patients 

had been in the hospital over 60 days. Matron Walsh 

reported that she had resumed duty from her extended 

leave. She had dispensed with the services of the outside 

nurse, Nurse Bacon who had given splendid service during 

the "full house". 

15/2/1904. Dr. Woolnough reported on the 

pressure of cases of diphtheria and enteric in the 

hosp ital and recommending 2 more trained nurses be 

t C The Committee 
procured from outside sources a one. 

t M1.·ss Kathleen Hill of Moss 
authorised their engagemen • 

h d b en chosen as a trainee 
Vale was informed that she a e 

She replied that she would commence on 
probationer. 

On that date however she wired changing her 
1st March . 

mind. The marquees 

and the other 15' x 

d f S. Walder one 75' x 50' ordere rom 

15' were shipped by steamer, the 
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secretary reporting that he had caused t hem to be sent 

directly to the show ground t o avoid extra handling. 

These tents were to be the hospi·tal refreshment booths 

staffed by voluntary labour. 

25/2/1904. The Honorary Secretary of Honorary 

Medical Board submitted for approval a revised nurse 

training scheme. The main item was that the period of 

training was to be 4 years instead of three and it was 

proposed to do away with the head nurse's position. He 

also drew attention to the deficient state of the 

laundry and kitchen accommodation and recommended 

alterations and improvements to bring them into a 

hygienic condition. Dr. Robert Dick the Honorary 

Pathologist supported the Board's proposal. 

Instructions were immediately given for the 

house committee to attend to the deficiencies by using 

more labour in the laundry. No resolution was made 

relative to the change in the Nurses training period. 

Only 4 applications were received for the position of 

dispenser, they were Walter E. Cook, Wallsend,Leslie s . 

Carter, West Wallsend , Frede. Schumaker, Newcastle and 

A.P. Lloyd, Newcastle. Dr. Woolnough who knew Walter E. 

Cook recommended him to the Committee. A ballot was 

held and Cook appointed as dispenser and Registrar at 

£2 per week with quarters. The committee deferred the 

applications for increase of salary from Nurses E. A. 

G N B · d M Veenman It was decided to resham, • riggs an • • 

form a Committee to go into the question of providing a 

laundry in conjunction with the new kitchen for which 

a draft of £2000 had been promised by Sir John See. 

At the genera:J,meeting on 29/1/1904 the members 

present decided that a house Committee should be 

· ·th· the general committee. These 
appointed from w1. in 

members to be appointed quarterly. 
Their duties to be 

(l) to be called the house committee and to meet weekly 
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(2) to consider and report on all tenders for annual 

contracts, (3) to examine all accounts and to certif 

as to their correctness, (4) t o report on the appoir.t ent 

and discharge of all paid servants, (5) to have po•er 

to suspend any officer pending the dec1.·s1.·on of the general 

committee, (6) to consider and report on all appoint -

ments of nurses (7) to immediately investigate all 

complaints public or other and report to the general 

committee. It was decided that when ballotting for the 

house committee it should be regarded as informal to vote 

for less than seven. The first house committee elected 

under these new rules were w. J. Miller, w. Lyne, w. Levey, 

R. Hope, F. G. Crofts, W. s. Gardner and Dr. c. Ayres . 

Salaries for the month amounted to £112/9/-. The acting 

matron, Nurse Gresham, received a bonus of £5 . At 

midnight on February 24th there were 70 patients in the 

hospital. It was reported that Nurse Bewick was admitted 

to the wards suffering from enteric fever. Miss Matilda 

Smedley of the mental hospital was appointed a 

probationer. As Nurse Bewick was expected to be off 

duty some months another probationer was necessary. 

Matron also asked that she be allowed to keep for 

another week one of the two outside nurses. Granted. 

3/3/1904. Head Nurse Elizabeth Gresham, gave 

the hospital one month's notice of her intention to 

resign. 

Hospital. 

She had been appointed matron of the Tamworth 

TheCommittee decided to adopt the Medical 

Board's recommendation to alter the training period from 

th Scheme to come into operation 
three to four years, e 

as from 1st March , 1904. It was decided that the 

Should be 5 trained charge 
permanent staff of nurses 

Nurses Briggs and 
nurses, 14 nurses to be in training. 

Veenman should be senior charge nurses at ·£52 per annum 

of head nurse in turns of 
and to occupy the position 

three months duration. 
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Charge nurses (three) t 0 be Paid at the rate 
of £41 the rates to include uniform Mt • a ron reported 

that Nurse Smedley and Nurse Lawson began trials . The 

medical officer reported that the mal t ff b es a edroom 

should be fumigated - that the dispenser commenced 

duty - that he wants new locks th on e dispensary door 

and cupboards. These requests were granted. There 

were 66 patients in the hospital on 6/3/1904. The ·mys 

and means committee submitted its report on the proposal 

to build a new kitchen. The plans submitted by Mr . 

Menkens were approved and forwarded to the Government 

Architect. It was decided to approach the Government 

for more money for building purposes and for £500 extra 

for a hot water service. The Secretary reported that 

another new attendance book had been purchased and 

requested permission to have a special stand made for 

the book. The President to request the medical officers 

to sign the book in conformity with the regulations laid 

down by theGovernment and the Australian Trained Nurses 

Association. It was decided to put convalescent patientn 

to work as gardeners to tidy up the surround of t he 

isolation wards. 

Miss R. B. Bertram once again applied for 

th~osition of probationer. The committee forwarded a 

letter of condolence to Sir John See on the death of his 

wife. Mr. Isaac Winn volunteered to donate a Lymington 

Range. This offer was accepted as the present kitchen 

by 11.1/ . w. Chandler to be worn out. range was reported v, 

5/4/1904 W J Dunlop and R.H. Treloar Drs. • • 

examiners for the final nursing examination gave the 

M. Milligan 72% M. Williams 70% 
following marks, Nurses 

The Committee 
I G (s 1 ) 65~ and H. Ryrie 60%. • reaves ear e 10 

. passed satisfactorily 
decided that the above nurses having 

1 t d three years service 
the examination and having comp e e 

f trained and 
should be issued with the certificate O a 
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The refreshment booth at the Newcastle Sho netted 
£89/11/1. The Committee caused letters to be sent to 

each member of the ladies ·t commi tee thanking them for 

such a wonderful donation t th h o e ospital . The ·edical 

Superintendent stated that at midnight on 6/ 4/l904 
there were 50 patients in the wards and for the fortnight 

163 outpatients had been treated. He also asked for ne .1 

tubes for the X-ray apparatui;r'and a haemocytometer and a 

haemoglobmometer for the examination of blood in various 

diseases. Matron sent for Miss Bertram whose name 

had been on the waiting list for probationers for two 

years as 2 applicants selected did not want to take the 

position. Lizzie Parsons who contracted typhoid whilst 

working in the laundry was granted two months leave, her 

full pay to continue for one month. Dr. Aubrey Crawley 

of Minmi complained to the Commit tee that a very sick 

patient sent by him to the hospital was refused admission . 

The Medical Superintendent reporing on the case stated 

that the patient was not very sick and f ollowing the 

committee's instructions he referred him t o Wallsend 

Hospital as he lived in that area. The Committee were 

satisfied with the explanation. 

12/3/04. Charge nurse Ida Greaves resigned 

owing to ill health. J. Tyler i Sons forwarded a slate 

sink the waste pipe of which was 4" to conform with the 

local board's requirements . A. J . Plumridge of Hunter 

30/4/1904, that in gratitude for kind
Street, Junction 

Ne,,,castle Hospital he had appealed ness received at .. 

through a great friend of his to Andrew Carnegie the 

American Millionaire for financial assistance for the 
The 

hospital. The Committee thanked Mr . Plumridge. 

Back Creek and Duckenfield Miners Lodge sent a very 

The subsidy claim for 
useful £13 as a subscription. 

to December quarter was paid 
£190 .1 7.2 for the October 

into the bank by the Colonial Treasurer. 
Nurse Mary 

1111111111 
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Williams resigned to take up the 
position as head nur e 

of Tamworth Hospital. The Secretary of the Tarn orth 

Hospital wrote asking if Nurse Williams' release could 

be expedited as they were very h t s or of seni or staff . 

TheCommittee would not waive the month's noti ce even in 

this case. The first nurses to commence t he f our year 

Australian Trained Nurses Association scheme were 

Nurses M. Smedley and G. E. Lawson, they both signed a 

guarantee to serve 4 years instead of thFee. The 

Hospital decided to place a name plate over a child ' s 

cot which would show that the cot was maintained by the 

Ministering Children League. The Medical Officer stated 

that on 20/4/1904, 62 patients were in hospi t al. He 

also stated that a number of stretchers were broken and 

that a 4 wheeled carriage for conveying the X-ray coil 

to and fro between the X-ray Room and the wards was 

necessary. Nurse Ryrie was promoted to charge nurse i n 

lieu of Nurse Ida Greaves. 

Matron submitted quot ations for t he quarters 

supply 250 yds. unbleached calico G. Galton 8tid per yard , 

100 yards Pillow calico Winn & Co. 7td. per yard. 200 

yards Oxford Shirting w. Winn 6tid per yard. 200 yards 

white flanellette Scotts 3/9 doz. yds. 300 yards Gauze 

at 1/10 per dozen yards, 200 yds. Flannel J. Jones 1/-

/1 d Dr. Beeston and Dr. per yard, 200 Damask 2 per yar • 

Woolnough welcomed a visiting delegation from Maitland 

P & K·ng They wished to Hospital comprising Drs. ower 1. • 

t heatre. The Honorable J. L. Fegan view the operating 

Archl.·tect would be vis iting 
intimated that the Government 

O f the proposed Kitchen . 
the hospital to view the site 

(Mr. Davis) accompanied 
The Under Secretary for works 

( McRae) when he viewed 
the Government Architect Mr. 

the hospital grounds. met by the President, They were 
They inspected the 

Vice President, and Dr. Beeston. 

and went over the hospital. 
grounds, the new plans 
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The President stated that they would 
not commit themsel es 

or anyone else, to any course of procedure "Th 
• ey ·ould 

let us know". The Ho norary Medical Board replied to a 
query from the House committee relative to the Infectious 

Diseases side of the hospital treatment. They stated 
"That with regard to system of isolat1.· on in conne ction 

with infectious cases all precautions are taken possible , 
without increasing staff or accommodat· The 1.on. system 

has been in force for the 1 t t as en years and has been 

found perfectly safe." 

The Model Sign Company was the s uccessful 

tenderer for painting the interior of parts of the 

hospital for £48, time allowed three weeks. 12/5/1 904. 

Matron asked for two new probationers to t ake t he pla ces 

of Nurses I . Greaves and M. Williams. The Commit t ee 

decided to accept Miss E. Hague of Wickham an d Miss A. 

Patterson of Gosford as probationers. The Secretary 

read a statement relating to the financial condi t ion of 

the hospital. There is a great falling off in s ubs crip

tions as compared with 1903. The present balance i s : 

Government moneys due £988, estimated liabilities £663 , 

estimated surplus £326. The Secretary was asked t o 

prepare a list of regular subscribers who ha d not as yet 

in 1904 paid. These subscribers to be asked to continue 

to pay as before. 

The Committee accepted the tender of J. B. Burg 

for additions to the laundry . Mr. Menkens was asked to 

see that the work was carried out to specifications. 

The contract valued at £86, increased the laundry space, 

allowing vats for the disinfecting of sheets which had 

been in contact with infectious patients, before they 

could be washed by the laundresses. 
It allowed more 

light and air circulation and made the laundry more 

Dr. Ayres and Dr. R. Dick 
hygienic by lead flashing. 

th fumJ.·gating of rooms was 
recommended that where e 
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necessary as with the case of the male 
servants be 00 .., 

it be carried out by using sulphur and formalin . T e 
Committee forwarded to the Dispenser , a list of extra 
duties to be performed by h. im, namely 1. he shall assist 

in placing the patient on the table, to be at hand to 

carry out any instruction of the medical staff and be 

responsible for the careful removal of th t· e pa ien t fro. 

the operating theatre. He shall see to the cleaning of 

the tables and room and facilitate the "tork • generally. 

He shall prepa re male patients for operation in the 

wards and act under the direction of the Medical Superin

tendent, but is not to enter the wards unless on duty . 

In the absence of the Superintendent he is to take his 

orders from the Matron or the Nurse-in-Charge . 

27/5/1904. Matron E. A. Gresham of Tamworth Hospital 

asked for a testimonial which was readily given by the 

Committee but her request for a pro rate bonus whilst 

acting as Matron was turned dovm. The Medical 

Superintendent reported that the daily average number 

of patients for the fortnight ending 25/5/1 904 was 55. 

He also asked if his bath could be connected with the 

hot water service. A small room in which stretchers 

were stored was made available as a bedroom for the 

married couple who worked as yardsman and laundress, but 

as the yardsman was now having quarters his salary should 

be reduced to 15/- per week. His proposal to employ an 

errand boy at 5/- per week, meals supplied, hours 8 a . m. 

to 6 p::.m. was not approved by the Committee . His 

recommendation to see out -patients three days a week 

d Mat ron reported that Nurse 
only was also not approve• 

Ryrie returned from annual leave 26/5/1904, that Miss 
months trial 

Hogue began duties as a probationer on one 
ton leave. The 

and that Nurse A. Greaves had been sen 

by D. 
Cohen and Company at 14/ 3 per 

blankets quoted for 
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pair were purchased. The hospital t a.kings being ver lo 
during May, the Committee empowered the Treasurer r . 
O'Neill to withdraw the sum of £31311113 to meet current 
expenses. The Committee decided that the Medical 

Superintendent and Matron should b ' e requested to 

exercise the closest economy consistent with 

and the welfare of the patients 1· n 1·n · curring 

efficiency 

expenditure 
on account of the institution dur1· ng the remainder of 

the year owing to the scarcity of funds. 

In June 1904 an apology was received fo~ the 

unavoidable absence of Mr . J. O'Mara through ill- health . 

Dr. Lavery of Catherine Hill Bay asked for an ambulance 

to be sent for 3 cases of typhoid fever but it returned 

with 5 cases. The Committee approved the charge of ~2 

being charged by the contra ctor as three horses were 

necessary. Dr.Crawley of Minmi asked for the ambulance 

to be sent as no beds were available at Wallsend 

Hospital. A male typhoid fever case was brought in . 

The hospital wrote to the Registrar Old Age Pensions, 

asking that a pension could be re-allocated to a pensioner 

about to die so that his funeral expenses could be met . 

The Registrar however replied that once a pensioner was 

admitted to a hospital, subsidised by the Government, 

his pension ceased until his discharge . 

The sum of £74 was paid into the Bank by the 

Treasurer as maintenance for sea borne destitute patients 

for the quarter ended 31st March, 1904 . Nurse Brenda 

Bertram was certified physically fit and as her months 

She Sl·gned papers to the 
trial had been satisfactory, 

four Year Trainee course. 
effect that she entered on a 

Th F d 1 P and Agency Company quoted toilet paper 
e e era aper 

1 quotati·on was accepted 
This specia 144 rolls for £2 . 

subscriptions for the 17 
by the Committee. The fees and 

5 
. thout the wi thdravml 

days of June only amounted to £2 , wi 

reserve and the cheque for sea borne 
of funds from the 
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patients, the hospital could not 
have been able to p . 

its way. 

At midnight 15/6;1904 f·ft . 
' i Y- six patients •e e 

in residence. Despite the hospi~al tt . 
~ s a ention to , and 

purchase of incandescent burners , much complaint ·as 
voiced as to the illumination of the hospital . Fa ·,cett 
nine months before had renewed the 311 gas 4 main ·Ii th a 11 

pipe, temporarily overcoming the trouble. On removal 

of the 111 main it was found to be ch oked vlith gas 

residuals. The Gas Company after representation by the 

Committee, supplied and fitted a new 1" main and a ne·, 

meter. Improvement in illumination at once was apparent 

"For how long", was Mr. O'Mara's comment. 

Mr. c. B. Greaves, 3/7/1904, forwarded a 

cheque for £9/6/- being fees of £7/ 4/- for his mother ' s 

treatment and £2/2/- subscription for the services so 

readily given her. The subsidy claim for £393 was paid 

into the Bank for the qiarter ending 30th March , relieving 

the Committee of financial worry for two months. The 

Yardsman resigned his position , as did the \Jardsman , the 

Hall-porter was promoted to Wardsman , a new Yardsman and 

Hall-porter were engaged, each at 15/- per week with 

quarters and laundry. 

Charge Nurse Milligan is resigning, leaving 

only three trained nurses to carry on the duties of five . 

Dr. oolnough recommended two trained nurses be appointed, 

the Committee decided to advertise for one only at £4
1 

per annum. To make the staff even less, Nurse Dawson 

·tt d to the ward . 
contracted typhoid fever and was admi e 

The cook complained of the stove donated by 

1inn. The Committee appointed Mr . Gilbert 

its condition. His report stated that the 

Mr . Isaac 

to report on 

stove was in 

fair condition but could be improved by cleaning. 

t this recommendation. 
cook was ordered to carry ou 

The 

The 
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President stated he had arranged t 
ye another race ceti 

to be held in December after the hospital Saturda 
collection had been received. The Mayoress · , .rs . 

Gilbert, was asked to sponsor the collection aided b 

the committee members. Miss A. Naylor , sister of urse 

Louisa Naylor, was granted a position on the probationary 

staff commencing duties on 22nd July, 1904. T he ayoress , 

Mrs. J. Gilbert, lost no time in calling together her 

ladies committee for hospital Saturday collection, for 

the meeting took place in the council chambers on Au st 

10th, 1904. Charge Nurse Ryrie resigned to take up the 

position of matron at Braidwood Hospital. The Government 

Architect asked for a meeting with the committee on 

Saturday 30th July at 10 a.m. to discuss the plans and 

specifications of the new buildings for which tenders 

are invited. The Committee decided to meet Hr . Vernon 

as desired by him. Nurses Briggs and Cresswick resumed 

duty after annual leave and that Nurse Veenman would 

take a fortnight's leave in place of Nurse Thomas as 

Dr
0 

Dick's lectures to nurses in training are being 

delivered. Nurse Veenman to take balance later. As 

no replies had been received for the position of trained 

nurse, though well advertised, it was decided to increase 

the salary to £52 per annum from £41 . It V1as decided 

d from a nurses home at £2/2/-to engage a traine nurse 

per week and expenses. 

12/8/1904. The Manager , Wallarah Coal Company, 

/3d r1·ne for a miner named 
forwarded the amount of 2 • 

Greenwood who had committed a breach of a mining rule. 

Dr. E. J. Spark Of Stockton asked for leave from his 
H. H. 

duties' which vrill be carrie<}but by Dr• Nickson o 

F Shettle of 
Lang as agent and attorney for Mrs. Ao • 

·1 forwarded a 
England, a member of the Croasdill fami y 

to the hospital. R.H. 
cheque for £21 as a donation 

Hunter, Stationer, 86 Hunter St., 
forwarded illustrated 
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papers and would do so regularly. 
Mr. F. B. en.ken 

had been asked to prepare pla f 
ns or the ne• kitchen 

block was perturbed when he found that the G 
overn ent 

·o 

Architect had called for 

some effort on the part 
tenders on new plans . It too. 

of the Committee to make him 

understand that as the Go vernment was footing the bill 

they could do as they liked. Mr . Menkens had used much 

time and energy in preparing plans, he had met the 

committee several times on the proJ·ect and it certainly 

was hard that he should have been ignored. 

Mrs. c. H. Hannell passed away 1·n A ugust 1904, 

some months after the death of her son Clarence. The 

Committee forwarded a letter of sympathy to the President 

on the loss of his wife who had done so much to aid the 

hospital. At midnight 10/8/1904 there were 6 1 patients 

in hospital. Matron reported that Nurse Dawson was 

convalescent fro~ typhoid fever and that she had received 

six applications for the two charge nurse positions. It 

was decided to select Nurse Martin and Nurse Flora 

Mackenzie to fill the positions. Nurse Martin was most 

satisfactory but vii thin 6 days Nurse Mackenzie asked to 

be allowed to resign as she considered the work too hard . 

Miss Blanche M. Brovm from the Coast . Hospital was rnl.ected 

in her stead. A tramway man named Radford reported to 

his union tha the had been refused first aid treatment 

at the hospital for burns received on the hands. Dr. 

W that as a Government employee in 
oolnough explained 

receipt of good wages and belonging to a union which 

supported a medical officer, Radford was not entitled to 

t t The Comml·ttee appointed Mrs. James 
ou patient treatmen. 

Dalby collector of subscriptions and outstanding debts. 

The Melbourne 8 hour Art Union forwarded a cheque for 

M Z Aresto r. • £25 from proceeds of recent art union. 
cheque the sum of 

having paid in as a donation by 
at his Cosmopolitan 

£15/11/3 being the first day's takings 
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Cafe in Hunter St., on 3;9; 1904 it 

should be thanked byletter. 

The President c H 

was decided th~t e 

' • • Hannell Esq., · ~s u. as ~ed 
if he would see about refreshments b · 

eing proVided for the 

collectors on Hospital Saturday by waiting on the v ouG 

hotelkeepers, restaurants, tea rooms etc. a l s o t o see 

about the calico signs. Messrs. Gardner & Bl a ckall ·c e 

to see that each collecting stall was adequately 

furnished. The Medical Superintendent on 22/9/1904 
reported that people visit patients through the back 

gate at unauthorised times with different ki nds of foods 

by which means harm is done. He recommends a notice be 

posted near gate that visitors to patients must not U"O 

this gate. Dr. R. Russell, Medical Superintendent , , 

hospital for the insane was thanke.d for gifts of pl ant::, 

and the loan of a gardener. A typewriter was us ed f or 

correspondence on 1st September, 1904, the firs t s i x 

letters were copied in the letter book badly, but after 

that the letters are not smeared. Charles Price, Var dsman , 

wrote asking whether his wages as wardsman were t o be the 

same as his predecessor, was informed tha t now a dispenser 

had been appointed as he had the duty of attendi ng mal e 

patients in the ward, the duties of wardsman were thereby 

considerably reduced, and in consequence they do not 

intend to increase the wages now paid. 

B k Hl. ll Hospital, wrote t o The Secretary, ro en 

t he "8 hours s ys tem" Nev1castle Hospital for support for 

for the nursing staff. Secretary, Scott Laing, on 

instructions from the Committee 11 Its introduction has 

.d d so my committee are not 
never been seriously consi ere 

t h subject, beyond 
prepared to venture an opinion on e 

t h . creased cost of 
stating that the question of e in 

t 1 to :· great if not a fatal obs ace 
maintenance would be a 

the staff 
1
. t ,.,ould mean increasing 

its adoption here as .. 
duty eleven and one half 

one third. Our Nurses average on 
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hours daily and are allowed annually 
thirty one ·s 

holidays and one day a month in addition. The p~ ...... a ... te 
of the Treasury paid· t in o the bank £147/17/1 bein 

subsidy for the quarter ending 30/6/1904• 
The Hono,.. ble 

W. T. Dick was still agitating for the commence ent of 

the new laundry. Much correspondence is on record 

showing that it was impossible to hurry any government 

department at that time. That the plans d an specific -

tions approved in 1903 had the signature of authorisation 

of the Government Architect but they still had to be 

signed by the chief medical officer before tenders could 

be called. The Committee considered that Mr . Menkens 

had a just claim for £91, the amount submitted by him as 

a percentage on the plans he drew and scrapped by the 

Government architect. They wrote to the Government 

architect maintaining that this extra sum should be 

obtained for Mr. Menkens. On the motion of the president 

supported by :Hr. Lyne a vote of thanks was accorded the 

Mayoress and ladies of her committee for the sum of 

£183/19/3 collected by them on hospital Saturday. The 

staff salaries and wages for October amounted to £120/5/ 5. 

The s.s. Miltiadis was throvm open to the public admission 

a silver coin, the proceeds being divided between mission 

to seamen and the hospital. The collection on board vas 

organised by Captain Hacking and his daughters. The 

~8 The Captain of the ship Hospital's share amounted to~• 

d Smith, each received "Spalding" and the chief stewar , 

letters of thanks from t he hospital. 

25/10/1904 R. E. Woolnough resigned his Dr. 
t The resignation ·1as 

position as Medical Superintenden • 

accepted and a splendid testimonial supplied him. The 

h d the Dean of the 
Honorary Medical Board approac e 

who recommended for the 
Faculty of Medicine , Sydney, 

a t present stationed at 
position Dr. Richard Perkins 

subsequently applied 
Varwick in Queensland . Dr. Perkins 
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for the position of Superintendent and 
·ms selected 0 

the post. In thefuean time Dr. Andrew 
• ash had se t 

in a patient for admission but D 
r. Woolnough ad ref ed 

to admit on the grounds that the patient should e bee 

sent to the nearest hospital 1 name Y Wallsend and that ,e. 
Lambton where the patient lives d oes not subscribe to 

the hospital. After an enquiry the commit tee and then, 

the full committee approved of Dr. Woolnough ' s action and 

complimented him in preventing a chronic case of eczema 

of 10 months standing from occupying a bed which ·iould 

most likely have debarred an accident case from treatment . 

The City Council through the Lands Department desired 

a strip of hospital land for the purpose of improving 

the Beach Street. Already much land had been filched 

from the hospital in rounding the corner into Beach 

Street. The Committee decided to obtain the honorary 

solicitors' opinion which was given to the effect that 

the trustees ha ve not the power to alienate any land 

once given to the hospital for any other than hospital 

purposes. The general committee was informed of this 

decision and it was decided to defer any action until 

the voters could voice their opinion by means of the 

ballot. Mr. Cook the registrar was granted a few days 

leave when he left the ward in which he was confined to 

th t Nurse Dawson who had been bed with a very sore roa. 

away from the hospital convalescing following enteric 

fever was asked to report back for duty or supply a 

medical certificate that she was not fit for work. In 

December Nurse Amelia Smedley who came to the hospital 
' 

from the Hospital for the Insane, where she had been a 
b allowed to take 

Nurse asked the Committee that she e 
' 

t
. t the end of three years. 

the Certificate Examina ion a 
this privilege was 

Following a history of nurse's case, 
The first year nurses 

granted to Nurse Smedleyo 
and Dunlop examiners) results 

examination, (Drs. Treloar 
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were published, all the first year 
nurses passing. 

were Nurses Greaves 8001 D 1°, eakens 75% s 0 , medl ey 700), , 
Lawson 70%, Pattison 72%, Bewick 65%, 

Bert r am 67°), and 
Nayl or 80°%. They wer 11 ea admitted to Second Year an 

their salaries raised. 

e 

C.H. Hannell Esq. President of the hospital , 
tabled the results of the November race meet i ng for the 

hospital, th e nett proceeds being £422/7/0. Ir . Hanncll 

expressed a desire that a letter of appreciation be sent 

to the President and Committeemen of the Newcast l e Jockey 

Club. Mr . O'Neill spoke at length on the services not 

only to the hospital but to Newcastle as a whole , rendered 

by Mr . Hannell. 

Mr. Lyne drew the Committees attention t o the 

length of stay in the hospital, namely 45 days of one 

patient who was suffering from cellulitis of t he hand . 

The Medical Superintendent was asked to confer wi th the 

man's Honorary Medical Officer, Dr. Horsfall, and r eport 

back as to why the man was not discharged long ago. The 

Superintendent asked for dark blinds so tha t light could 

be excluded from a room in which an Opthalmoscope was 

being used. Committee granted the request, t he expense 

being 14/-. He recommended the purchase of t wo Seltzogenes 

at 29/- each for the purpose of making soda water. He 

considers it a saving of 10/- per week by purchas i ng them. 

Dr. Woolnough having left the hospit al on 24th 

November 1904, his place was taken by Dr. R. Perki ns , ·ih o 

signed the usual contract, to abide by the rules and l avs 

of the institution. 

James Bell and 
Company, who are agents in 

Ariel Ltd., Melbourne, supplied 
Newcastle for Swallow and 

a case of mixed cakes toward the Hospital 
Christmas 

function. Subsidy for 

amounting to £146, v1as 

Treasurer. 

the quarter ending September 

Bank by the Colonial 
paid into the 
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M. Molinas, Government I nterpreter 9/ 2/ 
thanked the Doctors and N ursing Staff on behalf o 

Captain Bourgain of the French shiT\ "Mart a " • 
.t' Captai 

Bourgain forwarded a donation. D E r. • E. ·uright of 

"Pinehurst" East Maitland thanked the hospital staff for 

kind services to his brother. Th e follo Jing members 0 

the public all sent Christmas donations, Messrs . unca.ster 

the Mayor of Newcastle, H. T. Lucerne, Joseph ood, 

J . A. Woodcock, and the Manager of the Newcastle Cold 

Storage. Walter E. Cook, the Registrar and Dispenser, 

complained to the Committee, that Nurse Martin had 

refused to give a patient medicine dispensed by him. 

Nurse Martin called before the Committee stated that 

"that morning the Doctor had altered t he prescription for 

the patient and she forwarded the bottle to the Dispensary 

The bottle later was returned, the medicine looked the 

same, and had the same label on it as when she sent it 

to the. Dispensary, and she 'felt that the Dispenser, had 

probably not noticed the prescription change. She was 

not going to give the same medicine to the patient, v1hen 

it should have been altered. The Committee decided that 

there was some ill-feeling between these two staff 

members, and explained to them that without wholesale 

co-operation of all members o:vihe staff, the hospital 

would not progress. Both were exhonorated from blame. 

Dr. Perkins asked for five days leave without pay. 

This leave was granted , providing he could obtain a 

the Premi. ses' whilst he was away 
Doctor to sleep on 

from the hospital. 

January 6th, 1905. 
Mr . Witherspoon , (Grocer) 

forwarded to the hospital, a donation of groc 
eries as 

d The Matron 
a gift from Mrs . E . c. Merewether of Sy ney. 

recommends that the domestic staff be entitled to 
d . the past the members 

holidays. At the present an in ' 
. had to supply a 

of the staff if th:{f·desired holidays , 
that they would work 

substitute. Matron considers 
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better if they knew that after a 
years work, a oli 

would be due. 

Nurse Lawson, following the 
success of urse 

Smedley's application to do only three 
years instea 0 ~ 

four, applied for the same dispensation. She CTaintai e 

in her application that she had done th ree years at 

Gunnedah Hospital before coming to Newcastle. The 

application was granted. The Treasury forwarded a cheque 

£81 as payment for sick and destitute sea borne patients. 

The Secretary was authorised to call for 

afplications for Honorary Medical Staff appointments , 

and to insert advertisements calling for tenders for 

supplies for 1905. The Government refused to pay the 

fees for Mr.Menkens, architect, who had supplied plans 

of the kitchel/and laundry, so it was passed for payment 

from hospital funds. January was an expensive month as 

Architect fees £91 /6/-, two other items £8/4 and salaries 

and wages amounted to £125/3/7 , making a total of £225/ 3/ 7 . 

The following persons were made Life Members on the 

motion of \J. Levey, seconded by J. Wood: Mrs. A. F . 

Shettle, England, H. }1. Slater, England and Dr. E. E. 

Wright, England. It was decided to hold the annual 

meeting of subscribers of the hospital on Friday, 

27/1/1905, at the Council Chambers in Watt Street, kindly 

loaned by His Vorship the Mayor. 

Return showing the names of all persons 

. ·th th Newcastle Hospital and employed in connection wi e 

amount of salary on the 31st December , l904. 

Richard Perkins 
Resident Medical Superintendent £200 

120 
Jane Walsh 

Walter E. Cook 

Mary E. Briggs 

·largarita Veenman 

M. Martin 

• Brovm 

Matron 

Dispenser and Registrar 

Charge Nurse 

II II 

II II 

II II 

104 

52 

52 

52 
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Ruby Thomas Assistant Nurse 
Lena Dawson 30 

" " 
A. M. Maclean " 

5 

" 
B. Cresswick 

25 
II II 

25 
E. Kirby II 

" 15 
Ida Appel II 

" 15 
Margaret Nash " II 

15 
Annie Greaves ti II 

15 
May Bewick ti II 

15 
Emily Deakins II II 

15 
Matilda Smedley Probationer Nurse 5 
Estelle Lawson II II 

5 
R. B. Bertram II II 5 
Anna Patterson II II 5 
Annie Naylor II II 5 
Charles Price Wardsman 39 

Daniel Godfrey Hallporter 39 

In addition to the above mentioned salary, the Assistant 

and Probationer Nurses are allowed £5 per an num for 

uniform. 

The 1st February saw the resignation of Chnrge 

Nurse Mary Briggs . The Committee accepted this resigna

tion with much regret. The Secretary ' s Statement of 

cash received during the period 13/1/1905 to 3 1/1/1 905 

showed Fees: £19/5/6, Subscriptions : £215/16/-, Subsidy 

for quarter: 30/9/1904, £146/7/10 , maintenance sea borne 

destitute people for six months , £156/11/8 , Miscellaneous 

£1 /10/-, Total: £539/11/0. 

The election of the H
0
norary Officers resulted 

as follows : Drs . J. Beeston , N. J. Dunlop, W. H. Eames , 

J. Harris , R. H. Treloar , A. H. Horsfall, E. J. s . Spark 

an..: w. Nickson. The Honorary Dentists : F. G. Hallriay 
Dr . R. Dick , 

and Richard Blackall , Honorary Pathologist: 

Honorary Solicitor: H.J. Brovm , Honorary Treasurer: 

T. M. O'Neill, Honorary Electricians: W. & E. Filmer . 
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The House Committee elected were: J. 

H. Goodman, Ralph Hope Will. 
D. Beeston · ' .. 

, iam Lyne, ·1 . J • lilncr , 
F. Richardson, and R. w. Upfold. 

At midnight on 3 1; 1; 1905 there ·1ere 65 

patients in hospital. Dr. Perkins reported that 
a Si· 

Chambered Vulcanite battery coil for t he X-ray apparatus 

was urgently needed a nd procured f rom Zoeller and Ross 

at a cost of 35/-. Two shutters f or windows of the 

X- ray room so that it can be converted 

Matron falsh recommended that Nurse R. 

int o a darl 

Thomas be 

room . 

promoted to Charge Nurse. The Committee agreed providing 

Nurse passes her 3rd Year Examination. Mi ss Bertha 

Asher was appointed a probationary Nurse, s ub ject to 

one months trial. 

The Secretary was instructed to write t o the 

Lands Department stating that the subscribers had agreed 

to the transfer of land for road purpos es i n conne ction 

with Beach improvement scheme. 

17/2/1905. Nurse Blanche M. Brown r esigned 

her position as cha rge nurse and asked to be r elieved 

of her duties in one month. Nurse May Bewick r esi gned 

her position as an Assistant Nurse. She decided she was 

not strong enough to continue training. The s ubs i dy 

from the Government, forthe care and maintenance of 

destitute sea borne patients was in the melt ing pot . 

There was a change of routine procedure, which passed 

the onus on the Port Health Officer and the Shipping 

Master, to secure the hospital fees before the pati ent 

was discharged from the Hospital. 

This month saw the granting of annual leave 
1 ger was i t 

to the servants within the hospital, no on 
the relief 

necessary for them to obtain relief and pay 
. e were 69 patients in 

before commencing vacation. Ther 
for the fortnight 173 

the hospital on 15/2/1905, and 

out-patients had been treated. 
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It was decided to conduct the Refres 
booth at the show on the l6/l?/la March 

on siml 

e t 

lie 
to the last two shows. Th s e ecretary was as -c to 

the Mayoress (I~ M. J~ Moroney) soliciting her aid 

staffing the booth. The President tendered f orte 
booth £10 and secured the right for t he Hospital . e 
tentage required would be supplied by s. '/al der and ., o l 

consist of a marquee 75 x 50 and at ent 15 ' x 15 ' to act 
as a kitchen. 

17/3/1905, Nurse Dawson sat f or her 2nd Year 

Examination, receiving 80% and was advanc ed t o the next 

grade, and an advance in salary. E.G. O' Hare, master 

of the dredge "Jupiter" tendered his thanks to Dr . 

Perkins and the Nursing Staff for the splendi d care of 

Ralph Walker . A deputation consisting of Mr. Hannell 
. ' 

Mr . Wood , Messrs. w. J. Milner, w. H. Goodman , A. B. 

Gilbert, F. G. Crofts and J. M. Hyde with Drs . ·1 . Nickson 

and W. Eames and the Honorable G. F. Earp M.L.C. and 

Messrs . Fegan and Edden, Members of Parliament, waited 

on Sir John See to request a gift of £2000 already 

promised, for the purpose of building a Kitchen and 

Laundry. 

There were 69 patients in the hos pital. The 

following notice placed in a conspicuous position f or 

all to read: "To t he Male Domestic Servants of Newcastle 

Hospital , It having been brought under the notice of 

the House Committee that the Male servants do not of late , 

dl·scharge of their dutie s and 
give satisfaction in the 

persistently disregard the rules by:- Neglecting t o 

t neglecting their 
report losses and breakages e c., 

their rooms and in 
specified duties, wasting time in 

hours (This refers 
other places during their working 

) Going off duty 
more particularly to the Yardsman • 

In future Saturday 
before working hours have expired. 
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afternoons, Sundays and p ublic Holidays , off dut .... t 
be taken in turn , strictly in accordance ·lit t er lcs 
which means that t wo male employees must 

al •mys be 0 

duty. The Committee now caution the Male Servants 

an immediate and decided . improvement 
concerned and if 

in their conduct 

result." 

and work is not shm1m , dismissal Jill 

Scott Laing , 

Secretary. 

Miss Emily B. Taylor of Pott •s Point 

appointed a Charge Nurse at a salary of £52 per 

•1as 

annum. 

, 

Miss M. McLeod, 93 Wolfe Street , Newcastle was selected 

as a trainee Probat ionary Nurse , the course to be of four 

years duration. 

ON 28th March 1905, the President called the 

meeting at an earlier hour than usual to explain to them 

that a case of bubonic plague had been admitted to the 

hospital, and that another case was to be admitted . 

He had given instructions that the second case was not 

to be admitted until the Committee had been consulted. 

The meeting decided that the President's action be 

endorsed. The President thanked the Committee for its 

confidence and explained that he had invited the 

Honorary Medical Staff to be present. Dr . Beeston 

stated that there was little or no risk of infection and 

a room formerly used as a Nurses bedroom could be 

utilised as a plague ward . The second case of plague 

Dr. DJ... ck then spoke on the infection, 
should be admitted. 
he said that there should be no more objection to a plague 

case than to a typhoid one e 
He said that until there 

t . the accommodation 
were more cases of plague exhaus ing 

need to bring the Stockton 
of the hospital, there was no 

Whilst the above 
Infectious Hospital into use. 

telegram was received 
discussion was taking place a 
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from the Secretary Health Department 
. Sydney , 11Infor e 

your President's action alon e prevented admission o 

plague patient to hospital. If this is t rue by di ectio 
I suggest that your Committee should very carefully 
consider their attitude in all its bearings before 
attempting to persist. It exposes them to a just 

charge of inhumanity also to offici 1 t · a no ice on other 

scores altogether. I am confident that there has been 

some misunderstanding and tha t your Committee dll take 

care and their error is corrected i mmediately." The 

following reply was sent by the Hospital, "Committee 

decided this morning to admit plague patient, confirmed 

President's action pending their decision. There is no 

room for other plague cases in this hospital." 

The Secretary's statement of cash received 

for the fortnight ending 31st March 1905, showed that 

subscriptions amounted to £ 104/5/2, maintenance of 

destitute sea borne patients to 31/12/1904 £71 /1 3/-, 

patients fees £45/3/9, making a total for the fortnight 

of £221 /0/9. The Medical Officers statement showed 69 

patients in the hospital at 29/3/1905 and for the 

fortnight 165 out-patients were treated. The following 

staff changes were noted, Miss Margaret McLeod to be a 

probationer on a months trial , :Miss Asher having 

satisfactorily completed her months trial, was taken on 

n,..,.= and si· gned the necessary document 
as a probationary -== 
that her training would be a four years course. 

Robert 

Johnson, Yardsman at 20/- per week resigned, his place 

being taken by Charles Price who was a Wardsman at l5/-, 

Edmund Johnson was appointee 
to now receive 20/- per week. 

Vlardsman at 15/- per week. 
The Secretary read the 

in connection with 
Statement of receipts and expenses 

the refreshment booth at the Show, 
under the Presidency 

( M J Moroney). 
of the Lady fayoress Mrs. • • 

The nett 

of the 
Purchases were approved 

result being £96/13/2. 
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following items : 200 yds • gauze Iv • ·11.· nn and Co . 5 
per yd.' 100 yds sheeting J. D. Jones at 6d per Ya:!. 

> 
100 yds. flannelette, G. Galton, at 3td per yd .' 
100 yds. dowlas G. Galton, 63d per yard , 50 ~ yds dosl s 
G. Galton a t 5fd per yard, 100 screen covers . 

, • . inn 

and Co. 5t ~ yds , 100 yds of Ca11.·co s tt 1 co s 2~d . per • • 
Matron told Lizzie Parsons that she ought not to continue 

laundry work , as she was suffering from Rheumatism and 

that Mrs . Cridland would take her place . A ·1 xi Strumberg , 

a sai lor from the "Commonwealth", had been discharged 

from the hospital for swearing at Nurse Thomas , i t ·ms 

after his dismissal, that he laid a complaint that on 

two days the fish had been bad at lunch- time. The 

question of engaging a mechanic , who would be responsible 

for the care of all hospital machinery and repairs to 

buildings was deferred as members thought they could not 

get a man to do that work and Yardsman ' s duties too for 

£1 per week. 

The tenders for 1905 were as follows : 

w. Cann, bread and flour , 2d per loaf , flour ld per pound, 

Muncaster mill~ 2td per quart , M. Aubrey , meat , no price 

'i"therspoon, potatoes 6/- per cwt ., but as schedules, F . ~ 

Newcastle Ice Coy. Fish 3fd per lb ., Newcastle Ice Coy. 

ice at 1 / 6 per cwt., Eliza Porter Greta coal 10/6 per 

C
artage of coal 1/6 per ton, f . Neve , ton , A. F. Toll , 

burials £2/10/-. 

"'as i·nstructed to arrange with The Secretary .. 
d rat catcher 

the Government Health Authorities t o sen a 

as the kitchen was infested with rats. 
The Doctor 

d the two already in 
reported that no further cases beyon 

h d been admitted. Only 
hospital , of bubonic plague, a 

one case of diphtheria 
He also reported that 

admit ted. 
. e under the roof of the 

pigeons are creating a nuisanc 
r· ely meshed 

d that by tacking in 
hospital, and recommen s 

d be avoided. 
·fire under the eaves thl·s nuisance coul 

A 
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decision on the matter was deferred 
until the Co 

could have a day-light inspection. 
·t C 

1ai tland T ospi t 
was asked for a report on a washing machi ne calle 
11March' s Lily White Washer". 

urse .cLeo 
who commenced on 1st, le ft O th n e 13th as she consi e e 

Matron reported 14/4/1905, t hat 

the work too heavy. Matron appointed Miss c,,.,..,,,..,,.; 
'-U-i.u.u..n GS in 

her place and asked the Committee to endorse her act·on . 

28/4/1905, the President report ed that he had 

received a subscription from Mr J c • • • Villiamson for 

£10. He asked that Mr. Williamson be ma de a l ife member . 

Elliott Bros could not supply Mer cks Chlorofoi 

under 8/6 per container. Drs. Nickson and Per kins 

certified that Nurse B. Asher is physically f i t t o 

become a nurse and as she had satisfa ctorily passed her 

first months trial she was entered on t he regi ster ~s a 

probationary nurse. T. c. Smith of Muscle Creek , 

Muswellbrook forwarded 3 pairs of young fowl s for use of 

patients. A letter of thanks was forwarded to Mr . Smith. 

The Registrar prepared the fort ni ghtly report 

in which he stated that for t he fortni ght the average 

numberof patients i n hospital was 62 and out-patients 

treated numbered 108. The Committee dispensed with the 

services of P. Crebert, gardener, at 8/- per day 

considering the amount of service given was not worth 

8/-. Mr . Richardson, Committeeman, drew attention t o 

the fact of a man having been admit ted from Kurri Kurri , 

Of a Pugilist having 
where there is a hospital, also 

t h ,,,as well able to pay a 
received out door treatmen w o" 

He asked for information ·1hy 
Doctor for his treatment. 

s It was 
the rules were not observed in these case• 

for an explanation . 
decided to ask the Superintendent 

Staff Salaries etc. to the amount of £124/13/10 were 

Paid. 
to whY a pugilist had been 

The expJianation as 
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treated and a patient from Kurri 

answered explicitly as two b b 
admitted •as ne•e 

u onic plague cases e 
admitted to the hospital 

' one being Dr . J . Leslie . 
The registrar reported 68 patients in 

The President called asp · 1 
hospital on 1; 5; 

ecia meeting of the Co · ttee 

to deal with the admission of plague cases. On the 

admission of plague cases, the Hospi·tal Committee, e 
Subscribers and the Treasury were to be divided . 0 

avoid repetition the following precis of m h 
UC COrrevpO -

dence, letters to the Press, minute records , etc. is 

given here. Firstly, the majority of the Committeemen 

openly stated that they were afraid of the Plague . Dr . 

Harris, Beeston and Dick, repeatedly told them that once 

the disease was diagnosed and treated it was about as 

dangerous as typhoid, and typhoid cases had been treated 

in Newcastle Hospital, at one time 35 typhoids were 

treated. Appealing letters were written to the Committee 

by the Minister of Health asking them to admit plague 

cases still no permission. Subterfuge was adopted , the 

cases were admitted under Medical Orders, to be examined 

in hospital and once within the walls , the damage was 

done, they were there to stay until treated! Not all 

the Committee adopted this poor view of non- admittance 

f 1 th Was a maJ·ori ty of 75% out voting o p ag-oo cases, ere 

the 25%. The Government at last adopted an attitude, 

which meant admit or subsidy eliminated. Then, and then 

0 

to a special ward and treated 
only were the cases admitted 

The Minister of Health on several occasions when the plea 

was entered advised that 
"no room for plague patients" 

less ill patients to Sydney 
he was prepared to admit 

available for 
from Newcastle Hospital , to make room 

Newcastle Hospital 
plague cases and as well he would pay 

The Secretary, the 
3/- per day per plague case. 

a letter 15/5/1905 which 
Department of Health was sent 

is illuminating on condition only 

11 I am 50 years ago. 
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also directed to state that during 
the Present epi e 

of plague in Newcastle , eight cases hav b 
e een rece· 

C 

into the Isolated area of the I 
nstitution , t•o of 

have died, two· have ,been discharged 
as cured and for 

C 

cases are now in hospital. Th 
e Isolated accommodation 

only consists of 2 small wards each containing 2160 

cubic feet of space and equipped for 2 patients, one of 
these wards is entirely devoted to the treatment of 
diphtheria and has been in continuous occupation by 
these cases for several months past. Under the 

circumstances my Committee ask that plague cases nov 

the Hospital be removed to the Quarantine Hospital at 

Stockton." Dr. Beeston as Secretary to the Honorary 

Medical Board received the following letter from the 

Committee "I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter 

of 16th May 1905 conveying a protest from the Medical 

t 

Board against the action of the Committee of management 

in refusing admission to any more plague cases, also 

drawing attention to the fourth object of the Institution 

and to inform you that it was considered at a special 

meeting held this evening. I am now directed to inform 

you that the Committee fully considered the Board ' s 

protest, together with a communication from the Board of 

Health with reference to the same matter, and decided 

that their resolution of the 12th, not to admit any more 

plague patients, must be adhered to. 
It was also resolved 

that a suggestion of the Board of Health to transfer 

3 and 5 bed wards of the 
the plague cases to the 

d On the 24th May , 
Institution could not be entertaine • 

letter to the Premier, Honor~ble 
the Committee addressed a 

reply to representations made 
J. H. Carruthers M.L.A., in 

A relative to the 
by the Honorable W. T. Dick M.L. • 

it is your earnest 
admission of plague patients "That 

th consider 
desire that the Committee should fur er 

their 

t from the 
det ermination to exclude plague patien 

8 

. llY convened A 8 pec1.a 
treatment of the Institution. 
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meeting was held last night , when 
after very gr e 

deliberation the following resolution 
was adopted . 

1. That the Committee adhere to 
their former 

resolution so far as not to admit any 
plague patients 

into thefuain hospital building, 

the 

2. Respectfully recommends to the Government 

Board of Health , that if it is not d · a visable tot e 
patients suffering with plague to the Quaranti· ne Hospit 1 
at Stockton, a building which is in every way suitable 

and which is now vacant, should be procured for the 

purpose of housing all future plague patients . 

It will be seen that the Committee, after 

having refused to admit plague patients, have backed 

down to the extent of admitting them to the isolation 

quarters . The building referred to was the brick and 

stone building in Tyrell Street, used by the Wesleyan 

Church. The Board of Health then opened the Stockton 

Quarantine Station , the cost being deducted from the 

Subsidy to Newcastle Hospital. No record, however , is 

found that this Quarantine Station was ever occupied 

by plague patients. 

The City Council caused those buildings in 

which plague cases had been found to be treated, to be 

· t d and were classed ~s thoroughly sterilised and fumiga e 

clean only when a certificate issued by a Medical 

that effect Was Produced to the Council 
Practitioner to 

an echo Of th].·s treatment i s found in the 
Authorities , 

Which the Secretary forwarded 
letter book, page 276, in 

to His forhsip the Mayor , "I have the honour' by 
· t 1 to hand 

direction of the House Committee of this Hospi a 
Medical Superintendent 

you herewith Certificate from the 

qualified Medical 
of the Institution and a duly 

. , f the Hospital and Nurses 
Practitioner that the premises O t of 

. t din fulfilmen 
d d disinfec e 

Home have been cleanse an 

your requirements as directed in 
your notice dated 
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25th May, 1905. 11 The Ce t · f · r i icate read .. 

certify that premises situated in 
"This is to 

Pacific Street , z :-
Hospital ~nd Nurses Home, have b 

een cleansed etc . to 
satisfaction. Signed Richard Perkins, M. B. Ch . , • 

11 

Enough has been written of the pla . 
gue ep1.so 

Newcastle Hospital did not appear to be in the favou 
0 

the Premier or Minister for Health. It ended, that 

Period, £700 in debt. The fi·rst t· ime since its birth 

as a modern hospital. The fath f D er O r. J . R. Leslie, 

William Leslie of "Lansdown II George Street , Marrickville , 

forwarded to the hospital, a letter of thanks for his 

son's treatment and cure. Accompanying the letter ,as 

a cheque for £20, to cover expenses. Mr. Leslie vas 

made a Life Member of the Hospital . Newspaper publicity 

detrimental to the Hospital followed the burial of J . 

Goodfellow, sailor, of the steame r "Louise Roth 11 • He 

was admitted to Hospital by Dr. Eames, being conducted 

from the ship to hospital by means of the Ambulance , 

suffering heart disease. He died within 24 hours . 

W. Neve was commissioned by the ships agent 

to carry out the funeral arrangements. In answer to I . 

Neve 's enquiries, the Chief Officer informed him that 

there would be no followers, as the deceased had no 

relatives or friends near and tha t no one from the vessel 

would attend the funeral. W. Neve was also instructed 

to keep the funeral expenses small . From these 
at liberty 

instructions Mr. Neve understood that he was 

h t . e of burial as to make arrangements forte im 

d e consistent 
suited his own convenience an wer 

Holiday , he 

best 

with 

decided 
decorum, and Monday being a Public 

and arranged for a 
to conduct the burial at 7.30 a.m. 

conducted with all 
clergyman to be present, it was 

· · g the Subsequent to g1v1n 
regularity and decency. 

Chief Officer found on 
undertaker instructions, the · fe in 

the de ceased had a Wl 
enquiry on the ship that 
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Sydney and rang Dr. Perkins asking 
him to delay t e 

until the wife could be inform d 
e • This message to 

Perkins was late at night. D r . 
r. Perkins not tishing to 

disturb W. Neve with the me 
ssage at such a l ate h our , 

decided to tell him next morning. H 
e acquainted t e 

Wardsman with the message next morning 
only t o fin th t 

the body had been buried at 7.30 a.m. 
Mr. Ne ve said he 

had been conducting funerals from the hospit a l f or 40 

years. He had the regular Death Certificate and all 

other requisite papers and instructions from the Ship 

and carried o.ut the funeral. The Mortua ry had not been 

locked when he attended and na turally he consi dered it 

had been unlocked for him to carry out his dut i es . The 

result of the enquiry was: 

1. That the Chief Officer was jus tified in making 

the complaint, 

2. That the deceased was buried at the expense c'.ll1.d 

on the authority of the master of the S. S . "Louise Roth" , 

3. That W. Neve should not ha ve removed t he body 

without the knowledge of the Hospital Officia l s , 

4. That there is want of supervis ion of t hA 

Hospital Mortuary and an absence of a proper s ystem of 

arrangement for the rem oval of bodies for burial. 

5. Your sub-committee recommends tha t a book in 

printed form be kept 

date of removal for 

showing, Name of deceased, time and 

buria l, whether buried by hospi tal 

or others, signature of person removing 

signature of official giving delivery, 

the body, 

th supervision of 6. That the Mortua ry be under e 
t e that 

duty it shall be o s e 
the Hospital dispenser whose 

and in order. The 

book to be kept in 
the fardsman keeps the premises clean 

key of the Mortua ry and the interment 
and during his temporary 

the possession of the Dispenser 
in Charge of the 

absence at any time theOfficial 
d responsible f or 

institution fo r the time being to be hel 

this duty. 
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7. That a notice oft he regulat ion respect· 
Interment book be posted in the 

Mortuary for the 
information of the undertakers. 

Dr. Perkins applied for one 'leeks lea 
absence from 15th May, and Dr. Foley was engaged 

locum in his place. 

e o 

as a 

26/5/1905, Matron reports th . e resignation o 

the Cook, she was paid at the rate of 251 - and found he 

ovm helper. She recommends that the new cook •1hen 

engaged be paid at the rate of 17/- and the helper 8/

per week. The Cammi ttee decided that the wage vas too 

low for a cook who turned out meals for 90 person..., a 

and decided to raise the wage to £ 1/5/- per vrnek , the 

ms. tter of paying a helper to stand over until next 

meeting. 

a 

During the past month the hospital had been 

fully occupied with patients the average number per day 

being 65 and for the last fortnight 128 out- patients had 

been treated. The Hetton Coal Company donated a truck 

of coal, cartage to be done by Mrs . Porter of Watt Strc et 

at 2/- per ton. The under Secretary , Chief Secretarys 

Office, 3/6/1905 stated that the Premier had approved 

of the opening of Stockton Quarantine Station for plaeuc 

patients and was also determined to deduct the cost from 

the subsidy claim of the Hos.pi tal. The Committee 

decided to acknowledge receipt of letter and express 

their pleasure at the opening of Stockton Quarantine 

S 
. to deduct the cost from 

tation but regrets his decision 

t 
,N. Norris, Officer - in-

he Hospital's subsidy claims. 
Boys Brigade Fife _and 

Charge and Bandmaster of Sydney 

Drum Band intimated that the Band would play in Newcastle 

collection, half of 
on Saturday 3rd June , taking up a 

the proceeds to go to the hospital. 

reported that £2 had been re ceived. 

Mr . Scott Laing 
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At midnight on 7th June 1905 the r e vere 74 
patients in the hospital and 13 5 patients had been 

treated as out-patients. Th' is figure of 74 s o far , is 
the highest number for patients within th h . e Ospital per 

day. Matron asked for extra pay for the 1 aundr esses 

during the severe strain of the pl . ague period. This 

also was declined. The Co · t t mmi ee realising t hat there 

woul d be a large monetary deficit. T he Superintendent 

reported that dama ge had been done to a copper hot vater 

cistern in the Operating Theatre, due to carelessness on 

the part of the Yardsman in not reading the pressure 

guage . The Yardsman was fined 10/- and the cistern 

ordered to be repaired. The result of the tender 

advertised in the press for gardening was Thomas Rich~rds 

to do all gardening at the rate of 4 days per month for 

£1 . 

Hr. E. Thompson of Bathurst forwar ded t o the 

President of the Hospital a cut ting from the "Bathurst 

National Advocate of 13/6/1905, of a corres pondents 

account of the present condition of the Hospita l buil dings 

at Newcastle as seen by him on a recent vis it and 

comp:3.ring their delapidation to the up-to-dateness of 

the Bathurst Hospital. The stove donated by Mr. I saac 

Winn was brought into action when the range had t o be 
11 I t . 

disconnected for repairs. Mr. Fawcett stated is 
· 1 fit t ed until 

smaller but the boiler could be temporari Y 
The gift 

repairs ~ere effected to the kitchen range. 

range is in splendid order and will be a good s t andby 
c 1 Price the 

at any time . " It was found that har es 
hernia, tha t he should 

Yardsman, was suffering from a 

be operated upon as soon as he 
found someone to carry 

out his duties. Drs. Beeston and Eames reported t he 

results of the 3rd Year Nursing 
. t·on conduc ted examina 1 , 

·ck Dawson, Cresswi , 
on 27/6/1905, that Nurses Thomas, 

recommended t hat 
Kirby and Appel had all passed and 
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they be given the Hospital Certificate. 
That urse 

Nash and Nurse Ma clean are deferred for t hree 
months . 

The Committee decided to appoint William Biggs as. rds-

man at 15/- per week on vice George Cain dis charged . 

Biggs was selected by Dr . Perkins from four l ikely 

applicant s . T. M. O'Neill, the Honorary Treasurer at a 

special meeting called at his request, expl a i ned the 

finance s of the hospital to the Committee. He stated 

"The bank account will at the end of t he month be over-

drawn to the extent of £ 220 fo r which a ccommodation it 

will be necessary to arrange , " He estimated the deficiency 

for the year at about £750 on fi gures supplied by the 

Secretary . Position is serious and i mmedia te action to 

enable work to be carried out on necessary pro jects . 

The President hoped , if his health would permi t , to run 

another race meeting , a nd a nother s cheme he had in vie ·1 

which could bridge the deficiency at the end of the year . 
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23/6/1905. Dr. Perk ins tendered h . 1.s resi 
tion and asked to be relieved of h" i s post i n one mont i 

time. The Secretary , Honorary Medical Board ' ·,as as e 

to approach the Dean of the Faculty of Me dicine at tne 

University of Sydney asking tha t a suitable medical 

officer be selected for the position. 

Mr. Levey drew the attention of the Cornnit t ee 

to the amount of waste which went on in t he h ospital . 

He showed that much buttered bread and other edible 

food stuffs ha d been put in the garbage cans . He calle 

for a report. This matter was reported i n t he press and 

Matron in her report book page 166 objec ted most stron 

to this press pub.lication. She thought t hat after her 

length of service she should have been given the 

opportunity of saying something before bei ng publically 

accused as a poor adminis trator. She a l s o maintained 

11 that she could not give senior cooking l ectures to the 

third year nurses". In t he pas t a cooki ng t eacher h d 

been employed for this purpose but a s it i s especi~lly 

mentioned in Matron's duties tha t she tea ches cooking 

the committee held her to her contra ct. 

Matron's report rela tive to waste in the 

hospital. 

d here i·n full as it shows hov 
It is include 

d expla]_·ns why the l ength of stay 
the patients were fed an 

of patients was so prolonged. 
"I beg respect f ully to 

made 
at the l ast me eti ng bein 

protest against remarks 
I think i n common fair 

published in the public paper. 
. 

0 
portunitY t o say 

ness I should have been given an P d As such 
publicallY accuse• 

something before being of housekeeping 
anagement 

remarks reflect adversely on my m 

Say tha t there is no 
waste that 

administration I beg to 

can be avoided a nd certainly no 

the numbers of people to be fed 

considering 
extravagance 
dailY andJ nightly at thiG 

. men with large 
convalescing 

institution, lots of them 
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appetites able to eat everything t 
a all times . lt.o 

ostensibely a hosp ital is for sick people it (at le st 

this i s ) a place for them to stay till 
they get qUite 

strong again and able to resume work _ that 
'li.11 acco 

for the heavy account for food stuffs . As for the 

remark good bread and butter and good meat in ·1aste tub 

t hat i s true and always will be as it is not possible 

to use up food given to sick people who often begin •Ii.th 

good appetites and unaccountably reject part of the 

food given to them. That food cannot be used for others 

and least of all by themselves . Where i s it to go . Then 

there is meat from plates, meat from stock pot etc . I 

may say here that I never get any meat to make soup but 

use up bones etc . for that purpose and there is good 

soup provided on three days of the week and our average 

meat order daily is 42 pounds for the whole institution. 

To incl ude soup , beef tea, meat for doctors, nurses, 

household and patients, I don ' t think it is possible to 

get the same result with less expenditure and I am 

confident if the committee knew these facts they would 

realise that there is not much margin for waste of meat 

as the morning and evening meal of patients consists of 

oatmeal , sago and bread and butter with tea and as many 

of them don ' t eat either 1 Or Sago there must oatmea 
I don't 

be large quantities of bread and butter used. 

f I can make it possible 
think I need say any more but i 

Carry O
ut any suggestions for 

I shall be pleased to 
department made by the 

reducing expenditure in my 

Committee . 
In the old 

Regarding cooking lectures. 
to first year 

syllabus of training I gave lectures 
When the last 

t Y cooking. nurse s including elemen ar f secretary o 
scheme was made I was told by the Honorary 

. · t Now I am 
I had no part in i • 

the Medi cal Board that year nurses 
cooking to third 

told to deliver lectures on 
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hich is a spe cial subject and Which i· n 
all othe r 

. ospitals is taught by experts outside of 
staff a l toget e , 

I am not an expert cook and certainly not 
in a position 

t o give this kind of teaching and shall 
be gl ad to have 

further i ns tructions on this matter . 

Dr . J . R. Leslie of Landsowne G , eorge Street , 
Marrickville , was sent the following letter . 

DearSir , I am directed by the Gene r al Committee 

of Management of this hospital to inform you t hat having 

received the nomination of Professor Anders on Stuart 
' 

the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine of the University 

of Sydne y , who strongly recommends you for t he position 

of Resident Medica1Superintendent of thishospi tal , they 

have appointed you to that office at £200 per annum . 

You will please be prepared to take up the duties on the 

25th inst . Under separate cover I am forwar di ng copies 

of the rules and regulations of the hospita l f or your 

informati on and would call your attention to by law 32 

and ask you to let me have your written acc eptance of 

the appointment together with an undertaking i n a ccordance 

with the requirements of the by law referred to at your 

early convenience . t1 

Treasurer, T. O' Neill, t ried very The Honorary 

the hospital the moneys spent hard to have refunded to 

on plague patients . The itemised list i s a s follows . 

To treatment of patients suffering from 

plague during the three months ending 30/6/1905. 

33 days at 3/- per day 
George Parlatte II " " 5 II II 
W. McKensey " 

II " 60 II " Robert King II " II 

42 ti II 

G. J . W. Muzzard II II II 
II II 

J . R. Leslie 29 II II " 3 II II 

c. E. Jenninfs II II " " 43 II 
Wm . McMichae II II II 

18 II " D. Sleishman " " 
II 

II II 

D. McLardy 27 ti " 
II 

II II 

S. E. Thomas 33 II II II 

" 
II 

G. St . C. Vilkinson 33 II II II 

25 " " H. Jones 

In all 12 patients cost amounted to £52/13/-. 
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"Charge Nurse Martin was f. 
ined one s hillin 

some weeks back for breaking a th 
ermometer which she h 

not paid or shown cause why h 
s e should not submit to the 

fine. This attitude on the part of a nurse holdi ng the 
responsible position of a charge nurse does not commend 
itself as a good example to those under her for obedience 
or discipline generally. Ki· ndly ff a ord Nurse Martin an 

opportunity of explaining." Such was the letter addres e 

to Matron by the Secretary. The Matron again protested 

at the action of the Committee in allowing the pr ess to 

publish information to the supposed waste of foo d at the 

hospital. She most vehemently denied tha t foo d waste 

occurred. Mr. Hope in the Newcastle Morning Heral d of 

June 24th 1905, states "I have seen ha lf a loa f o f bread 

in the waste receptacle". Mr . Richardson objected to 

the item"two gallons of brandy" asked for in Matron ' s 

report and quoted Sir Frederick Treeves in s uppor t of 

his statement that too much liquor was cons umed i n 

hospitals. Mr. Jacobs said he was pleased the matter 

had been referred to as thousands of people were under 

the impression that the liquor was consumed by t he 

members of the Committee and it was just as well the 

fact was made known that the liquor was for the patients . 

I I 5 The "Hospital Column" Saturday 22 8 190 • 

Mornl·ng Herald is here quoted in full . from the Newcastle 

the Newcastle Hospital met last 
"The General Committee of 

night at the institution. The President , Mr . c. H. 

and there were present, 
Hannell, occupied the chair 

Richardson , w. Levey, G. I . 
Messrs. w. Lyne, R. Hope, F. 

w. H. Goodman , 
Mitchell, W. H. Dawson, J. D. Beeston, 

Blackall, I• S • 
F. Jacobs, J. Alcock , J. Cotterill, R. 

. h d been received 
W d Donations a Gardner and Joseph oo • 

from Messrs. Beale & Co. 

the New South Wales Mont 

. Manager of 
£l , Mr.W. Collins, 

/ 1/ Denyer Bros . 
de Piete £1 -, 

Fund Committee ·tal 
S I I The Railway Hospi 
ydney, £1 1 -. t of a patient. 

forwarded a cheque 15/- for treatmen 
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Dr . J. R. Leslie wrote accepting the 
position of 

Superintendent to the hospital . M 
edical 

Hill , wrote 
r. E. Ford, Cook's 

that he had been unnecessarily 
detained at 

the door of the hospital on the 27th 
June when he had 

called to see his wife . Wh h 
en e got to the head of the 

stairs he was told she had just died . The 
letter •,as 

referred to the Medical Superintendent for report. On 

the motion of Mr . Lyne , seconded Mr . Levey. Mr . Lyne 

said he did not see much in it but the matter should be 

ventilated. 

The Matron, Miss Walsh , tendered her resign_ 

tion and asked to be relieved by August 31st. The 

President said Miss Walsh had been an excellent matron 

and had done her duty well during the ten years she h'l d 

been in charge of the hospital . They would have 

difficulty in filling her place . Mr . Levey moved and 

Mr . Blackall seconded that the resignation be accepted . 

Mr. Beeston said they all regretted losing the matron 

after such long and faithful service. He moved as an 

amendment that the resignation be received with regret. 

Probably the slurs cast upon her by some of the Committee. 

Mr . Levey "I object. I am the man referred to and I 

would rather Mr . Beeston say it was Mr. Levey." Mr . 

1 11 The President thought Beeston: "I thought of severa • 

the expression might be withdrawn. Mr . Beeston "Well I 

t " The President will say reflections upon the ma ron. 

thought the matter might be allowed to drop. 
The IJk';l..tron 

said about her 
assured him that nothing that had been 

had caused her to resign . 
She had added that the 

and as she had 
hospital had become too much for her 

nurses home in 
time to start a desired for a long 

. th object in view. 
Sydney she was resigning with e 

help th]_.nking that the 
Beeston said he could not 

something 

-1:r . 

to do 
the matron had had 

reflections cast upon 
din the Press 

What had appeare 
with the resignation. 
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ad not only been detrimental to 
the matron but to the 

instituti on . One remark ab t ou the whiskey - Th e President 
suggested that they let the matter d rop . Mr . Lyne 

expressed the belief that the majority of the 
Committee 

muld no t vote for the amendment as they did not regret 
t he matron ' s resignation . The · d t y pai he servants of the 

i nstitution to do their duty . The Committee should not 

mince matters for they were elected to work the 

instituti on in the best interests of t he subscribers. 

At the s ame time no committeeman had spite against any 

member of the staff. Mr . Goodman also thought that if 

they accepted the resignation tha t was as far as they 

could go. He was certain if the majority of the 

Committee were to speak conscientiously they would say 

they did not accept the matron's resignation with regret . 

He thought it would be good to have a change. He kne ~ 

nothing against the matron but he thought the reports 

of the acting matron during the six months leave of 

absence of the matron if read against the reports they 

had had since the matron came back would surprise some 

of the Committee . 

Mr . Wood said the ma tron had been with them 

no serious complaint for ten years and there had been 

about her management . l·t mas evident on the Therefore " 

face of it that she had satisfied the Committee by her 
·t 1 He thought 

Of the affa1· rs of the hospi a • 
administration 

t to equal her. Mr . Richardson 
they could not get a ma ron 

He considered the 
thought her equal was to be found . 

conversational efforts 
salary t oo large . After further 

·ed unanimously. 
the mot ion was then put and it was carri 

be accepted and a 
"That t he resignation of the matron 

· es 11 
f her servic • 

letter of thanks be sent to her or 

ThiS 

moved and Mr . 
Mr . Levey then 

to be received in was carried unanimously . 

Richardson seconded that 
applications 

dat e be invited 
three weeks from that 

for the positi on 
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of matron at a salary of £ 1 oo per 
annum to start vi th . 

The motion was carried . M L r . evey suggested that 

personal applications to C ·tt ommi eemen should mean 

disquali fication . 

The reports ofthe Medical Superintendent and 

matron were received. The matron had been informed that 

her report as to the alleged waste of food had been 

received and had been considered satisfactor'" 
V • 

The progress report of the House Committee 

referre d to the re- enamelling of t he furniture in the 

operating room by Mr . A. B. Gilbert free of cost. The 

Committee considered he was deserving of their thanks. 

The President said a special vote of thanks should be 

tendered to Mr . Gilbert for his kindness and generosity . 

The work had been excellently done. Mr . Levey referred 

to the sealing of the iron work around the nurses home . 

He suggested that Mr . Gilbert be asked for an estimate. 

Mr.Cotterill said the wood work also needed attention . 

The President said unfortunately there was no money . 

It was reported that there were 70 patients in the warda 

at the close of the fortnight. The bank account was 

overdrawn £45/7/8. The Secretary' s statement of 

receipts f or the fortnight showed subscriptions £l0/-/6. 

Fees £56/ 9/-. Miscellaneous 3/- . Total £66/12/6. 

The statement of receipts and expenditure for the 3 
. to have been 

months ended June 30th showed the income 

I 3/ ubscriptions and 
as follov/8 - Balanc e £161 1 -, s 

.d 0 296/12/-. 
donations £115/17/2 , fees £407/3/2 , subsi Y w 

t ·t te patients £16/1 5/ 6. 
Maintenance of sea borne and des i u 

~998/13/ 6 . The Principal 
Miscellaneous 13/4 , total -

and wages £375/ll/3. 
items of expenditure were salaries 

fish and poultry £79/5/10 . 
£ 1 00 / 1 2/ 11 • Groceries £133/10/1, meat 

and dressings 
Milk and eggs £67/19/7 , drugs . 3/6/2. 

. d linen £3 
Fuel and light £70/12/10 , bedding an 
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ines and spi rits £28/8/6 . F 
ruit and vegetables 

£21/11/-, furniture and utensils £ 211 / 14 -, repairs 
25/17/-. Refreshment booth expenses £371121 5, total 

133/1/11 

£989/8/5. 

l ess unpresented cheques £ 143/13/6 . Total 

The balance in the bank was £9/5/1 • The 

report was adopted and acco t un s amounting to £313/ 14/9 
1 ere passed f or payment . The President referred to the 

matter of taking up the annual hospital Saturday 

Collection . He moved "that the collection be made on 

the 2nd September and tba t the Mayoress Mrs . Moroney be 

asked to call a meeting of ladies to make arrangements" . 

Seconded by Mr . Wood and carried. 

The notice appearing in the press advertisinG 

the positi on of matron read as follows. "Applications 

for the position of matron of the Newcastle Hospital 

rill be r eceived up to Thursday 10/8/1905. ApplicantG 

must be duly qualified certificated nurses and registered 

under the Australian Trained Nurses Association . They 

must be thor oughly experienced in modern hospital 

administration and capable of imparting i nstruction to 

the nurses in training as required by the hospital 

schedule of study. Salary £100 per annum and quarters. 

Applications nth copies of testimonials and certific~tc 

to be addressed to s . L. Laing , Secretary, 22/7/05. 

The Matron of Narrabri Hospital asked the 
th staff of Newcastle 

Secretary to supply particulars of e 

purposes it is given here. 
Hospital and for record 

29/7/ 1905. Number of beds for ordinary patients 

Male 45 

Females 31 

of beds for Infectious patients 
Number 

Males 2 

Females 2 -
80 

Total -
nurses 4 

Number of charge 
in training 15 

Number of nurses 
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Domestics - 1 Cook who finds own 
helper , 3 

laundresses , 2 housemaids , 1 wardsm!:l; 
~ , 1 Yardsman, 1 

. all porter, 1 wardsman , 8 Honorary members of the 

medical s t a ff , a resident Medical Superintendent and a 

Resident Di spenser . 

August 5th , 1905. Mr . A. B. Gilbert quoted 

f.24/8/- f or painting the iron work around the Nurses 

Home, t hi s price to include any woodwork v,hich might 

need doing. Quotation accepted but Mr . Lyne told Mr . 

Gilbert not to expect payment until the next year. The 

Under Secretary stated in a letter that a subsidy for 

the plague patients claimed would not be paid as it •ms 

never guaranteed and the treatment of plague patients 

was within the scope of any subsidised hospital. This 

statement was contrary to an official letter of 17th 

June in which the Under Secretary did promise 3/- per 

day as a special subsidy for the treatment of the plague 

patients . 

The Government already owed the hospital £500 

subsidy, the hospital coffers were empty, a bank overd aft 

was imminent , so Mr . Hannell approached Messrs . Dick, 

Estell' all members of Parliament to 
Edden, Fegan and 

interview Mr . Hogue , the Chief Secretary. 
This vms done 

and he agreed with all they said 
but said the only 

person who could agree to an increased subsidy was the 

treasurer . 
th tan increased 

The members pointed out a 

b t could they have 
n].. ce gesture u subsidy ~ould be a very 

as long ago as 1903 which 
the money already promised 

equipping the laundry 'lild 

that the Committee of 
11ould aid them in building and 

kitchen. Mr . Edden said he felt . tal intr the the hospi 
the hospital was prepared to throw 

b 
"dy for destitute sea 

lap of the Government . The su si t for tre plague 
d paymen 

borne patients had been remove • 
The routine subsidy was 

patients had been refused . 
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onths l ate and the hospital could 
no longer carry on. 

~ . Hogue said he did not know that the 
affairs of the 

. ospital we r e in such a bad condition . 
It is the 'II'i ter s 

opinion t hat Newcastle Hospital was being deliberately 

made to toe the line through not doing all in its po er 

t o aid t he Public heal th den t t ~ar men in the treatment of 

t he plague cases . As it turned out , the plague cases 

rnre very f ew and the hospital could cope, but had the 

cases been many the Committee could not possibly have 

attended t o the sick and accident cases of the district 

and the pl ague cases also . 

The Premier, Mr . Carruthers, as reported by 

Mr. W. T. Dick , M. L. A. "desired to say th::l t he regretted 

that it should be reported to him that the Committee had 

adopted an attitude which was both inhumane and quite 

contrary t o the advice of experts on the ground of 

avoiding any contagion or danger to the public and to 

add tha t he trusted that there would be no further 

difficulty as he believed that the committee, equally 

with the Government , was actuated only by the best 

intentions and had no desire to imperil public health 

or the l ives of individuals which he was to point out 

could best be preserved by accepting the guidance of 

th B d of Health"• 
high authorities such as e oar 

situati on . 

· the crux of the The above . paragraph is 

As a result of the advertisement calling 

of matron , 26 applica~ 
for appli cants for the position 

'rhe Secret ry . 
be;ng interstate . 

tions were received , some ~ 
for each and the references 

read oµ t the applications 
· ence were not 

person. Those 1ho through lack of experi 
one side and it was 

considered suitable were put on suitable -
trained nurses were 

found that the following 

Florenc e McAlister , Goodooga , R. 
J o Dooley , Orange, 

Sydney , A. J . 
d Dora Morris , 

E. E. Livermore , Burwoo ' B s 
Mulholland , Waverley , • • 

Capner, Ballina , c . P . T. 
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E. A. Gresham 
' 

eynolds, Sale , M. E. Briggs , Moree 
' 

a:iworth, L.T. Southwood , Sydney , 1 . Bede Kober b , arra ri, 
Beatrice Taylor, Newcastle , Lydia Abl s e, ydney . After 
several ballots Florence McAlister was 1 se ected . She 

as matron ofGoodoga Hospital , Queensland, and had been 

:rained at Prince Alfred Hospital , Sydney. She had 

eld several matronships at Parramatta, Narrabri 
' 

Gladstone and Angledool, and was very highly recommended. 

She wrote from Brewarrina where she was 

staying that she would commence duty on 4th September, 

1905. The last duty Matron Walsh was to perform was to 

•,rite to the Committee "I would like to mention some of 

the splendid workers for the hospital and who are I think 

entitled to the best thanks of the management for their 

work in connection with the sewing department . I could 

not have managed to keep things in repair without their 

assistance, namely Mesdames Dalby, Morris , Foster, Lord, 

Baxter, Hope, Cotterill, Lewis, Taylor , Ferguson , 

Nickerson, Jones and Miss Furby." The Committee were 

in accordanc e with Matron ' s views and forwarded to each 

person a letter of thanks for services rendered. 

Nurse Naylor was ill with gastritis. She 

had been treated in the ward by Dr . Beeston who ordered 

her a for tnight ' s holiday. 
The Committee decided to 

Matron Placed on record before she 
allow her full pay. 

t·11 to have holidays 
left that there were five nurses s 1 

Nurses V
eenman , Dawson, Maclean , Naylor 

that year, viz. 

and Patterson. 
·ned only 

The writer ' s opinion of course gai 
th r duties 

She had carried ou e 
from the records is that 

She had kept a balance 
in a very satisfactory manner . 

t and the 
hospital Commit ee 

between the staff , the 
d her nursing 

She backe 
patients most satisfactorilY• 

t the Committee's 
She did not always carrY ou 

wishes. 

. . . n excess of 
f supplies. 1 

She requisitioned or 

staff. 
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i::imediate requirements and stored 
them for future 

ccasions. She was a good quartermaster. 

• E. Thompson Esq.' the present President 

.een a great pair for supplies . 

She and 

would have 

To the present day view f o nursing the 

quantity of spirits used in the hospital was excessive. 

Over a period of 13 weeks , 20 gallons of spirits 'lere 

consumed. This would represent at least 1 oz . per day 

per patient. 

25/8/1905. Pigeons causing much damage to 

the nurses home by soiling the surroundings, it was 

recommended that the contractors T. & W. Cowan affix 

battens under the eaves to prevent pigeons having access 

to the roo f . On inspection by the Committee , it was 

found that so many gaps existed after the work was 

stated to have been finished that Cowans were asked to 

redo, affixing battens closer together. Arrangements 

had been made for the collection of money for hospital 

Saturday on 2nd September . Two bands would give 

selections , R. f . Pullen , Secretary of the City Band , 

vould play during the evening and Captain Paton of the 

4th Regiment stated that his band would play during the 

afternoon. Mr . H. Giles of the Central Hotel asked if 

one band could play on his collonnade. 
It was decided 

·t d at thut point. 
that the evening band would be best sui e 

The day set apart for the annual hospital collection was 

Whl..ch put the collectors on 
graced by beautiful sunshine 

11 P. m. £212 had been 
their mettle so much that by 

counted by Mr. T. O' Neill 
collected. This money had been 

and Mr. Scott Laing who not only 
counted but showed each 

collected. 
After the out-

collector how much she had 

lying collections had been added 
the result showed 

The President 
bl Performance . 

£234/9/2, a most credita e 
t ·nment called h . enter aJ.. 

published the balance sheet of 1.s 5 t 30/8/190 a 

''stl· 11 t R D ep" wh1.· ch was held on a ers un e 
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. e Victoria Theatre . The expenses ft 
o he show amounted 

: o £16/16/- leaving a credit balance of £ZOl/6/
6

• Once 

gain the President had shown that he was a pastmast _ er 
t the art of raising money for th h e Ospital . Matron 

cAlister had reported for duty O th n e evening of the 

3rd September . In her first report she stated that it 

·, ould no t be long before she had the affairs of the 

hospital . under her control . The Secretary reported that 

for the first time in three months the hospital was in 

credit. Accounts amounting to £205 were passed for 

payment. The Medical Superintendent ' s report showed 

that there were 53 patients in the hospital , the daily 

average f or the month being 63 . Drs . Beeston and Eames 

examiners appointed by the Medical Board reported that 

Nurses A. M. Maclean and E. Nash had successfully passed 

their final examinations and were to be presented v,i th 

the hospital certificates as soon as they had completed 

their years service . A vote of thanks was passed to 

Nurse Veenman for acting matron between the departure 

of Miss /alsh and the arrival of Miss McAllister. 

A statement vms issued by the secretary which 

showed that during the past eight months the ambulance 

had been called out 90 times at a cost of £37/5/- being 

t The receipts showed 
an average of 8/3-t per patien ·• 

~33/2/- leaving a deficiency of that 38 patients paid~ 

£4/3/-. The receipts and expendi~ure for the month of 
; Fees £128/9/7 

August showed subscriptions £47/17 -. 
A t £311/14/8, 

expenditure £366/ 6/3 overdraft lst ugus 
ft 31st August 

total £678/-/11 leaving the overdra on 

Patients in the wards on 
f ~50 1 17 4 The number of o ~ • • • t d as outpatients 

t . ts trea e 
27/9/1 905 vas 58 an d the pa ien 

Matron w.d 
numbered 102 for the past fortnight . 

t 1 due to 
· ng the hospi a 

difficulty in efficiently managi had been 

Nur
se Taylor , charge nurse , 

shortage of staff . 
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:.11 for 3 weeks and had asked for 
a further extension 

f leave. This the committee g t d ran e without pay . 

"The hospital is very heavy just at present and we are 

1 staff nurse short , one being always on night duty , 

t hat;leaves only two on day duty and one is always off in 

t he afternoons and Nurse Veenman is practically_aJ:i.vays 

i n the operating theatre when on afternoon duty which 

leaves us short handed . The committee recommended that 

a junior nurse be temporarily promoted during nurse 

Taylor's absence . Early in October Matron reports that 

11Nurse McLean wishes to resign her position as nurse 

having compl eted her training and obtained her certificate. 

Parcels of old linen have been received from Mrs . Morgan 

and Mrs. Nicholls . A bag of lemons was delivered to the 

hospital without the sender ' s name being attached . "I 

do not knov1 whom to thank. " The secretary wrote in 

Matron's r eport book. "The matron will please select 

the most suitable applicant a resident of the district 

on turn for the position of probationer to fill the 

vacancy caused by Nurse MacLean ' s resignation and submit 

and testl·monials if any for the name with application 

Committee' s approval . Matron replied "The most suitable 

applicant f or the position of probationer is Miss Eva 

Squires of Singleton. I am sure she will make a good 

as I have seen her . " and trus tworthy nurse 
Confident 

Matron McAll ister . 

the district that I have 
"The only applicant in 

is Miss Florrie Sykes but 
interviewed and could recommend 

she is onl y 18 years of age 
and consequently too young 

as yet. Nurse Patterson is due 

the lec tur es to her year are now 

recommend she should have them . 

would be much improved if a seat 

and as for her holidays 

finished I would 
sitting room The nurses 

f or the windo1 could be 

made cost of same would onlY be l Z/-. 
I would like some 
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--retonne f or cushions for nurses h ome , cost 5/-. " The 

vommittee r efused to appoint Miss Squires as a probationer 

and direct ed matron to carry out their wishes to . notify 

applicants in turn whose names had been ent d . ere 1.n the 

candidates book . All applicants must be selected by 

turn as i s the usual custom in the hospital. Matron 

states "I i nterviewed local applicants as desired and 

selected Miss Matthews , her name being longest on the 

list." 

An epidemic is going through the hospital 

among the nurses and staff . Nurses Thomas and Martin 

having to be removed to private ward and two nurses sick 

over at the home as we have two nurses in isolation ward, 

we are very shorthanded and the nurses are consequently 

very much overworked just now and every day some one 

else seems t o get sick. It is also going through the 

female ser vants . Nurse Martin was granted a week ' s 

holiday she paying the expenses of Nurse Mathers in her 

place. We have received donations of 2 pairs of vases 

and flower bowl from Mr . Winn for the Nurses Home• Mr • 

Galton s ent a handsome cushion and afternoon tea set. 

Mr. Scott ri l l send us a donation too. 

On October 27th 1905, Nurse Thomas and Nurse 

As Nurse Cresswick 
Cresswick resigned their positions . 

had nurse work I would recommend that 
been doing charge , 

for the seven weeks . 
she recei ves charge nurse pay 

McAllister recommende 
Matron 

be called "sister", 
that the charge Nurses should in future 

1 hospitals and 

November 3rd 1905. 

This title is given them in other arge 
title of sister is 

for many reasons the distinguishing 
th committee to 

preferable. "I would also like e 
t local duly appointmen 

reconsider their decision of 
. . f probationer . 

applicants to the position o 
· ty tit seems a pi 

do so when practicable, bu . 
trained in 

the best we can get . The nurses 

Of course to 

not to take 

the Ne •1castlc 
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: ospital have always been recognised to have 
obtained a 

high standard in nursing and I think it is a 
great pity 

not to keep the hospital up to that standard. 
Many of 

the local applicants would do very well as far as 

probationers ' work is concerned but would not be fitted 

t o take the position of charge nurse or matron of other 

hospital s ." 

Matron McAllister was quite correct as to the . 

standing of Newcastle trained nurses at that particular 

time, Oc t ober 1905 , the following hospitals had the 

position of matron filled by Newcastle trainees , Tamworth, 

St. George and Berrima. The Committee however intimated 

that t hei r ruling must stand and Misses Olive Steel and 

Elizabeth James were appointed as probationary nurses 

on one month ' s trial . The general committee approved 

the title "Sister" . "Nurse Cummins has been off duty 

for 4 days with an abscess in her jaw" . 

The House Committee 23/11/1905 forwarded a 

report to the general committee that 11The mortuary 

building was in a delapidated condition also the kitchen 

and the i r on fences at the back of the hospital . It was 

pointed out that early attention to these matters was 

essent i al. Several members of the committee thought it 

b ·d due so as to high time the government paid the su si Y 
. d ut It was 

permit of the improvements being carrie O 
• 

. t ·th the local members 
decided t o again communica e wi 

;nfluence to get the subsidy 
asking them to use their~ 

paid without delay . 

Matron ordered 

gallons of brandy f or the 

2 gallons of whiskey and 2 

b 23rd to November 
period Octa er 

t d to the 
10th. The Resident Medical 

. . this hospital is 

Officer repor e 
badly 

Committee "That in my opinion 
·ttee asked matron 

11 The Cammi 
understaffed for nurses • tis here The statemen 
to report on this statement • . t that difficulties a 
given in full to show the nursing 

time. 
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110ur present staff of nurses consists of 
nineteen in 11 a • 

Tf we always had that number on duty the 
staff would be 

sufficient , but we ·practically have always three nurses 

off duty f or nineteen days in each month . There are 

always t wo nurses away on leave and every nurse has one 

day off per month . That leaves us three short for nine-

teen days of every month and we have no emergency nurse 

for isolation or when any nurse is sick. For the last 

three months we have had the isolation wards almost 

constantly in use which means two nurses taken away 

from t he wards . There the nurses sometimes get sick 

and even if only for a day or so there is no one to 

replace them. Nurse Cummins is at present in isolation 

vdth scarlet fever which means three nurses short, one 

who is sick and tio nurses to nurse her in isolation. 

'le have also all private wards occupied and I had to 

put special nurse on for private patient . In fact the 

hospital has been very heavy lately and the nurses have 

been t axed very severely . As an example of same, I 

might mention that although it is now the twenty second 

day of the month I have only been able to allow eight 

nurses to have their usual monthly holiday . We have 

been too short handed and busy to be able to spare them. 

In fac t I have had tohave a nurse on day duty and sleep 

Doctor has ordered Nurse 
at isolation as well at night . 

Nash to go away at Once for her holidays and she is 

certainly very run 
f . t for work but 

down and really not 1 

· t no ·1." I cannot spare her JUS 
under present circumstances 

Drs . John Harris 
k examined and E. J . s. Spar 

The following 
passed into third 

the second year nurses . 
. Estelle Lawson, 

year, Annie Greaves , Emily Deakins , 
Annie Patterson and 

Matilda Smedley , R. B. Bertram , 

Annie Naylor . 

t . n was 
The Christmas fun c i o 

ff The piano 
by the patients and sta • 

t he hospital 
home was moved across to 

greatly appreciated 

from the nurses 
and tuned and then 
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C'ave splendid service . Rousi· ng h 
o c oruses and carols 

entertained patients and staff . Th th e anks of the 

patients were tendered to the Mayor, Mr. M. J . Moroney, 

for the usual mayoral donation of £3/3/-, Messrs. J . and 

J, R. Wood, Walter Neve, J . Muncaster and Elliott Bros. 

Many gifts Qf food fruit and Christmas delicacies were 

also received as were parcels of periodicals and papers. 

The Reverend W. Downie forwarded £1 /16/- being the 

offering of a United Church service at St. Andrew's 

Presbyterian Church on Christmas morning. 

ANNUAL REPORT - Newcastle Morning Herald , January 31st, 

1906 . 

The annual meeting of subscribers to the 

Newcastle Hospital was held last night in the lecture 

room of the School of Arts. There was only a moderate 

attendance. The President, Mr. C. H. Hann ell, occupied 

the chair. The report showed that the number of 

inpatients treated had been 1129 or 49 more than during 

the previous year . The number of outpatients treated was 

927 a reduction of 295 as compared with 1904. The 

number of outpatient attendances was 3341 as against 

4361 for the previous year. The large reduction in 

the admissions to the outpatients department was due to 

closer scrutiny of applicants and where the cases were 

not urgent ones insisting upon a subscriber's recommenda

tion being furnished. The daily cost of maintenance was 

£70/3/-. The total cost of the outpatients maintenance 

was £92/14/-. The operations performed numbered 466 as 

th rate of in
against 326 in 1904 . The average dea 

patients was 9. 9 per cent, but the average rate of 

mortality for patients after 48 hours residence was 

per cent. and 634 surgical cases were 
495 medical 

admitted into the wards during the year. 
t ·buted to their 

Of the in-

patients 738 were treated fre~ , 384 con ri 
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.aintenance and 7 sea borne destitute patients were 

aid for by the Government. On many occasions the 

accommodation in the wards was taxed to its utmost 

capacity but while some cases had to wait for beds, no 

urgent ones were delayed reception. The want of 

increased bed accommodation for accident cases continues 

to be severely felt and the absence of modern kitchen 

and laundry equipment militates against good work being 

done. The Committee regretted to report that the 

Government have so curtailed the conditions of paying 

for treatment for sea borne destitute patients that no 

payments had been received for this class of patients 

since 14th February 1905 . In consequence £300 per year 

had been lost to revenue, although the patients have to 

be treated. Reconsideration of the minister's action 

had been applied for . Special consideration at the hands 

of the Government for the treatment of patients suffering 

from plague was not granted although representations were 

made by the Committee that plague cases were such that 

an allowance should be made. 

The operation block and the nurses home had 

been externally renovated and the theatre and wards of 

the former building internally painted and repaired. 

Funds would not permit of the renovation of the remaining 

buildings, although they are badly in need of attention 

both outwardly and inwardly. The grounds surrounding 

the buildings had been maintained in good order. The 

thanks of the subscribers, Committee of Management and 

patients were tendered to those Honorary Medical Officers 

for their continued 

their good work for 

record. 

. and hi"gh appreciation of services 

the suffering poor was placed on 

d t the honorary 
Thanks were also expresse 0 

electricians and the honorary solicitor. In the 

were no students 
examinations of nurses in training there 
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for the first year's course. In the eco 
course seven nurses were 

examined and p sse 

third year course seven nurses qualified 

nurses. 

Mr. Walter E. Cook continues to ,,....e 
~ s ti -

faction as dispenser and registrar. The net esult 0 

the sixth annual hospital Saturday collection held on 

2/9/1905 was £228/13/9 for which grateful thanks e 

accorded to Mrs. M. J. Moroney (The Mayoress of e·castle) 

Miss E. Kirkwood, honorary secretary, and the host 
0 

indefatigable lady collectors. The refreshment booth 

at the Newcastle Show in March was very successfully 

carried out by a large committee of ladies under the 

Presidency of the Mayoress and assisted by Miss A. Cooper 

as honorary secretary to all of whom grateful thanks 

were extended. The net return was £58/8/9 . The President 

had twice during the year assisted the hospital financiallJ 

In September by means of a dramatic entertainment in the 

Victoria Theatre. Mr. Hannell placed £201/6/6 to the 

credit of the hospital and in December he obtained by 

means of his annual hosp ital benefit race meeting, the 

sum of £400/15/6 making a total amount contributed by 

him of £602/2/- and which carried a further amount of 

£200 Government subsidy, the grand total being £808/2/-. 

This service to the institution of the president 

exceeded any preceding effort in one year. 

The committee tendered their thanks to the 

various Masonic and miners lodges, friendly societies, 

d , League (for maintenance of a the Ministering Chil ren s 

Children's Cot) and other public bodies for continued 

generous contributions. They respectfully appealed to 

. t· for a measure of 
the hitherto non-subscribing socie ies 

their support for the institution. 
The financial state-

Sll.ghtly more favourable when 
ment showed that though 

One for the previous year, compared ·Ii.th the 
the condition 

-
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of the finances of the institution 1.· s far from satis-
factory. The committee added that if the efficiency of 

the hospital was not to be impaired and the scope of its 
benefits reduced increased income was imperative as 

additional expenditure will be necessary to renovate the 

whole establishment during 1906. Th e year opened vn.th 

a credit balance of £115/15/9 and closed with one of 

£23/6/10, to which should be added the amount of 

£287/13/4 Government subsidy due for the quarter ending 

30th September, making a total of £301 /-/2 to commence 

the new, year. All the amounts under the heads of 

revenue show an increase, that of patients' fees being 

a record one. The expenditure showed a reduction on all 

heads of £179/13/6 in favour of the year 1905 as compared 

with 1904. The total income including balance of 

£105/15/9 from 1904 was £4341 /6/2. 

Gifts in kind during the year and Christmas 

gifts were gratefully acknowledged and in conclusion 

the Committee appealed to all classes of the community 

for more liberal support . In the report of the medical 

board attention was drawn to the inadequate kitchen 

arrangements and to the fact that at times it is almost 

impossible to get a large supply cf hot water for the 

operating block at short notice. I n the proposed new 

kitchen it was laid down that the hot water service for 

the operating block shall be obtained from a circulating 

boiler placed in the kitchen. 
If this be done the board 

anticipates that there would not be any further 
difficulty 

f the operating 
in this respect. Regarding the lighting 0 

arrangements be made with 
theatre the board suggest that 

electric light 
the City Council for the installation of 

under thenew system. This could be used in connection 

treatment and 
With X-ray work and other means of 

t time a battery is 
diagnosis for which at the presen 

used. f 
less expensive. The 

The former would be ar 
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instruments and operating furniture 
were all i n good 

order. 

The president in · moving the adopt ion of the 

report said they had passed th rough a very s uc cessful 

year. Five months ago it was feared that they '/OUld be 

fully £700 behind at the end of th e ye ar but they had 

finished the year with a balance of p300 
J., v1hich sho ·1ed 

the popularity of Newcastle Hospital. The total amount 

of donations and subscriptions was £1578/1 4/7. Yet of 

that sum only £400 came from individual s ubs cribers . 

There were eighty thousand in the dis trict yet only a 

few people gave subscriptions to the hospital. Some said 

there were Wallsend Hospital and the Benevolent Society 

to support. Yet admitting tha t there was a bi~ margin 

in such a large population. This was not as i t should 

be. The Committee had tried to remedy this s t a t e of 

things but people made many excuses. The amount 

received from paying patients was the larges t in the 

history of the hospital . That was owing to t he better 

system adopted by the Committee. 

In past years many people who were well able 

to pay had been treated without giving a shilling in 

return. At the same time no poor pers on was asked to P Y• 

P180 less than in 1904 not withstandin The expenses were J., 

the plague and on account of which the Government still 

. t urere allowed into Sea Borne patien s " owed them money . 
- and 3/- per day was paid by t he Sydney Hospitals 

G 
. support, yet Newc astle was left 

overnment for their 

out in the cold. 

It would mean a difference of about ~1000 to 

for these patients . 
the Hospital if they had been paid 

Put upon the vot e 
He contended that the restrictions 

tl They 
rendered it of little 

or no use to Newcas e. 

should be placed on the 

respect. In the cause of 

S d yin t hi s 
same footing as y ne 

·ty they could 
suffering humani 
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not refuse to treat these men but · it was not the right 

way to use the subscribers ' money H t • e rusted that the 
new committee would endeavour to have t his matter pl ace 
on a proper footing. The cos t of t h e k up eep of the 

hospital was very great . The sum of £4000 was needed 

every year for wages , food, clothing, drugs to say 

nothing of minor expences. During the coming year the 

buildings should be painted and the interior needed 

attention. He understood that a sum of money was t o be 

voted forthe kitchen and laundry. The kitchen was an 

old building with no convenience for the cooking of f ood , 

and would not do credit to a second grade has h shop. 

In conclusion he referred to the s mall 

interest taken in the affairs of the hospit al. The hall 

should have been crammed at the meeting. The small 

attendance meant that the people were either satisfi ed 

with the work of the committee or else were i ndiffer ent 

to the welfare of the institution. The elec t ion of 

officers and committee resulted as follows. President 

C. H. Hannell (re-elected) Vice President Mr. Jos eph .'food 

(reelected) trustees Messrs. J. R. Hall, C. H. Hannell, 

G. ~. Mitchell , Joseph Wood and Dr . J. L. Beest on . 

J S ·th General Commi ttee , 
Auditors , M. O'Byrne and A •• mi • 

J I. Cotterill, F. G. Cra fts , 
James Alcock , B. Blackall, • 

W. S. Gardner , A. B. Gilbert, Ralph Hope, W • H • Goodman ' 

F. Jacobs, w. M. Levey , w. Lyne, G. W. Mitchell, J. 

O'Mara, Fred . Richardson, J . A. Johnson, J. Eiffe, 

J. 
Duncan and James ··1ebero 

John Thorne , John Hay, A. 

t members of medic al board 
Votes of thanks were passed o 

by the president and W. Lyne . 
To the President by Mr. 

Lyne, especially for raising £800 in one year. 

Blackall also spoke . 

R. 
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The staff on 1 st Jan uary 1906 consisted 
names with positions and of the follo ·an 

salaries_ 

J . R. Leslie, Resident Med· ical Officer 

F. McAllister (Mrs), Matron 

Walter E. Cook, Dispenser and registrar 

Margarita Veenman Ch ' arge Nurse 

Mary Martin 

E. B. Taylor 

H.M . A. Dawson 

E. Kirby 

Ida Appel 

Margaret Nash 

Annie Greaves 

Emily Deakins 

M. Smedley 

E. Lawson 

R. B. Bertram 

A. Patterson 

A. Naylor 

B. Asher 

F. Cumming 

Amy Matthews 

E. James 

Olive Steel 

J • P • McCarthy 

Daniel Godfrey 

do. 

do. 

do. 

Assistant Nurse 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

Probationer 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

Wardsman 

Hall Porter 

£200 

100 

104 

52 

52 

52 

52 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

15 . 

15 

10 

10 

10 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

39 

39 

In addition to the abovementioned salaries , 

the assistant and probationer nurses are allowed £5 per 

annum each fo]7Uniform allowance. 

The General Committee met on January 12th 1906 

and discussed many matters relative to the hospital 

finances an d general control. Mr. Dick M~P ., a very 

good friend to the hospital, had pressed the hospital ' s 

claim for the subsidy. Several collections which were 

not from individual subscribers were not allowed such as 
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£2/2/- from the agricultural and h t or icultural Society. 

The subsidy was eventually allowed on Mr . Leslie ' s gift 

you offering for the saf of £15 as a thank 

his son Dr. J . R. 
e recovery of 

Leslie. These q · ueries had delayed 

the subsidy well after its usual time of payment . The 

Chief Secretary ' s office notified the hospital that £2.B? 

had been forwarded to the Chief Treasurer for payment to 

the Bank. Mr . Anderson of Dudley whose son has been an 

inmate of the hospital for some time waited on the 

committee with reference to the boy ' s account which 

amounted to £26/17/-. Mr . Anderson when questioned by 

Mr . Levey said the boy vms receiving £1 per week from a 

recabite lodge and 15/- a week from the accident fund 

at the colliery in addition to those sums £8 had been 

collected at a pit top muster on pay day . The boy ' s 

wages before his accident were 3/3 per day . The father 

said he could not possibly pay £1/1/- per week for his 

son although as a result of the accident he was in 

receipt of 35/- per week. His own wages as a miner 

were from 7/- to 8/- per day . Two other sons were 

working and paid into the home. A discussion took place, 

the Cammi t tee waiving £6/ 1 7 /-, providing the £20 was 

paid next pay day and 21/- a week in future . 
The father 

said he would only pay 12/6 per week. 
This offer was 

not accepted and Mr . Anderson was told that he would be 

Donations were 
sued for the balance of the money. 

A & R. Beveridge, 
received from Australian Drug Company, • 

E Flynn Dr . Rand, 
Sulphide Corporation, Tooth &Co ., Mr . • ' 

f star of Minmi 
J. Cotterill and T. Wells, secretary 0 

ting the Melbourne Eight 
Lodge. T. H. Heide represen 

tle representative 
Hours Art Union through his Newcas 

from the proceeds of the 
Mrs . G. Campbell forwarded £25 

·gned her position 
Art Union . Sister M. H. A. Dawson resi 

6 This is the 
31 st January, 190 • 

as charge nurse as from 1 
f erence to the tit e 

t Or anY re 
first record of a let er 
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SISTER since the rank was created in 
December' 1905, 

as a result of Matron McAllister's representation to 
the General Committee. 

Matron was asked todo without the phone 

connected to the Nurses Home as the postmast G er eneral's 
Department had written that the charges for branch 

telephones had been doubled, i.e. from £1 /8/9 to 

£2/17/6 per annum. Her reply 11 I am constantly being 

rung up both by business people and also patients' 

friends. I could not keep running over to the hospital 

each time and almost always the people will refuse to 

leave a message with the hall porter so that I must speak 

through the telephone to them. Again it is often 

necessary to ask a nurse some thing who is over at the 

home (off duty) and it would take too long to send over 

messenger even if we have one to send. The hall porter 

cannot leave hall to go and probably the nurse is engaged 

with the doctor so she cannot go. Again at night 

sometimes a nurse is sick and has to telephone over to 

night nurse and in case of sickness as with Nurse 

Lawson recently the nurses have too much to do at night 

to keep running over to home to see if she required 

anything and probably she might be asleep when she 

visited there and after the nurse had left she might 

1 h all she had to require something so with the te ep one 

l
.f she required any thing and the do was to telephone 

do so was relieved fro1 
night nurse knowing she would 

anxiety on her account. 11 

phone one 

as to the necessity of a 
To that explanation 

in the report book 
committee member \,vrote 

11 e will make further . inquiry"• 
·t·on apart from 4 

Matron's quarterly requisi i 
d saucers was 

ft Soap and cups an 
gallons of brandy, so 

calico, 100 
200 yards butter cloth, 100 yards bandage 
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yards shroud calico, 100 yards unbleached sheeting, 25 

yards turkey twill, 100 yards of flannel , 50 yards 

roller towelling, 50 patients towels, 50 yards dowlas, 

5 dozen table napkins, 12 dozen tapes, but tons and six 

cards safety pins . Her explanation as to why so much 

sheeting was ordered is given "I have applied for 100 

sheeting although I had 500 yards a little while back. 

That 500 yards was for extra stock which was badly 

needed. This 100 yards is to replace old stock which 

was not in good condition and has since worn through. 

I would recommend that Nurse Steel should be allowed a 

further month's probation if the Committee approve of 

same." 

Nurse Olive Steel was to graduate in November 

1909 and to hold a certificate number 41 . Nurse Hickey 

resigned on January 27th her place being taken by Nurse 

Eva Squires and as Sister Dawson resigned Miss Annie 

McGregor of Bull Street, Newcastle commenced as a 

probationer. Nurse Squires did not complete her training 

but Annie McGregor graduated in February, 1910. The 

Secretary, Scott Laing, could not resist giving Sister 

Dawson a sharp comment in his letter of the 31st January 
He 

1906, when forwarding the balance of her salary. 

states "The matron informs me that you left a day too 

soon that your time was not up until after the night 

The Committee will think that 
duty of the 31st instant. 

you have taken an advantage that you should not have 

Strange 
that the matron did not 

taken and it appears short . t d until only a 
know that you were leaving o ay 

Still I hope you will be 
time before the train left. k ti . din your wor • 
successful in your new surroundings an 

d" g his 
ofMayfield when sen in 

Scott Mr . John Scholey 
cheque incorrectly. 

subscription made out his him for correction 
Laing, the Secretary , returned it to 

d th
e figures did not agree. 

as the written words an 
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February 17th, 1906. Th 
e Undersecretary of 

the Treasury wrote that the Committee's application for 

a grant to provide extra accommodation at th h . 
e Ospital 

had been under consideration. The Chief Md. . 
e ical Officer 

of the state had reported on the state of Newcastle 

Hospital and recommended certain alterations and additions 

Mr . T. Dick, M.P. had placed the case of these · improve-

ments before the Premier. The Premier however stated 

that while the Hospital Committee could and did embarrass 

the Government Health Authorities in the fight against 

the plague he could not recommend any further allotment 

of money. Should the Committee undertake for the future 

to accept the guidance of the Department of Public 

Health in matters concerning which the Health Department 

was competent to give expert advice such for instance 

the treatment of plague cases, the reconstruction scheme 

recommended by the Chief Medical Officer, Dr. Ashburton 

Thompson , would be considered. Mr . Gilbert said it was 

astonishing that the institution had to beg money when 

another institution in the district received a grant of 

£290 just for the painting of a building. Mr. Hope said 

he had been a committeeman for five years, and he would 

never vote to allow a plague patient to be treated in 

t h had a bui.lding for that type of he hospital when t ey 

case in the district. The letter was a threat and as 

far as he was concerned the Government could have the 

building. Mr . J. Thorn however said it wa1;1Useless 

t th Government. trying to set their backs agains e 
Mr. 

Joseph 
surprise to him 

Wood said the letter came as a 

and he was astonished 
. (Mr Carruthers) 

that the Premier • 

dictating such a letter considering that 
the members of 

the Committee were activated by only 
one desire tow tch 

gcr Mr. A. Mathieson, Man 
the interests of the patients. 

£3 amount of 
of Hetton Colliery, forwarded a cheque 

· face in 
t working their 

. . · ers for no the fine imposed on two min d pplication for 
a proper manner. Dr. A. Crawley ma ea 
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vacancy on the Honorary Medical Staff. 

was granted. 

The application 

Dr. Douglas of Stockton applied for the 

position on Honorary Medical Staff, temporarily vacated 

by Dr. Spark. This request was not granted Th b 1 • e a ance 

sheet for January 1906 was read. Receipts £67g/-/ lO , 

expenditure £331/10/2. The House Committee inquired 

into the resignation of Nurse Hickey and came to the 

conclusion that Nurse Hickey misunderstood Sister Taylor ' s 

action which action was correct and upheld the discipline 

of the hospital. The Council of the Australian Trained 

Nurses Association wrote that subject to the Committee's 

approval Newcastle Hospital had been selected for the 

examination centre for Northern New South Wales . A 

special committee meeting having been held to discuss 

the serious tone of the Premier's letter, the following 

resolution was passed . "Having heard the letter from 

the Undersecretary for Financ.e and Trade read, this 

committee regrets that the Premier has taken the view 

he has of the Committee's attitude during the time of 

the outbreak of the plague, and desires to assure him 

this committee will be only too ready to assist the 

Government or the Board of Health in their endeavours 

to cope with public dangers and to this end they under

take in future to give due consideration to the wishes 

of the Board of Health in all matters of this nature 
t that an officer 

and further the Committee would reques 

of the Government Confer WJ.
.th the Committee so as to 

Mr . Lyne future." 
prevent any misunderstanding in the 

h
. h could be set aside 

said that there . were 9 beds w ic 
more cases 

if there were 
for plague patients and surely 

than that the Government would help them. 

The following members 0 
f the Committee 

t· n to wait 
appointed to form a deputa io 

on the Premier 
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Messrs. c. H. Hannell, Wood, Richardson 
' Crofts, Goodman 

Blackall, Lyne and the Mayor of the c1· ty of Newcastle 
Alderman A. H. James. The L d M a Y ayoress, Mrs. James , 

was asked to call a meeting of ladies int erested in 

helping at the Annual Show refreshment tent. 

3/3/1906 . Letters of thanks for services 

rendered as Honorary Medical Officers to the Hospital 

' 

were sent to Doctors Treloar and Spark on t heir leaving 

the district, their places were taken by Dr. Crawley 

' 

and Dr. Douglas. Dr. Strattaford of Limeburners Creek , 

tele graphed for an ambulan ce to meet the train from 

Hexham for a patient suffering from a strangulat ed hernia. 

This was done. The hand ambulance being sent. Agreement 

for Nurses Olive Steel, Eva Squire and Annie McGr egor, 

to undergo the 4 years course of training were s i gned by 

the President. Tenders for supplies and services f or one 

year ending March 31st 1907 were opened and consi dered . 

William Arnott, Bread 1 td per loaf, flour 7 /- per cwt . 

Milk, John Muncaster of Dempsey Island, 2td per quart . 

Fish, Darks tender of 3td per lb was accepted. Ice , 

Darks id per lb . Coal Eliza Porter 9/6d per ton. Coal 

cartage by Eliza Porter at 1/6 per ton. Burial s , T. c. 
Butler at £2/5/6 was accepted. Potatoes, Ball Bros . at 

£7/10/- per ton. An insane patient incarcerated in the 

strong room tore the paddings to shreds and damaged the 

door. The Medical Board recommended to t he Committee 
room but that 

that this room be not repaired as a strong 
d The Committee 

it be used as an ordinary isolation war• 
the Postmaster General ' s 

caused the Secretary to write to 
th hospital the 

D to remove from e epartment ask:tng them 
Home and in isolation 

phone installed in the Nurses 
t the contrary. The 

despite Matron ' s strong letter 0 

move which caused much 
Committee saved under £5 by this ·t 
. · ng staff. inconvenience to the nurs1 

·1as Eventually 1 
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und that new alarm bells had to be reinstalled in the 

'phtheria ward. Lord Northcote visited the hospital 

uring show time on 17th March and was photographed 

·th a group of prominent citizens outside the hospital • 

... he President explained at the Committee meeting held on 

20/3/1906 that "Lord and Lady Northcote on the occasion 

f their visit to the hospital expressed themselves well 

satisfied with the institution. He (Mr. Hannell) pointed 

out to the Governor General that they were not being well 

treated. Since the departure of their Excellencies he 

had received the following letter from Lord Northcote's 

private secretary 11 I am desired by the Governor-General 

to enclose a donation towards the funds of the Newcastle 

Hospital which his Excellency hopes that you will accept 

as a remembrance of the visit of their Excellencies to 

the hospital on Saturday 17th March, 1906. Lord 

Northcote's cheque for £10 was enclosed. Mr. Hannell 

said he was pleased their Excellencies had visited the 

hospital as by so doing they had only carried out a 

desire they had expressed when the visit to Newcastle 

was first mooted . The President referred to the 

hospital refreshment tent at the show and said it was a 

great success. Great praise was due to the ladies for 

the energetic manner in which they had performed their 

repective duties. Several members of the Committee had 

rendered valuable assistance. The expenses had been 

lus of £50 was kept down and it v1as expected that a surp 

expected. The state of the hospital·buildings did not 
would have to 

do credit to the Committee and much money 
H H Lang, as agent 

be spent on repairs and paint. Mr. • • 

for Mr. Alfred Slater of England presented a cheque for 
list of life 

£21. Mr . Slater ' s name was placed on the 
obtaining the 

members. Mr . Lang was also successful on 
name was also 

same amount from Mrs. Alice Darwell whose 
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dded to the list• The donations were from two members 

f the Croasdill family res i ding in England . Mrs . A. H. 

. Lady Mayoress, wro t e that she could not in fairness 
James, 

:o her lady workers a t t he Refreshment stall at the show 

take the credit for the succ ess it was . She was not in 

ood heal th and the support given by Mr . Hanne 11 , Mr . 

Laing and her ladies really made the day worthwhile . 

The Commit tee instructed t he Secretary to have name plates 

made for beds, which would be utilised by the new Medical 

staff appointees namely Dr s . Crawley and Douglas . Mr . 

s. s. Cohen forwarded a donation of £5 . This £5 was a 

wager between himself and Dr. Doyle which he had won. 

He asked that the wager should be acknowledged through 

the Press. The Hospital ' s s olicitor could not see any 

legal objection to publishing the result of the wager in 

the paper but thought it n ot in the best of taste . The 

£5 was returned to Mr. Cohen . 

Dr. J. R. Les lie submitted his resignation as 

he wished to enter pra ct ice in Newcastle . The Medical 

Board to be informed and a request to the Dean of the 

Faculty of Medicine, f or the name of a good Medical 

substitute. The wardsman asked for an increase in wages , 

which was granted from 15/- t o £1 from 1/4/1906 . 

On 28/3/1906 there were 67 patients in the 

Hospital and the out pa t i ents t r eated for 4 weeks numbered 

216. 

For ten days t he Se cretarys Statement showed 

that subscriptions amount i ng t o £141 / 4/10 and Fees 

£l2/1 l/- had been received . The Matron asked for 2 

gallons of Brandy, two wire mattresses and the Chimneys 

should be swept before winter . During March an unfor

tunate occurrence t ook place , and orderly man , A. Ratcliff, 
be· 

ing asked to return t o his home t o obtain a certificate 

of admission from a subs criber . Unfortunately whilst 
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so, he died. Th C e oroner held 
;f an inquiry to 

e_CTine ~ Ratcliff had been refused ad . 
th 

mission ihich 
e rumour prevalent about town . The inq. 

t 
uiry 

era ed the Registrar and the Hall Port er . The 
·ttee, however, f d rame the following regulation 

at in connection \"l.. th ' persons ap 1 · p ying for treatment 
the Hospital an order only to be required from 

treatment (if not produced when 

made) after ·th 

sons eligible for 

·rst application is 
l as been ascertained 

at they are not in need f . o immediate treatment and 

e in a fit conditi·on to seek an order." 

The tent refreshment booth at the show was 

feather in the cap of the Mayoress Mrs . A. H. Jaines 

or it netted £126/3/4 , an amount much in excess of 

revious years . 

Mr. Dick M. P . wrote that the Premier had 

proved of the immediate expenditure of £1500 on the 

institution for the purpose of providing proper and up 

to date laundry and kitchen annexes. It was a matter 

o considerable satisfaction to him to have had some 

hare in procuring this grant . The Premier seized 

'.'ith the necessity of immediately carrying out this 

ork, had authorised the expenditure of the money from 

the advance account
0 

This would avoid all delay in the 

'y of waiting for the Estimates . Mr. s . Hewson 

promised the members ofthe Committee of Medical Board 

that he would show them some modern laundry equipment 

hould they care to visit his laundry . 

and J . Leslie forwarded a 
Drs. J . Beeston 

fit 
ertificate that Miss Phoebe Morris was physically 

to commence nursing duties . 

most valued member 

Miss P . Morris was to 

of the Staff gaining her 
ecome a 

ospital 
910 Professor 

and A. T. N. A. Certificate in 1 • 
Dr . Edgar Selwyn Harrison 

derson Stuart recommended 

for the position of Medical 
Superintendent since Dr . 
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ol Green be f ore 
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The Pr esident Said that he sa 

the Newcastle Cup for 1906 vas 

.d he promised the h ospital £15 i·f h1.· s 

.r • 

run 

(Green ' s) 
orse won. The cheque was presented at the meeting . 

'r. Hannell said that twi ce before Mr . G 
reen had helped 

the hospital and asked that he be made 1 
a ife member . 

4he Committee agreed . Mr . s . Ruttley , owner of the 

second horse , f orwar ded £2 and Mr . E. Mayo , the o:mer 

of the Third p l acing forwarded £ 1. The bank book 

showed a credit of £310/ 13/ 6 . The quarterly Statement 

31/3/1906 showed subscriptions and donations £538 , 

patient's fees £392 , subsidy to September 30th £287 . 

The disbursements amounted to £963/19/-, made up as 

follows, s alaries £265/14/-, groceries £123, meat fish 

and poultry £62/ 7/-. Milk and eggs £58/17/2 . Drugs 

and dressings £75. Fuel and lighting £47 . Repairs £1+2 . 

There were 66 patients in the hospital . Mrs . Edith 

Cuthbertson and Mrs . Green had been appointed to the 

nursing Staff . 

2 / 1906 A Very Pleasant function April 1 • 

took place on Saturday afternoon when the President 

Presented with an enlarged c. H. Hannell Esq . was 

the l· nsti·tution by the Matron and Nursing photograph of 

Staff. The presentation was made in the Nurse ' s 

Dining Room and in addition to Mr . and Miss Hannell 

Superintendent Dr . J . there were present the Medical 
M s . L. Laing . Accompanying R, .Leslie and the Secretary r . 
the f ollowing address read the gift t o Mr • Hanne 11 was 

"Newcastle Miss M. Veenman . by the Senior Sister , 

Hospital, April , 23rd 1906 . 
From the staff to Mr . 

Mr Hannell . 
Clarence Hannell , President - Dear • 

The 

·tal would ask you to 
sisters and nurses of this hospi 

esteem as a little 
Sll. ght token of their 

accept this . you have 
consideration 

ki dness and the memento of your n 

always shovm them during 
Years you have 

the number of 

this hospital and been president of 
they express the 
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·. cere hope that you may long be spared 
to fill the 

e position. " Yours faith fully. 

Florence McAllister (Matron) Sister Veenman 
' :ster Martin, Sister Kirby , Sister Appel hl N , 1~urses ash , 

reaves , Smedley, Lawson , Bertram , Patterson , Naylor, 

sher , Cummings , Mathews , James , Steele, McGregor , 

orris . Mr. Hannell in accepting the gift said that 

e had at various times been the recipient of presenta

tions but none gave him as much satisfaction as the 

ery graceful compliment paid him that afternoon. As 

:hey were aware he took a great interest in the welfare 

of the Newcastle Hospital and it was very gratifying 

to know that the institution turned out so many highly 

qualified nurses. The training he thought was as good 

as obtained in any hospital in the state and he 

considered that the staff here did excellent work • 

. ursing he said was one of the most humane and elevating 

professions. Their devotion to the sick and suffering 

constituted one of the noblest traits in the character 

of young ladies and it often surprised him to see so 

many anxious to take up the profession which entailed a 

considerable amount of hard work . The number of nurses 

mo left Newcastle to take up important positions at 

other hospitals ient to show that the hospital had a 

very efficient honorary medical staff . He wished them 

every success in their profession • 
Subsequently Mr . & 

. iss Hannell were entertained at afternoon tea by the 

nurses . 

Was ]_· n a quandry , she did not 
Poor matron 

and at last "I would 
Know from whom to take orders 

I am to receive 
respectfully ask the Committee how .. 

Should they come in writing 
communications from them . 

Or 
am I to take them from 

through the secretary 
n The Committee 

individual members of the Committee · 
instructions in 

decided that matron was only to take 
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~ iting through the Secre t ary . 
She also wrote " . 

r egard to the inspe ction o f .ith servants q uarters r had 
already spoken to Price about 

the dirty condition of 
his room but I thi nk it would 

if the Medical Superintendent 

be ad · visable for the 

and 
future 

myself made a weekly 
inspection o f all r ooms both male and female servants 
and nurse s ' rooms as well . " 

Nurse Squires resigned . owing to ill health 

and the appointment of Miss Edith Cuthbertson as a 

trainee was approved . 

Sister Amy N. Nash , certificate No . 31' 
resigned to take up private nursing , her place being 

taken by Miss Mary Green as a trainee . 

4/5/1906 . The Under Secretary , Chief 

Secretary' s office , Sydney , reported that the claim 

for subsidy for quarter ended 31/12/1905 amounting to 

£290/11/1 0 was forwarded to Treasury for payment , 

amount disallowed £299/8/ 8 . Dr . Robert Dick , Medical 

Officer of Health , asked what accommodation would be 

available in the event of a recurrence of plague e The 

President and Vice President reported having had a 

conferenc e with Dr . Ikk and the following arrangements 

for plague patients had been made . ( 1) Isolation Ward , 

1 isolation ward formerly a nurses ' bedroom, 1 - 3 bed 

ward in main hospital , 1 - 5 bed ward in main hospital 

d 
'f t pat1.·ents d1.'ning room into a an 1. necessary conver 

temporary ·1ard an d to Convert t he strong room into a 

ward for isolation cases . 
What a volte face . The 

Committee decided to adopt the recommendations as 

t o the Premier and Board 
enumerated and to forward them 

of Health per medium of Hon . W. T. Dick , M. L. A. They 
bear the expense of 

hoped t hat the Government would 
and the cost of 

altering wards , cost of new furnit ur e 

maintenance of plague patients . 
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0n 2/5/1906, there were 72 patients resident 
n the hospital and for the fortnight 

110 out pa tie. ts 
ad been attended . Sister Ida Appel certificate 

·o . 
~ ' resignedo On April 27th matron wrote "Nurse Appel 

·shes to resign her position on the staff and asks to 

e relieved as soon as possible . A s · s ister Veenman is 

1·,•1ay and Nurse Nash leaves April 30th, Nurse Bertram 

is also away , that leaves us already without two senior 

and one second nurse so it would be very inconvenient 

t o the hospital to lose another senior nurse straight 

away so I would ask the Committee to kindly le t her 

serve the full month here as by then we shall be in a 

better position to spare her and it would be inconvenient 

t o spare her sooner . The Committee recommended th~t 

Nurse Appel leave on the 15th May, thus giving matron 

half her request . Matron ' s next letter i n the report 

book put the case of short staff in a very straight for •nrd 

manner. 

With regard to appointing a probationer in 

place of Nurse Appel, I would respectfully point out 

t o the Committee that owing to the many changes l ately 

we have a number of probationers that are at present 

and we are very short of senior practically useless 

nurses. I must have at least 10 reliable nurses thnt 

for the W
ards when the seniors are cl •,ay ' 

can be r eliable 
and when we huve 

this is not allowing any for isolation 
b frequently of late) 

cases of diphtheria (which has een 
for them. At present 

I must have 2 experienced nurses 
take the position 

I have only 10 nurses that can 
Omi. ng soon 

probationer c 
mentioned above and another 

short handed as far as 
vall leave the hospital too I would 

concerned to remedy this . 
seni or nurses are k to this vacancy. 

· nt Miss Slac 
ask the Committee to appoi . . d should thus 

training an 
She has already had two years t 

to the interes 

be useful to us 

of the hospital 

It is straightawayo 
should an urgent 

that I ask this as 
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case come in and we are short h anded I 
apply for a trained ' should have to 

nurse ad n Wishing 
ask the Committee to avoid that I 

to give the above du e consideration 
I have Written to her to forward test. . • 

imonials. I i t 
say that while I have 

the applicant never seen 
herself 

' I was trained with her sister at Prince Alf red Hospital 
and she was an excellent nurse . Personally I have no 
interest i n her at all but 

beneficial to the hospital 

Miss Trenchard is the next 

I think it wi· 11 

to appoint h er . 

prove 

After her 

applicant . " TheCommittee 

approved Miss Slack ' s appointment. She completed her 

training , recei v · t ing cer ificate No . 46 in May 1910. 

19/5/1906 . Dr . J . L. Beeston, honorary 

secretary to the 1· edical B oard, wrote that in order to 

bring the institution up t o date and into line v1ith the 

best hospi tals it was necessary to institute a 

pathological department in order that the treatment of 

the patients may be more scientifically carried out. 

The scheme could be carried out at a cost of £15 for 

instruments and the alterations would not be expensive. 

"After much discussion the Cornmi t tee agreed to the 

request, but the scheme must not cost more than £20 ." 

Dr . Harrison reported his instalment in the 

position of Medical Superintendent and trusted that the 

mutual inter- relations would prove felicitous throughout 

his term of office . The arrangements and management af 

the hospital far surpassed any preconceived impressions. 

He considered however that the brandy stocked by the 

hospital was not up to the standard of the other drugs. 

It was quite essential that the spirit be of the best 

Save ll·ves whi·ch must otherwise 
obtainable in order to 

be lost. He suggested that a higher grade of spirit 

be obtained as in this direction efficiency should not 

be sacrificed to economy. 
Matron stated that she was 
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reatly inconvenienced by the removal 
of the telephone 

. rom the nurses home and could not s ome small 
1 

economy 
e sewhere be instituted so that sh e could h ave t he phone 
~eplaced. The Committee t o c onsider the matter . 

The Se cretary of the Wallsend Hospital 'II'Ote 

t hanking t he President and Committee of the Newc astle 
~Ospital for allowing Dr . Bean the use , of the X- rays . 
atron asks that the c t arpe snow very worn in the nurses 

rooms be r emoved and the boards varnished , a strip of 

carpet to be the only floor coveri· ng i· n the bed rooms . 

She considered it cleaner , the boards could be scrubbed 

and the s trip of carpet removed for cleaning . 

The room to be fitted as a pathological 

laboratory ,as the bath room used by the Medic al 

Superintendent . He was to remove '.t he bath and fittings 

and to provide 3 gas lights and a gas ring . Provide 

and fix water taps and pipes . Make and fix pine 

bench 2 f eet ride , 7 feet , six inches long to the 

eastern wall next to the present sink . This bench to 

be fitted •lith 2 cupboards and shelves and locks . 

Above this bench 2 shelves 9 inches wide to be fixed . 

One bench 2 feet vlide , 7 feet 6 inches l ong , height of 

window sills fitted with 2 drawers with locks , to be 

fixed to the southern wall . 
That was the commencement 

t 28th May , 1906 . 
ofthe pathological departmen on 

1/ 6/1906 . The N. S . W. Railway and Tramway 

d d Cheque in payment of fees for 
Fund forwar e a Hospital 

Th Backcreek and 
hospital attention 

Duckenfie ld Miners 

to some members . e 

Lodge of Minmi f orwarded £13/ 11/6 

donation. 
. e of 1/- per 

Eliza Porter applied f or a ris 
refused t o grant 

ton On coal cartage . The committee contra.ct . 
must keep t o her 

her request and told her she f £8/ 15/6 
in his tender o 

Ao B. Gi lbert was successful 

II 
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,,o re iron the roof of the ambulance 
shed and to Paint 

i t vithin thr ee months . G. H. Varley reported on the 

ondition of the hot water boiler at th 
e nurses home 

stating that it was unsafe . Varley was given the con 

to renew t he pipes and t o repair boi· ler . C. H. Hannell 
Esq. , President , apol ogised f or his absence from 

~eetings due to ill health and asked that the Committee 

ascertain if a new hot water service was included in 

the contract recently let for additions to the hospital . 

The Commit tee were not conversant with the contract let 

and the Secretary was asked to contact Mr . Dick M. P. 

relative · t o securing a copy . Eventually they did and 

tqtheir amazement learned that the new buildings were 

to be roo fed li th iron which had a very short life when 

exposed t o the sea spume . They recommended that slates 

be used and this material was eventually used , after a 

lot of correspondence had passed between the Secretary 

and the Government Architect . 

During the period 18th to 31st May , 1906 , 

subscriptions £25 , Subsidy to 31/3/06 £471 , fees of 

· d At midnight on 30/5/06 patients £49 ~ere receive • 

there were 50 patients within the hospital and 62 

outpatients had been treated for 7 days . 
Nurses Slack 

and Trenchard joined the hospital as nurse trainees 

27th May and 1st June respectively . 
commencing on 

matters were dis eussed by the 
The following 

and fittings at nurses 
Committee (1) Hot water boiler 

shed (3) alterations 
home (2) Repairs to ambulance 

(4) staining floors 
to pathological room 

d (6) Miss 

of nurses 

Findlaters 
( 5) quality of bran Y bedrooms ( ) M · s 

resignation 8 is 
testimoni al (?) Miss Green ' s 

t Mis Trenchar d ' s appointmen • 
s Slack commenced duty 

Shelving 

t 

agreement . 
t ' s 4 year and Nurse Cuthber son . . f or operating 

d hos e p1p1ng 
ard and armoure in dipht heria 

theatre. 

II 
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15/ 6/1906 . A deputation consisting of Drs . 

eeston and Nickson representing the Medical Board 

of the hospital waited upon the Committee to interview 

them respe cting the very defective and inadequate 

system of hot water and steam supply. The boiler at 

the home being out of order no operations could be 

performed for a week . They asked far. the service to be 

put in order as soon as possible . The House Committee 

reported th~t repairs had been completed that afternoon 

and t ba. t the service was now in a satisfactory condition . 

The deputation then withdrew after hearing that Mr . 

Varley had taken considerably longer than expected. 

Subsequently it was decided to approach the district 

members of Parliament to urge upon the Government the r.·

necessity of supplying an adequate hot water service 

for the whole hospital . 

It ras decided to ask Matron to furnish an 

estimate of the cost to provide cups and saucers to the 

patients where only delf mugs are now supplied. Matron 

states "To supply all patients with cups and saucers 

we should require 8 dozen to start with so as to give 

each war d a sufficient supply and leave a few on hand 

to replace immediate breakages . 
The samples supplied 

are 4/3 to 4/- per dozen . 
I think as far as the men 

are concerned they would prefer mugs as 
the cups would 

not hold enough for them. " 
Sorby & Co. received the 

"12 dozen plain white 
order fo r the cups and saucers 

hospital name on each 
cups and saucers vrith badge of 

t months as per 
del)_·vered in about wo 

at 4/- per do en 
k blue in colour 

your quotation . Badge to be dar 
·th the monogram 

, · circle wi 
"Newcastle ~Iospital 1 in a 

NH · the centre" . • • i n . · ng the floors 
desire for staini 

atron had her 
done and strip 

This was 
of the Nurses ' bedrooms . f Neve o waspurchased r om 
carpet 27" "r.ide at 3/6 per yard 

II 
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tituted hot water food 
instead of galvanised 

~armers s t i p 1 t · 

iron • "The arr e -onsist of a large tin 

t e bottom 
and hot ·1ater t o e 

'then there would be a per f or 
h t tray would stand 4 different t· ins to 1 · 
or meat ' one for fish, one fo r ste ,, and 

and th one 
en a cover to fit 

'ould over all. Thus 
be kept hot b Y means of s team. 

15/6/1906. T he old servants 
olished by the quarters having 

Government Arch·t i ect, t he male 

re occupying the bedroom atta ched 
iro~ ask d to i solation . 

e if this procedure was in accordance 

Committee 's wishes . The Committee were amazed 

n that it was nd . t . :m ended to renew the s ervants 

"hen the new kitchen and laundry were erected . 

sked for a ruling on the conduct of an Honorary 

Officer, asking for the ambulance to convey a 

to a private hospital. H e was told, t hi s vas 

providing the ambulance was first pai d fo r . 

O sked that an inquiry be instituted to clear 

tions made against the hospital and himself 

to him by the matron that negligence in the 

of Miss Green lately in the employ of t he 

as a probationer had necessitated her attcndin 

g of Maitland who had opened an abscess for he . 

out•ard correspondence about Miss Green took pl.ace 

minut es, are inconclusive as to the results , 

being ordered to keep them under lock. 

r from Mr. Dick, M.L.A., showed that only a cold 

crvice had been included in the Government 
and kitchen . 

ct ' s specification for the laundry 

ot water was considered necessary a separate 

ct ·,ould have to be let for that purpose, and, 

ld be completely used 
sum of money allotted wou 

would have to be made 
buildings some arrangements 

cure an extra vote of money. 
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Doctors Crawley and Douglas examiners , 
by the Honorary Md. ' el.cal Board 

lts of the 1st year 
reported t e 

nurses exami_ . nation el d 
• as follows, Olive St 1 on · 9t. 

ee 77.5% A 
orem:::e Cummin 6 % ' my Mat the vs 69% 

g 3o, had passed but tha t N , 
es 52% and A M M G urses E. 

• • c regor 52 5% h d 
• 0 a failed to 

on reported that th t pas~ . e wo latt er nurses would 
or the examination. r e sit 1.n two months' time. Si ster Eugenie 
irby submitted her resignation to tak e effect on 
/7/1906 . The average number of patients . . i n r esi dence 
uring June was 52. 

The Resident Md. e ical Superintendent asked 

for a ruling on a case of diphtheria brought i n by Dr . 

Cox from Lambton. Th ~ e Vallsend hospital isolation 

block at present being 

instructed that not at 

used as a nurses home, he vas 

any time was an urgent case t o 

be turned from the hospital doors no matter where it 

crune from. The child was admitted. 

Dr. L. E. Eames submitted in writing that 

he would act as Medical Superintendent whileDr. Harrison 

·as away on leave for 36 hours. P. J. McCarthy, 

•ardsman, was ill, on the certificate of Dr. J. Leslie , 

d was given a week's leave providing he could s upply 

substitute . The Secretary reported that the f at her 

of a sick boy was allowed to take his son home, no 

particulars for registration being taken as the doc t or 

d Mr. Cook were out. The Committee instructed t he 

Vice President to interview Dr. Harrison so that he 

could arrange not to be absent from the hospital at 

the same time as Mr. Cook. 

On 11/7/1906 there were 54 patients in the 

ards and for the fortnight 135 outpatients had been 

Matron reported t hat Miss Flora Studdart be 
treated . "although I am afraid 

·ven a trial a s a probationer 
she hardly look s s t rong enough to stand the hard work 

II 
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that she will be required 
to do". Nurse Studd .,..t 

passed all her examinat· ions well receiving th 
certificate 4 years late e os i 

r on August 1st 1910. tron 
reported that Nurse Smedley had been off duty for 7 

"I would ask the committee to 

kindly change the present 

with a septic throat . 

arrangements about coo .11 

"The cook now gets 25/- per we~k d an out of that has 

t o pay the kitchen m~;d / c-u... 10 - . I would now recommend 

that the kitchenmaid re placed on the staff at 7/- per 

week and the cook given £ 1 per week. She fully 

deserves the £1 per week as by careful management she 

s 

has already saved th0 · t · t t - ins l u ion on the month accounts . 

I did not recommend thi·s before as I was waiting till 

we got a kitchenman who would stay as with out l ate 

cook , Ellinor Phillips, she used to change them nearly 

every week until she got her sister to come in that 

capacity. " 

The request by Mr . Wood that both the doctor 

and Mr . Cook should not be away at the same time brought 
11 

forth a protest from Dr. Harrison. There is no doubt 

that his letter to the committee was couched in 

definite language which was not acceptable. It appeared 

in the Newcastle Morning Herald on July 14th 1906 and 

again a reply on July 28th, 1906, for all who care to 

read . To rewrite the letters would be just hard work 

for me . He deserved the termination of his appointment 

after tro month's service . 

The Honorary Medical Board was asked to 

approach Professor Anderson Stuart relative to securing 

a suitable medical officer to act as Superintendent. 

This they did and he submitted the name of Dr. J. s. 
Harris of 60 Alberta Terrace, Darlinghurst, as most 

suitable . Dr . Harris was approached and after forwarding 

Was appointed to the position. 
testimonials for perusal 

On 5th August 1906 his title 
his duties He entered on 

being changed 
from Medical Superintendent to Resident 
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Medical Officer. 

Mrs. A. H Jam M • es, ayoress of ... e ·,castle 
' was asked if h s e would be President of the Ladies 

Committee to arrange for the Annual Hospital Saturday 
collection to be held O 1 t n s September, 1906 • . s . 

James replied setting a date and time for the ladie~ 

meeting. 

The Committee asked Mr . Dick M.P. to do all 

within his power to alter the roofi'ng material of tne 

new buildings. TheCommi·tt ee received a telegram from 

him "Will gladly second the efforts o+' ~ theCommittee to 

have more durable material for new roof". After much 

agitation the material was changed from iron to tiles . 

The adjutant of the 4th Regiment wrote volunteering 

the services of the band on the Saturday of the Hospital 

Collection. Matron reported 10/8/1906 that all her 

senior nurses attended and passed their final examina

tions. They were Nurses Annie E. Greaves , Estelle 

Lawson, R. Brenda Bertram, Anna Patterson, Annie Naylor , 

Matilda Smedley. The Committee recommended that the 

certificates of competency be issued to each nurse as 

she finished her service. Sister A. Greaves was 

appointed Sister vice Sister Kirby who had resigned. 

Drs. W. Nickson and A. H. Horsfall stated they were 

more than satisfied with the standard reached by the 

six nurses who recently sat for their final examinations . 

20/8/1906. Miss Agnes Mable Wells, Nevcastle , 

applied for the position of Honorary Dentist Surgeon 

On referring the application to 
to the female wards. 

the Honorary Medical Board it was stated that there 

was barely enough work for the existing honoraries 

a lady 
dentist. Messrs . Lyne and 

·dthout appointing 
Thorn and the Vice President in felicitous terms 

c Hannell Esq . on his 
congratulated the President • 

On behalf of the members 
restoration to good health and 
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expressed pleasure at his being able t 0 take his 
customary position as Chairman. 

ledged the compliment. 
The Pres i dent ack o -

The Secretary's cash statement t otalling 
£1 17 included an annual subscr· t· ip ion from the inisteri. 
Children's League of £20. On 22/8/1906 t here ·ere 58 

patients in the hospital and 116 outpatients had been 

treated. 

The President reported the Hospital Saturd y 

Calico signs in position, the bands engaged and 1arned 

as to their position fo~laying and tha t Mr. Neve h d 

been asked to supply a small table and a chair at each 

collection point. Refreshments would be served to those 

lady collector s and Dr. Nickson had thrown open his 

surgery for their convenience. On 1st September the 

ladies bailed up all males seeking coins for t he 

collection eventually the sum of £257 being collected 

being £22 above the amount collected in 1905. The 

offices of the A.J.S. were used as a receiving depot 

under the charge of T. M. O' Neill who had as assi stantc 

F. Wyndham, E.O. Hopkins, w. Todhunter, F. W. Eager , 

P. Allpress, H.B. Allen and C. R. Gedde s . 

The following "Thanks 11 notice appear ed in 

the Herald and i s here inserted. "The General Committee 

of Management of the Newcastle Hospital desire to 

express their very grateful thanks to the Mayoress of 

Ne •1castle Mrs. A. H. James, President, Miss Kirkwood, 

f the Committee, Lady 
Hon . Secretary, the Ladies o 

Lady Collectors for their kind and 
stallholders, 

asS1
·stance in augmenting the f unds of the 

indefatigable 
the mana gement of t he 

hospital by their efforts in 
Also to the l adies 

Hospital Saturday on the 1st inst. 
. p bouquets of flowers for 

who assisted in the making u 
To the Manager and 

sale and otherwise rendered help. 
and other gentlemen who 

officers of the A.J.S. Bank 

II 
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assisted in counting the 11 co ections received. To the 
members ofthe following bands for 

gratuitous serVices 
viz. 4th 

Northern 

Regiment, City, Stockton Fire. Brigade, 

Railway and Cook's Hill Sp Sh 1 • • coo. To the 

proprietors of the many hotels, restaurants, tea rooms 

etc. who generously supplied refreshments to the collec

tors and placed their colonades at the disposal of the 

committee for the use of the bands, to all donors of 

flowers, stands and drapery for stands. To those ho 

contributed other gifts and personal service, and to 

the general public for their liberal subscriptions 

whreby the collection for 1906 amounted to £262. s.L. 

Laing, Secretary, R. W. Upfold donated £10 as a special 

gift. 

Miss Kirkwood bitterly complained of the l ack 

of help by the members of the committee and their wives 

in collecting. Mr. Lyne said was it not enough tha t 

they gave up 3 complete evenings every month without 

collecting as well. 

The Mandolin & Guitar Society of Newcastle 

arranged several functions with the result that £20 

was donated to the hospital. The Manager, Wallarah 

Colliery, forwarded 9/- being a miner's fine for 

the Safety of the mine. infringing 

Were 66 patients in the 
On 5/9/1906 there 

hospital and 104 patients had been treated as out 
. ht The 1st year nurses, 

patients for the past fortnig • 
·" d their examination and 

McGregor, James and Ashe~~asse 
The treasurer gave 

were advanced to the second grade. 
. the year's finances. 

an estimate of £336 deficiency for 

Mr. Dick, M.P. 
him to use his 

was written to asking 

a vote of £1000. 
influence to secure 

rul
e came into force on 8/9/1906. 

This new 
medical treatment in the 

Persons requiring 

II 
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outpatients department with t he exception of first aid 

rendered in casualty or urgent cases of sickness ust 

adhere to the following rules --
(1) A recommendation from a medical practitioner , 

member of the general committee of t he hospital or a 

qualified subscriber must be produced. (2) Each patient 

must be furnished with an admission card and case book 

and his name entered in the register of t he department 

by the Registrar before treatment can be given . 

The following items are given to show the 

expenses of t he hospital for the three months ending 

September 30th, 1906. 

Salaries and ~ges 

Meat, Fish, Poultry 

Bread and flour 

Ice and aerated waters 

Drugs and dressings 

Fuel & lighting 

Drapery 

Printing, Stationery & 
Advertising 

Ambulance 

Freight & Cartage 

Petty Cash 

Repairs extra labour etc. 

Groceries 

Milk and eggs 

Fruit and vegetables 

Wine and spirits 

Surgical instruments 

Bedding & Linen 

Furniture & ut ensils 

Burials 

Insurance 

Commission 

A.J.s. Cheque Book 

Making a t ot al f or 

£377.12. 5 

58. 8. 5 

14. 19. -

9. 6. -

85. 5. 9 

61. 7. 9 

1 1 • 7. 9 

8. 1 • 2 

8. 12. 6 

2. 4. 2 

4. 11. 6 

56. 1 • 2 

128. 8. -

59.12. 2 

22.16. 6 

14. 8. 3 

31. -. 

16.12. 5 

31. 5. 3 

4. 10. -

-.12. 2 

8. 3. 8 

1 • -. 10 

II 
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So much unsuitable food was b. 
eing deli ered 

to patients to their detriment that 
the Committee as 

forced to have all parcels of food, pl~~nly 
........ addressed 

and delivered to the hall porter. Sh 
ould any person 

evade carrying out this . . ruling he or she ,as to be 

excluded from the hospital. T bl rou es of a matron 11 0 ng 
to 4 special nurses being required apart from the usual 

staff (2 nurses for Mr. Ash, private patient, and 2 for 

a case of diphtheria in isolation) we had to get a nurse 

from Sydney and Nurse Haylock came. Sister Kirby left 

the institution. Miss Studdard commenced her duties 

August 1st. Mrs. Cridland (laund ress) sprained her 

ankle last Friday night and has been unable to carry 

out her duties. Mrs. Lynch has done her work during 

her absence and I recommend that this should be taken 

as her week's leave of absence, same being due to her. 

Mrs. Sharkey started her duties as kitchenmaid on 

August 1st at 7/- per week and has been placed on the 

hospital staff of servants. 2 gallons of brandy required." 

13/9/1906. "Nurse Trenchard left the 

hospital last night after 9 p.m. and has not returned 

since. I would recommend Miss J. H. Gibb in her place. 

She is a niece of Nurse Helen Ryrie who was trained in 

d Was WJ.·th her when she was matron of this hospital an 

Braidwood Hospital. At present she is at the 

Wentworth Falls, where she is Consumptive hospital, 
h · t 1 11 The waiting for a vacancy in a large ospi a• 

President wrote across Matron's report, Approved, as 

matter is urgent. 

1910. 

Jessie H. Gibb graduated on September 26th, 

children of Stockton Matron also reported "The 
have very kindly done 

Public School under Miss Bateman 
the last term and we are 

sewing for the hospital during 

very grateful for the same." 




